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'rile lvlythologlcal, Ristor ical and Geog-raphical Refer-
snces in Widsith,Preceded by a Discussion of the Struc-
ture and Origin of the Poem. 
'-----1-
Widsitb is p r ese rved in a manuscr ipt volume called 
tIle Codex Exoniensis,given to tf:8 library of bis Catli8-
dral by Leorric,Bishop of Exeter from 104e to 1073. 
The hana-writing or the manuscript is of tbe Tenth Cen-
t Ul'Y. 
Tbe text of tte poem is so accessible it does not 
se8ill necessery to quote it: Wfflcker in his edition of 
I Gr eln ' s rlibleothek del' Ang�1s�chsischen Peesie (1383), 
! 
Ihas given a reading based upon a care f ul collation or 
:a11 previous t8xts,tbis will be the basis of the acceill-
panying English rendering and will be regarded as au-
&horitative in tbe followint remarks. 
No entirely satIsfaCtory bran�latiun iD�O En�lig� 
exists. thorpe and Guest had not the light or later 
criticism in the interpret2tion of various obscurG c�s­
sa�es;�orley's smooth and graceful rendering is based 
largely on the text of Thorpe in the Codex Exoni�nsis 
(1842),and has failed to take acoount ot several or 
t�e valuable E�endatiQns of German scbolars,oocasioD­
ally,too,it sac r i f ices strict accuracy to tts eXigen­
cies of rtyttm. 
The accompanying translation aims at a close rp­
production ratter ttan a literary renditiona 
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10 Then he cegan to sreak many things: I have learned of 
many men ruling the nations;eacb of t1:)8 1. ... orlnces mus", 
live in accordance with custom,one earl after another 
irul e the ancestral land,who will that his throne pros-
15 ,per! or these was Hwala for a whils,the best and Alexan-
dar mightiest of all the race of men,and he prospered 
most of those \'iDOm I have heard of, upon the eart!l. 
~ -Ae~ta ruled the Huns,Eormanric the Goths 
Becca,tbe Banings,~ha Burgundians,Gifica. 
20 ~aesar ruled the Greeks and Oaelic the ~inns, 
Hag~na,the Holmrygs and Headen the Glomms. 
Witta ruled the Swaefs,Wada,the Haelsings, 
:Meaca,tbe Myrginges,~earchealr the Bundings. 
~heodric ruled the ~ranks,Thyle the Bondings, 
2.:5 Breoca the Brondings,Billin~ the Werns. 
Oswine ruled the Eowes,and the Ytes,Gefwulf, 
Fin Folcwalding,the race of the Frisians. 
(a'...1'lOng) the :Y~y!'gings nobles sprung, he refers to the paral- j 
il e1 passag~ Saow.56. oth thaet him eft onwoc haah 8aelf-
dene. Gre in, 2i agar , :'~lll eKe r , ~~ulle nhot' f , ;';0 II e r e:nend "1:; i n,2 "; 
I 
Ito "him",but with &he translation,-Noble ancestry gave 
birth 1:.0 him. 
1.Mss:-theoda,Thofpe(Codex)has theoda,but translates 
every prince. GU8st:-each people. Kemble,Thorpe(3eow), 
Rieger,Leo,Grein,Wulcker,M~11enhorr,Moller:-theodna. 
,Morley translates each prince. 
4 
, 5 
Sigehere longest ruled the Sea Danes, 
Bnaet tbe Hocings,Helrn,the Wulfings, 
30 Wald the ~oings,Wod the Thyring~, 
('n~r'~1"th iU~':: t::_ ~ the Sycg~,the Swedes,Ongendtheow, 
Sceafthere,the Ymbers,Sceal'a,the Langobards, 
Hun,the Haetwers and Holan the Wrosnes. 
nrl'nO""-"~"'la' "'"'s call.::>d- t r ,;:. ','1' ...... 0'" -'n.::> W,- ,::>~''Arw'  1'0"-'-'- .h ... , .~ •• _ b n~ .I. lI_.,~ .,t::r_i  _So 
~510rra ruled the Angles,Ale~ih the Danes: 
he was of all these ilien the boldest;neverthaless he did i 
not gain supremacy beyond Orra,but Ofta first among men 
40 while a boy won by rightin~ the greatest of Kingdoms;no 
one of like aO'~~ 
-J- with hi~ bad attained(through struggle) 
- -
1 
'c:;r.:>.p,"~~ ~"l..:.· ~'o'- [.' l' '" .~ ___ V __ J. .l..U __ ,. j .I. -.J single sword he enlarged his 
marches toward tha Myrgingas at Fifeldor;they held 
thencerorth Analas and Swaefs since O1'1'a gained it in 
':'::> "--
I 4Efighting. Hrothwul! a~d Hrothgar hald geace together, 
itiJ.e uncle "'ud "1":'0'1.::>',1; T'Or' :> lona tiill'::> ''lftpr h"en (,,;,,'J 
- ~ "- -!",,'" __ ,- ....:...<.- '::' - -,..- - 'oJ..... LV .... -----' ........ 
driven out the race of the Vikings and lo~erad the 
spear of lngeld,cut down at Heorot tne might of the 
Heatho-be2..rds. 
~o ISo I wandered over many strange lands t!.H'OUi'{nou t tr-;e 
broad earth;2there 1 exoerienced qaod and evil seoara-
-' ----- ----- -- -- --' 
1.Thorpe,Morley,2ieger,Grein clace' the colon after 
sword(sweorde). Guest,W~lCker,~~ller as indicated in 
the translation. 2.Mill.9laces a comma after earth & 
connects "so 1 wandered"TIitb wnat follows. 
tad fro m my f am ilY,f a r fr o~ my dear ~ i nd r8 d did serv i ce 
I 
I 1 'r ' '. I . , t 11 1 . , 
.5c \ 'Iii dey. 'L:? r e I a re c C} n sIn g ana v 8 a t 3 .L e , r e C 0 u n toe-
[ora ~be t hrong i n t ne mead- ~al l, how t he noble of raC8 
~e re li be r a l i n bounty toward ~ e . 
I, i "niS v' i t r t b e ~l U 'i " and ,., i t ~i H ', ,.:, H r 8 t [) 0' 0 .. r'~' ... t ".... _ J. 1 _ 0 - I t ... "' ... .) ........ ~ .J "' t'~ v _ ~;:::., 
, 
I :i-- t'r- +;- ~ s,· - , , , I ,d , . 1 ~. JC; v,,~ac;s and wi tb the Seats and wit b tbe Soutb -
Danes . 
I 
I ~ itb the ieD la s ~I nas and wi th the ~earnes and wit h 
t[l\? Vils:i :o?s. 
o :,1 t D tDe .... ,81 . LS ~ °° \, .... . ' "t' 11 'N <.~.S ;cHi.d 'I; i tb tbe ~ i neds and ~ ith t :uo:? 
Sa ffl 2g2S . 
:: i to .;n~ l as L aI:d '"fi i t [j the ~waers a nd with t"-,,.:. 1 ~',s.s _. ~ 
Aenenes . 
~ it~ the Saxons II 'Nas and ';'11 t,!} tb6 Sycgs and wi th tl'J8 
S'l;80 r d Vj~ r as . 
1 
fi\ i t!J ~ rons -!. I ;/1:3.8 a[ld ~';it [1 Darl8s and -/; it b ~eatt-!o - Re2.lnGs . 
\'.' itb f'(-·v rir.-::rs T " T,,,S c'ni "' i+ '" ·1' r·' I"" "',:o·n d'" f  _ _ _ ".. .... l.. _ ? __ t -~:...t- -'"- _ ' t V \.t _. __ .I V l. -- -. ~
6f, hrid wit :; (,(:'3 8u !';!undb.ns , L~jer2 I rec~iv8d 2. collar: 
tt}er;l (~Ur rl·n~ro..:;. ~avl~ :(H::' ''l s~leY'lr1i." i -~··~..::. l ·,)S l \ ~ ln- a~·-i f o p 
•. ...... ...... './ ___ ... .. _.l. -" :::: _ _ 1_ ......... ---1"""'- ..... "-4 ' J __ 1 • .- ' -'" ... '-"~I J.. -..A J. 
son? ; t ha t was no s lu~g i sh ~ i n~ ! 
"; i t fl tr-!2 ~r8.n~s 
1 
-... I W(lS and "v i t [; "[, [jG ~ris i ans and h it h 
[i' h l .n t i fl? S • 
'J" , • . r 1 , . . . ., . ~ . ' 
,,lt n 1(',8 KU"YC; I 'I";>~ ""j '-' ,.-' Tr ', Tr, ,":: ,.., 1 0,',\,1's """,(( ' ',' I t (', t"'C) _. __ ,:,. . " ::>''''''' _ t _ t . , ..,; ~. __ \...L '1W ~ ..... __ 'J ._,........ ...t. ! / , __ -..t... •• v_.. ... .. -
<; 
""rtUUl 'fia 12 S . 
'1 ·{j;;l' l .:. n'r··' i··l· '0 '1: 1' ,,=, I ;t,""'" ( l" ~' " '''-', .:.s ,\ 
I • • o.A "" _ _ ... v . ' v ....... ~ • .::,.J,...-" ....... f~"'" 
'.J ''"'' ~o'll'" -'.~ -.. ' ..... "-. ", _._ .,..-. - -. .. .... :.- . -:.,.. ...... . - ,.'"\'" ,-( -..T· .:: - .'1' , .... -..1" ~ ~ ... " ... "Yo 
-..1 . , , ' :::::r ::; !1Ie8d::> ~"""\~ldl ·{.:d J. ':::;;:j, J.. l!':"l,:t:J l\J ~ilv ,:, V .J... : i.O L;.;c,V1.. 0\"-"· .!.. 2~-
, ware 
6 
70 ~lk2~ise I ~as in Italy with Albuin,he tad of all man-
I , 
kind as I have i::·2ard say, the readiest hand for ilinning 
! 
Ipraise, the least niggardly heart in sharing" rings,origbt 
-', 
~racelets,the child of Auduin. 
75Wit:G the lSerking's I ViaS and '/lith Serings, 
ltith the Greeks I was and with the Finns and with Caesar, 
!~ho beld oossession of the Scities of the wine feasts,of 
17 i.) 
Ii ric!'.:.es and of desirable things and of the KingdOtfi or 
4 
7 
1. Saracens. 
:the "}la1es. 4.Wealhes rorei~ners. 
I~ith SCOts I was and with ?icts and ~ith Serid-Finns, 
I 
I -
SO rWithvLidvikings I vias and "/lith Leans and ",it!i (Lombards) 5.Armoricans 
Lona-obards 
-:-"':l ______ , 
':0 '1.'1" n·ou)"' ..... · '>1" t' V l' n \ ~ .... , .~.(.; . ~ ~ vlhich v;i ne is drunk,Walcker;tonn in 
\~·;hic!'l drinking r"'::';.stc! :::,r.::. r .. 'O.ld' _~ >J _ ~ •• _ ) 8rein,Wortschatz;Vini 
'"" Y\JoM, 
urbs,urbs in qua ~~ui~~ largitur~ Ettrnuller. cf.Caedmon 
, 
'191 C\ ')1, .::;::-.::-. 11 
-.J ....... 'I..,,·,.-J ..... , ...... v._, ......... 
, 
I 
I~ " , • ' :n.~ss.reaQ1ng:-se the winbura-a ~eweald ahte 
1 
I 
, 
~ ~ 
~iolane and ~ilna and Wala rices. 
iThoroe translates:-Who o'er the joyous cities dominion 
:held,Wiolane and Wilna and o'er the ~alish real~. Guest 
I 
says,-"Mr.Keillble illakes wiolane and wilna proper na~es,the 
!section is a puzzling one do any hypothesis." Leo,3rein, 
\ regard them as proper nalnes; ~~or l'2Y translates th';?l!l as 
I ~~~'H'" isach; 'S.G.ntlln~" [ttillu1l8r emend to 'l!elena and ,"[ilna; Hieger,: 
~alcker,M~llenhorf & ~511er,to wiolena and wilna. 
-.t. 
"7-
. .. O. ~ t· dOt· fl , dOt' ~ltn ~ae nnes an WI n n3.eratnes an ~l n Bundings. 
With Israelites I ~as and with Assyrians, 
o 
~ith Hebrews and with -wen of India and with the Egyp-
tians. 
With ~edes I was and with Persians and with the Mvree 
(Httiopians) 
2,(; And vii th ~"'oabi tes arld on tDe other side of t r • .:> Ii;~.yrce 
(E:tlllopians) 
And witb Ammonites. With East-Thyrings(Assyrians~)I ~as 
lAnd rlith Elam(or Elath)and "litb Istians and Idumeans. 
!And I was with Eormanric continually,there the King of 
I 
gO the Goths treated we kindly,he,prince of the eity-dwel-
l~r~,guv~ we a collar,for i~,w0r0 out off ~ix hundpgd 
.sesets Or pure gela counted by shillings,this I g,lve into 
I 
the possession or Eadgils,my prince and protector,~ben I 
O::::C"'O':> ;10 10 .:> to til" "'"u"r"iap lord in ,_, v: ....... ~., '-' • UI. _, I ~'f'::;' (.;,. '..A.... , .. .. 0, 1 . . i re'qulta oeeauss ne ~ave 
- i 
~me land,the ancestral home of my fatber,hs,lord of the 
~yrg1ngs,and Ealhhild then g~ve me anotber, liege queen 
!*fhe rendering of the proper names lines 75-87 is that 
suggested by MUllenhorf,Bibliothek der Angels~ch, Poesie I 
Gr.Wulcker p.401. 
1.Mss.has:-Mid Baetbnum and mid Hae18tbu~;Thorpe,Leo,Ett 
m~ller:-mid haetbnum and mid haeletbum. Grein emands:-
mid Haethnum and mid Haeretb~m. RIO~~~r ',(llO'lnK' Dr V~ll~~l~v~l°~ _ _ "';-:> -' .... , ' ... v -- _ , _ l"""" -- J.~ _4 I 
& Maller follon this. 
S.Mas.has Indeum;Grein,Iudeum. 
8 
of ti:ie nobles,daughter of Auduin. Ber orai8e ;V::lS spread 
throughout many lands,when I in song would tall,where 
under heaven I kneVI best, tbat a gold-adorned queen dis-
,pansed gifts. ~hen we two,Scilling and I with clear 
105 voice lifted the song for our victorious lord,loud to 
the haro the lay resounded: then many men proud of soul, 
said in v:ords, t.bose \1110 viell kne,:, t.bat they had never 
beard a better song. Thence tbrough all the country of 
"* 
110 the Goths I wandered; I sought ever the noblest compan-
't' '" 1" ~ ,1 lons: ney were tDe DOUSenO_Q 01 ~ormanrlC. 
.Hethea I sought and Beadeca and 
.Emerca,3 r sought,and Fridla4and 
~ ~~~ R~-~ll'~as ~ ~~- ~_~c CD' 
East-Gota(AustragothaJ. c : 
The wise and good rat~er of Unwen. 
':i; 
1 1 ;: l ~ ~ .~ ("l .~ t,.., I 
...:....l.V1t------v ........ , sQught,and Becca,Seafola and TheodrIc, 
Heatboric and Sifeca,Hlitbe Q ..... T. r .. --'. ., ,_,('\-.,., t"~ ,:,.,no 1DCl'ScDtLcv ... 
,~ad~ine(Auduin)l sought and Elsa,Aegelmund and Hungar 
.And tbe proud bands of the With-Myrginges. 7 
~ I ~ulfhere I sought and WYfmhere':there ort war ceased not, 
120lnben the army of the Eraads(=Gotbs)witb bard swords,rnust 
idefend,abOut the forests of the Vistula,tbeir ancestral 
:"t)'r.=. '3,o-ai-r."T tr-~ ".:>opl~ ot' >4~ .. (7.~ 
I .!oJ. '" ~..l -' ~ ~ (..A., _ .... ..:.!::) 'J __ ~l~~ __ -'""-""" .... '"-" ~ L". 
I' * {:u'lleT'1nnff' ol)'lc ~Q :::\ CO["'Iia ;- -r~ (i- pf'+wT' ~t-r'~l ,'~" ~,.,,, \ :'.i .l..~_" v _ _ .... u-. ':;"...,;T"~ ll.l I .... 1 ~ '-"' ..i,. • ~. _"# v'-' .. ":::: .... l t::' ," V lJ e- 11 ........ I 
1 "<;ll~"- 01"'-'-8 ,- ~Ol- en Rt'--'r Hor""<>nrie-. ') \""1'11-']"; ~""'its 
_ .... .;,'lv. ~l.J • ..I.. CJ_vt:::' :J.- 0 1.1 c.... vO::: ",-' :.u .... · .... v. ~'. ,-it. C . .1.. i"..U.l-. 
tbe comffia aft.er u._ '~l' ~-, :::: ";.'~-11-' 0'- 1't' c: Is'" - r.r.- (":::"r-t'~ !.J~rt! 1 n~::;. ~'. i.~U t;;:D, >Jl _, - • u,.Jg __ I uv~l c: 
I 
i if'» .1 '/:;ll~D 019 n ·S 'C\ "'O'l1Ta 
, 0.,,1, • .. *l..U __ .... .V~ '-'" '-' 1..i.1 after Fridla and t.Rast-Gcti 
i !o~ ""1<::;0 '''l't·,.:;r 11'inO'~r;tr'.:>.-,!" ''''''0' !~( 'l'l't;-,-:Y;P"C-1r-jC'·",e, :=< w~ 
.;:.JI __ ........ v..... l. __ .~"-'..l_ v_ ......... vt ....... .11 • c· ~ ..... 1...1,';'''' ":"'''' a-v. ....) . .. ~'-' 
closes the sentsDcS ~ith Wyrmhere. 
9 
iReadbere,I sougb&,and Rondbere,Rumstan and Giselher, i -
I 
!~ithergisld and ~reotheric,Wudga and HamB: 
I 
1;:;~ Ir('~" ·,-sn:. not t:C~ 'nos" sl"O"O'ic:r-. of cO'TJrad~c: tr,o'}O'o I ____ LI I' .... J-t.1 ,~ .I. t::: #-.. V u.:::..'::). __ # L _._ .. .J \,.:-::;_ 
sbould name ttem last. ~ull oft from tbat throng,~hist­
ling fle~ tha yelling arro~ agains& the fierce people: 
1:30 t[;sre tlls exiles WuJga and Hama,l'uled vlith ¥lOund gold, 
;men and women. So this I ever t'ourfd in tfl::tt vJ<:1.ndering,be 
lis dearest ~o the d~e1lers in the land,to wbom God gives 
lempira over iIlen to hold so long as he here lives. - So 1'0-; 
,vine,· accor" i DCi' r·o r'<A t·..:::. tr-·..:. Ci'l.:::...:::.;n..:::.n "1-~1n('(AI' 1'·:;-'1"0"0-"" In~n'7 ~ - n .... A...., ~::":) lei ......."...." __ '..... ~ ___ '- ...,' ~ .......... .r.... _ v.1...1... U a..... ~ "-'" '-v 
Irn~n's lC'r.,-l~ ~r''':;';I' n~~u-l t .... ..:::v t..:::.11 tr-,a Y1I -c: +r'::~l U r 1",:::. ... ' ''--'r I .u_... .:;.J.. .. -..4.;:5, tJ .. ,,_ .. ... __ v ... .., ".-.'f ...., ,._", ~ ... K __ v .. ,,~._ vtJ-_'" ,' __ vt:::' 
I 
SOUth or north m22& som2 one skilled in song,Dot niggardJ 
ly in girtD,~ho ~ill that his praise be lifted up before 
the nobles,his bravery showu,uDtil all departs,ligbt and 
life togetber:he who gains praise,has under beaven high 
and steadfast renown. 
Analysis of the Poem. 
As will be seen the Doem falls readilv into various i 
• J I 
I 
,divisions. We bave first a brief introductioo(1-9)giving: 
i the name of the wandering bard,h1s origln,and an account 
;or one of his .journeys,probably tbe first, t.o tbe !wme of 
i!:ormanric. 
Then Widsitb himself soeaks. A rew oDenin~ 110es(10- i 
~ ~ ~ 
i 
:14)give us one of the general reflections so constantly 
- - ~ 
i 
met witb in Anglo-Saxon poetry; there is,tben,mention of 
Hwala and of Alexander,in lines(14-17)~hose genuineness, 
las will be seen later,is most suspicious;upon this foI-
I 
lo~s a comcact list of orinces and tbe oeoole 50ver whom 
;", .. ... .. 
;~hey rule(18-35)ending nitt an enlarged notice or Orta 
! ~ 
I ~ ) i (35-4Z"of his contest with Alewih,and of his single COill~ 
!bat at Fifeldor;immediately after but entirelv disconnec-
, <~ 
I 
t8d 
L[,9 
cy any association of ideas,we have the 
issue of the struggle at Reorat between 
:lccount of 
f'" ,,,. '-
nrOt!-lgar ana 
iHrot1nulf,and on the other side Ingeld. 
Lines 50-56 tell us again of the wanjeri~gs Jr the 
bard and are introductory to a terse recital of the name~ 
Jot i~~ 
of fa,nous peoples (06}-70) , broken only by t,::o ~l\~~ or ir;c i-
! 
dent;tbiscatalogua concludes with praise of tbe generosi l 
ty of Alcuin(70-74). 
The list of names which succeeds (7E-88)is marked by 
its want of coherence 
i ly questionable. 
and order,its genuineness is rligil-
11 
The follc~ing division(88-10g)contains a series of 
incidents,tbe bard's reception of a ring from Eormanric, 
.his hOill~-coilling,~is laudation of his qu~en Eadg11s. 
Lir,es 109-111 introduce our last list,that of the 
:heroes of Eormanric(112-124),brOken by tbe mention of 
.the stru£gle bet~een the Gotts and the Huns in the woods' , ~-
! 
of the Vistula,and closing with the celebration of the 
heroes,Wudga and Barna. 
Finally we have a conclusion to the poem in the first 
person(131-1341summing up the poet's experience of life; 
'and one in the third person(135-143)more extended but ew-
;bodying almost the same ideas. 
Theories in regard to the Structure and Origin of Widsith. 
The theories in regard to the struoture of Widsitb, 
its homogeneousness or composite cbaracter,are almost as' 
numerous as the scholars that have investig~ted it. Is 
it essentially a unit? and if it emanated from ODe au-
.. ' 0 }.. ..... T..... ~-r.'r"'" "'" t-r· - ..... T"'d tt ..... , . ""'<Co."....... .-. .....,.'O -. -. _. i 
,,[, r,~,~\il::: "I::: L8,,!;:; J.Je 11:::00.. 0 .,IS VtH! ""X9:::l.1~n(k;S, 0 .. ai 
story at' some imaginary minstrel {'{bOSe repilted vnmder-
inzs bave served to exhibit the learning and sag~ lore 
• or the auttor. On the other hand, if we can ascribe it to 
no one bard,has it g~adually taken sbape,gradually ga-
thered around so~e kernel,ne~ names,new lists,new in01-
12 
i dents, as on-,? bard caught it l'rom anotl:er; or have i{e 1er21 
a poem composed of poems,originally separate 
tinot,bound into one by some late revisor. 
A summary or the criticism to:.h i eb regards 
la unit will first be given. 
and dis-
tbe poem 
I 
I 
I 
I 
asl If:':;? 
I 
! 
poem reg~rded as 
a uni t. 
The earliest comments in pOint ot: time are those ITheory of Conybeare 
given in connection ,';i th tr:e text published in Cony-
beare's Illustrations ot' Anglo-Saxon Poetry(826). While 
in general,he considers the poem as a unit,a verHable 
i 
account of personal experience, its present form,be holdsj 
I 
is ratber a translation of an earlier work whicb in the 
course of time may have undergbne some modifications. 
Since the Myrginges,tbe Angles and the Suevi are 
spoken of as neighbouring tribes(42-44)and tbese rela-
tions could not have existed in England,he ascribes the. 
authorship to a Continental writer and places it about 
the middle of the Fifth Century. He bases his argument 
for this date on the mention of the poet's presence at 
the struggle between the Huns under Attila and the 
(119-120),his visit to Eormanric(Hermanric)King of tbe 
Goths(88).,and to Guthere,King of Burgundy(65,66). Attil 
he justly regards as the historic King of the HUlls,whose 
death occurred in 453. The Eormanric of the poem,bowever· 
be holds to be .E;ormanric(Hermanric)son of Sa:nson,who 
reigned over the Visigotbs in Italy about 460:this referl 
ence can not be regarded as valid,Eormanric could have 
I 
but one association to the Teutonic mind - the famous i 
monarch of that name, King of the Goths in tbe Fourtb cenl 
turY,wbose power and renown made him later,the hero of a/ 
great oyole of legend. Gutbere,be suggests,may be a oor-I 
ruoted form of Gunderic.a Kin~ of the Bur~undians contem~ ~ #'~,~ I 
i poraneous with Attila,but this,too,would be unwarranted,! 
Guthere could only be referred to Gunther. 
From the detailed mention of the smaller tribes,be 
infers that the poem must have been composed before. tbe I 
! 
various subdivisions of the Gotbic race had coalesced in~ 
ito the empire. He notices the contradiction in the terms/ 
: applied to Eormanric in the introduction - ~'lratbes Vlaer-; 
logan (9) - and tno later oraise - tbaer me Gotena cvninO'i 
4 ~ b i 
I 
gode dohte(lS9) - but offers no theory of explanatIon. I 
Conybeare evidenty regarded Nidsith as a genuine pe~~ 
sonality at once traveller & poet,and Guest,in bis Histo~ 
ry Of English Rhytbms,also considers tbis theory as to 
tbe origin of the poem, the most simple and defensible. 
He fixes the date of its composition between 433 and 
! 
Theory of Guest. 
!440~and in the extreme old age of the poet. The death of. 
I !Eormanric~the great King of the Gotns,occurred in 375,and 
I
Attila did not begin to reign until 433, the wanderings, 
tbem,mus~ have covered a ~,eriod ~.1' at ~east s:xty. years. I 
I In 370, fIve years before Hle dear,n of liiormanrlc, r,ne strug 
. i 
gle between tbe Goths and Huns began vl11ich ended in the I 
subjection of the Goths in 439. Guest here makes t?1O 
, 
-1 
pOints in support of h is date-:firs t ,fr om t he poem, the 
ootbs t hough defeated we re Dot a subject peop le they were 
still the enemies of tbe HUDS , \'lfl il e after tbeir overthrow, 
,bey were pO"7e rI'ul all i es of Atti l a , their .K ing r beodomer, 
living at b is co~rt; second , t he s light mention of At-i il a 
:la.kes it i mposs ibl e that tne myt11ica l d i sto r tion or the 
historic facts, 1'Ib icn almost created a distinct personali-
tyas tbe l egendary Att ila, bad no t yet taken place ; i n 
like !llanner , tr:e :nen t i on of Eorman r i c :nas none or tr. e 
arks of tbe mythical concept i on or t ha t Ki ng . As con1'ir-
raatory evidence of n is date , Gues t regards Wa l a (Hv.,ra l a) as 
,be Visig-otb T;-Ialli a , Gifica(19)and Gutbere(66)respective-
ly,tbe Burgundians Gi b i c a and Gundicarius, t bese monarchs 
all fell between 375 and 435 . 
~h il~ i n g~neral, Guest agrees with Conybea r e i n re-
garding t he poem as a un it, :oe dirfers from him i n t he 
distincliion ne makes bet":leen tl1e oreface and tIle ;nain bo-
dyor t be verse , and tbus marks an advanc e i n critic i sm; 
tbe rormer,be holds, Vias 'Nf i tten by a Con vinenta l ,iTi tel' 
about the close or tDe F ifth or beg i nn i ng or' the Sixth 
Century,probab l y after t be Vi s i goths :nfld l eft the Vistu-
la, between t he year s 480 and 54 7 . 
"s to t he changes in l anguage , and tbe possib l e i nter-
polations, be Vla i yes j udgmen t, tr:ough recall i ng t[;e far 
n~erings of the German tribes - to Africa,to Spa i n ,to 
~ul, be sees no difficultn in tbe f ar rovings of a Ger-
15 
jlllan bard,and therefore recognizes no necessity for as-
'suming interpolations. 
Kemble in his preface to Beowulf (1833) says of the 
"Traveller's Song," that it must have been composed by a 
contemporary 01' Hermanric and Gunther; the praise ot Orfa 
and the terms used to indicate the position of the King~ 
dom of Eormanric - easta.n at Ongle - lead one to infer 
lthat the author '/las Anglian. 
Klipstein(Analecta Saxonica,1849)also a.cceots the 
[personality of ~idsitb as 
I 
g~nuine,and with Guest dis-
t inguisbes bet\'leen Wids i th' sown narrative, and an intro-
duction by another bard. Widsith,the Myrging scop,he 
imakes the contemporary of Offa, Ongentheor., Eormanric and 
IHrotbg~r and llKe Guest,plaoss him in the first half of 
Ithe Fiftb Century. The author 01' the openin~ lines,he 
,considers an Angle living· in the SUJceeding· ag~ but still 
on the Continent and suggests the possibility of identi-
fyint him with the poet of Beowulf and of the Battle of 
{'1#t.. . 
Finnes-ll.l5.s. 
Conybeare,Guest and Klipstein,as we have seen,regard 
tbe pOBm as embodying the actual experiences of a bard,a~ 
account of veritable journeys~but side by side with thei~ 
views as to the personality of Widsith,and the authorship 
of the poem,a different and contrary theory was g~OWiDg 
uo. 
Theory of Kemble. 
" " Klipstein. 
W.Grimm,Deutsche Beldensage, (1829) regards this as a 
repository of all that was known at that time of the 
lands,peoples,and ruling races; the minstrel Widsith,and 
his wanderings,be holds to be alike fictitious. 'Taking an 
extreme view,he believes the allusions to have had their 
origin almost solely in the sagas,and most of them to be 
too dark and obscure to be traced. 
The date he places in the Seventh or Eighth Century. 
17 
Theory of VI.Grimm. 
Chr.Grein(An~ls~chsiscbe Grammatik,1874,re-edited by Theory of Chr.Grein. 
I 
I 
,Wulcker,1880)supports this viev"saying that Widsith can 
ialmost be called a versified catalogUe of German heroic 
i:;!a'~~s I~ t:j""" • He bases,indeed,chlefly on this poem his assertion 
that th~ Anglo-Baxous possessed their share of the sagas 
COtl1!fiOn to all Teutonic nations, brQug11t over by tbe:n from 
'\tne main land and preserved in song. 
In H.Leo we, f iud the, further development of this the-' TII.aory or Leo. 
ory. He reco~{nizes allus ions to t\70 East Teutonic and tVJd, 
!North Teutonic Saga cycles;first that of Eormanric,the 
0 ' .'.t." '(' d .., r'·..,-, .. (1'" 00, 09 110 strogollnlc r.lng an tn':?: neroes 0 T,ne ',::otns ,_~,..)~,u\.., _~-
i 
150)second,that of Aelfwyne(Alboin),the son of Eadwine(Au-
I " 
duin, 70, 74); these are uni ted by Ealhh Uti, daughter of Ead_i\ 
wine,who by her marriag~ with Eadgils is princess of the 
:'1yrg1ngs. 'rne first of the North Sea cycl':?:s is that of 
i 'y~utrun, since Hag'ena (:21) carres90nds to Hag-en, Wada (62) to 
I , 
'Nate and Heoden «(21) =Henden) to Hethin. 'rhe second, is that 
of Beo'lmlf to which Fin. F'olcwalding, Rrothwulf and Hroth-
:gar belong. 
We have undoubted reference to the great sag·a cyc1-2s 
in Widsith,and Leo has justly defined the allusions to 
the EOfmanric and Alboin legends;but the detection of a 
knm71ed~te of the Kutrun sac-a is not '/lell c-rounded: Hac-ena 
: '-J ::::> 0. 0 
:& Heodan refer rather to the Norse H~gni and Hethin,than 
\ to the 3erman heroes and 'Nada can scarcel V mean the ,:1ate I C 
\ , 
'of Kutrun. One of the marked characteristics of this \ 
. \ I 
\ooEEn, too, is the absence of allusions which \'1ou11 be dravmi, 
, . \ 
, 
\directly trom the epic of Beowu1f;where the two poems : 
; touch com.:11on g"round, they have probably been draylU r rom a 
common source. Leo's second North Sea cycle is rather that 
, 
of the Finn Sagas to which we have a number of allusions. I, 
:In addi t ion to the cycl~g lnGnt,ioned, we have ref erences to: 
many other leg·encls in the poem. 
Leo places the date of the final form of the poem 
late,since it is necessary to assume a perspective of 
'time to allow ror the fusing of sag"as whose historical 
Ibasis was so widely separated. The earliest period for 
its f i-:1al taking" f or~n, \1ould. ·ce a hundr~d years later than' 
i 
'Alboin,that is in the last part or the Eighth Century. In 
ispite of this late dat~)he fully recognizes a K~rnel of 
Saga wflicn flas com.e dO"lm unChanged from songs and legends 
of the Fourth Century. 
Thorpe (Codex Rxon iens is 184'2) regards t~'1e poem as 
iwholly fictltious:he finds his r~ason for this in the ne-\ 
'\cessity for assuming it to be a translation if it is gen-
18 
Tneory of Thoq)e. 
uine, and he is unwilling' to concede to our Anglo-Saxon 
forefathers so much of kno,7ledg'e as this would imply. 
This reason 1lOUld scarcely hold, since much of the Anglo-
Saxon poetry VIe have, is in all prooabili ty translation 
from the Northumbr ian. 
The abrupt commencement of the poem suggests to 
Thorpe,the possibility that we have in Widsith an episode 
onlY,of some lost epic,but appreciating the difficulties, 
that surround the question as to its origin and structure 
and the fe?J data for judglng':-: fe"18r vlhen he wrote than 
now - he gives the opinion as tentative,by no means as-
3ured. 
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Henry Sweet, in an essay on Anglo-Saxon poetry(1871), Theory of S\,leet. 
,also regards the poem as a fragment, but his view is Warton '3 History of 
strikingly diffe~ent from that of any other scholar,in English Poetry,ed.by 
. that he sees in the minstrel a purely mythological person Hazli tt. 
age and,on the basis 01' a co,nparisonof the na,ne Widsith, 
(Far-Traveler) ,with many similar Norse nrunes of Odin,he 
!suggests the possibility that by Widsith,Odin himseli' is' 
';neant,in his character of H;'ianderer." 
The poem must :!:l3,Vf':: o.een composed, he holds, befor;3 tCe 
jC,onquest of Br i tian, since r.here is no 1~no~11edg''.3 of Eng'-
'land manifest,out on r.he other nand,a close acquaintance 
with Continental tribes is shown. 
·Yiright(Biog"raphia Britannica Ltteraria 1842) calls T.hojI9.S Wright. 
the poem a nomenclature of g'eog'I'apl1y, assumes the exis-
, 
i 
I 
I 
itence of interpolations as certain, and reg"ards it vIi thout 
I 
!question as the fragment 01' some old romance. Klipstein 
[quotes this latter vie~7 and assents to it. 
! 
I The theory that Widsith is a rragment at' a longer . 
lpoem is untenable. Our chiei' ground for the assumption is 1 
I 
ith8 abrupt commencement, but in other Anglo-Saxon Doems we: i -
lrind this same sharp, sudden opening; this is too slight a 
i [foundation on 'llhicn to build so radical an ilvDothesis. I v • 
i 
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I Hai~h's theory(1861) in reaard to this Doeill stands 
, 0 0_ 
la10ne in his claim of an English origin,an English thea-
The Anglo-Saxon Sa-
I 
I 
\tre of action, if one may so call it, and hence an Engl ish 
i linterpretation for most of the na'lles and references. He 
(regards it as the fragment of a longer poem, and divides 
i lit into t\70 parts, the introduction by one poet and a 
\bard's account of his ovm ~landering"s. 
I The date of composition is fixed by the mention of 
ithe Frankish Theodoric,son of Chlodovech,who reighed 511-
\534. 
I ithe Continent,Haigh considers that by far the greater 
While admi tting that the Far Traveller bad visi t(;:d 
I 
i 0-8.3., :~ 
I .. • .~. r. "'1 'i 
'TIu:.nber of orinces and olaces ne mentions, Wo;;;r8 In ~ng ana.! 
_ 4 I 
,As confirillatory evidence he gives a lon~ list of refer-
I lences in Widsith,forty seven in all,and a corresponding 
lone of districts,towns &c in England,in which traces of 
these names can be found. 
i 
As his interpretations can be viewed only in conjunc~ 
t
' I ion with his theory,it seems necessary to anticipate thei 
Daniel Tl 1"1 • .. t:.halgn 
(1861) 
--I 
i 
order of treatment,and gIve some examples of his explana-
of the allusions. It' i lons 
Theadaric,as has been sald,he holds to be the Frank-
[iSh King" of that name, agreeing" in this vlith most of the 
i 
'other critics. Eormanric,he explains,as the father of 
Aethelberht King of Kent,511,he is called Kin~ of the 
i 
I 
Goths because the royal houses of the An~les,Jutes and I ~ .~ 
Saxons VIere of the same race as tbat 01' the Goths. 
i 
i 
Theodric (1 ine 1}.5);.nentloned as among the heroes of 
iEormanric, is the renowned Dietrich of Bern of the Sagas, i ~ 
but Bern is not Verona,in Italy,but Verdun and t1is car-
l 
responds to Farringdun,the ancient name at' which was pro-
~ably Ferandun. 
i 
The seat of Eormanr lc"' s Kingdom ViaS probably at Ox-
;ford. 
I 
I 
Ibeen 
Aetla "7as the Traveller's contemporary and may have 
like the g"reat Attila a King" of the Buns, but in this 
I iease the Huns .lOuid be a tribe in England, tiho have left 
Itraces of the i r pres'2nce in the names At tleborouO'h in War~ 
I ::::> , 
1 
/wickshire,Attlebridge and Attleborough in Norfolk,Hun-
\ . Iwortn in Norfolk,Hundon in SuffoIk,and Huncote in Leices-
I. ltersnire. Aetla's first seat was in Warwickshire but af-
Iter the battle around the Wistla ~;~ (121), he probably 
1 
IS8tt18d in Norf olk. 
i A G if ica g"ave nis llame to G if ican cunb, near Tisbury 
lin Wiltshire, Haigh believes that a detachment of Burghn-
I 
I 
I 
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rl) 
\ .• j 
.dians emigrated to England and thinks that Gif ica may 
i 
I 
ihave been the leader. 
Traces of the Finns remain in the names Findern,Der-
i 
ibYShire; Finney, Yorkshire; F inborough, Suff olk. The Heatho-
i 
:Beardas and Long:..BBardas gave r..heir names to Bardf ields, 
i 
i 
iEssex; Bardwell, Suff olk; Bardsea, Lancashire. 
'fhe Geatas are suggested by Gatton, Shrop,,'shire; Gatton 
Surrey; Gatcombe, Wight. 
Eatule, 'ahere Widsi th was with. Aelfwine, is probably 
:Yately in Hampshire. 
The Wycingas reveal themselves in Wyc i ngas-meal.w, Can-
terbury;Wyke and Wycliffe,Yorkshire. 
Creacas we find in Cracof,Crake,and Crakehall,York-
i 
ishire; Creake, Norf olk, and Cral{emarsh, Star r ordshi reo 
I 
t Finally Haigh identifies the Far Traveller with Barna, 
;he sees no reason for mentioning that hero last - theah 
,the ic hy anihst nemnan sceolde - unless he 'aere himself 
i Rama; that he received a collar from Eormanric is cont'irm-
i , 
led by Beo.mlf (1199). 
I 
svththan Rama aetwaed ~ 0 
to thaere byrlltan byr ig' BrosinO'9.. mene 
"" 
sigle and sincfaet, searonitIvas realh 
Eormenrices. - - - -
The loss of Eormanric's favor of which we hear trom 
i ~ther sagas,would probably account for the different 
i 
I terms in 7lhich tha.t ruler is spoken of in the begInning' 
I jand end of the poe;n. 
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~ 
He traces the course of the minstrel's wandering-s 
i 
!from the territories of his lord,.Eadgl1s in Cheshire I ! i 
Ithrough the 
I 
I 
:Oxfordshire 
Midland C0untrjes,af~er spendin~ much time inl 
I 
and Berkshire the bard passed through Essex 
iand Suffolk to the KingdOtIl of Aetla in Norfolk. 
Haigh,"s criticism must be regarded as a oiece of soe~ 
- -
chi pleading, a deduction from a preconceived theory, in- ! 
o'enious,out based on 'aronO"' oremises •. As its oosition is : o '0 ... ... 
unique, so it must be cons idered entirely by i tsel!; it 
centrioutes nothin~ to the elucidation of the poem and 
its interpretations will not be taken into account in the 
later collation of the various explanations given to the: 
'allusions. ' Theory of 
Henry Morley in the Second volume of his Engl ish Wri- Henry ~1orley. 
!ters nO\,l appearing' has given us the latest Engl-ish COtn-
Iments upon this poem. His criticism is chiefly neg'ative 
: and based upon a reVie'll of Hermann ~loller' s theory in re-
gard to its origin,which will be touched uoon later. 
It is to be reg~etted that in a work so g~eatly need-
I 
'ed as a new History of English Literature,Morley has been 
jb.etrayed by the temptations of a popular style, into a 
criticism as superficial as it is fluent;especially is 
~his true as to his estimate of the weighty and discrimi-
Inating' contributions v1hich German and Danish scholars 
, 
have made to the study of Early Eng1 ish. Nothing ap-
'proaching their careful and conscientious vJOrk has been 
23 
-! 
! 
idone in that r ieid e1 ther in England or America; their 
I 
I 
Icriticism is as brill iant as it is thorough and incisive •. 
I 
INo just account of this period of our language and 1 i te-
I 
1 
Irature can be written vlithout due appreciation and a fair 
land adequate presentation of the results of their work. 
I 
I 
Ten Brinck in bis Early English Literature gives a 
ivaluable principle in regard to tbe criticism of Anglo-
i 
ISaxon Doems: "Herein lies the essentiz,l difference between' 
I • 
i Itbat ag-e and our own: the resul t of poetical activi ty I'IaS 
i 
[not the property and not the production of a single per-
l 
Ison but of the communi ty. The work of the individual 
I IsinO'o·er endured only as long: as its deliverv lasted .•• i 
I 
" .~ ~ I 
I 
I: •• who can say hOVI much the individual contributed to it:, 
! 
or where in his poetical recitation memory ceassd and 
creative impulse beO'·an! In anv case the work of the in-
_ 0 'V ' I 
dividual lived on only as the ideal possession of the ag·l 
greg"ate bOdy of the people, and it soon lost tM stamp of ! 
or iglnal i ty. " 
£'4orley has failed to apply this principle,ne regards 
this poem too much as the conscious literary effort of a 
poet who gave an ineradicable impress to its form. He 
ids the student of literature bring the critical and 
even ethical principles one would use in judging a sub-
jective poet of the Nineteenth Century to the considera-
tion of this old sonO'" of the peonle. D .. 
Aside from. his arraiO't"\ ...ment of l'1011er.,Morley's opin-
e> 
...,Ai ~~ 
Early English Litera-
ture p.13. 
I 
lions are characterized by a discreet reserve,he implies 
. . . 8~%-e. 
ratner tnan dlrectly expresses them. He appar~~\~~\. re-
,;rards the poem as an early Anzlo-Saxon reproduction of a IJ - -'. 
I 
tsong'i7hich had its rise in the old home on the main-land. 
I 
i 
I 
ITbe reproduction gIves the sense of the origInal 8,nd in-
I 
I 
icludes some addi tions: it tbe poet describes his own visi 
I 
Ito Eormanric - VIllose death occurred in 376 - t'hat porti 
I 
lor the Doem must bave been composed in the Fourtb Cen-I • • 
I 
lturyand the list ot chiefs(lO-35)vlhich includes Theodo-
i ' 
:ricI vlho ruled 511,may have been an addi tion made eighty 
! 
!years later;be giv-es no suggestion as to the possibility 
I 
I 
lor other interpolations. 
The aim of the poet was "to broaden the sense of 
life:' by arousing the imagination and filling it 
conceptions of distant and far-reaching travel. 
y;ri tb 
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In the preceding summary of tbe course of cri ticism, ITheories that regard 
we rind that tDe theories as to the origin 3,nd date of ItDe poem as co:nposite. 
tbe poem consider it largely as a ilDole, ei ther seeking to 
prove that it is a genuine account of a bard's own wan- I 
I 
!derings or that it is in the main the effort of a single 
I 
poet,vlno aims to 'Orina- too'ether O"'eoc-rapbical and histori 
.. b b :;:::, 0 
leal knol'lledge under tne guise of the story of tne jour-
I [neys of a fictitious minstrel. Tbe great difficulty in 
!reconciling contradictory mention of the same personage 
I d . ,. Ian the diverse atti tude of different parts 01 tne poem 
! 
i 
I 
in relation to the g~ography and history of the early Teu ~oniC tribes,forbid the acceptance of this view. 
As we have seen, the theory or a later origin ror the 
introduction had early sug~~sted itself, and soon the ne-
cassity for assuming the possibility or interpolations il 
the body of the poem was forced upon ctiLics. Preceding 
~uthors had suggested this vagrtely,but Mullennorr is the 
I . . 
lfirst investigater 'IT[10, acting on these lines, has at temp-
Ited to discriminate betvieen original matter and acidi-
i 
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Itions. 
I In t~Ordalbingische Studien (1845), and later (18E9) in !Theory of t4ullenhoff. 
IHauPt's~eitschri1't XI.p 27E5(~ur KritiJt des Angelsachsis-! 
I 
!chen Volksepos,part 2),he has given the results of a 
searching,comprehensive examination. Rieger in his An-
g~lsachsisches Lesebuch p 57, shows the text of the poem 
l
aCCOfding to M~llenhoff's conclusions. 
I ~idsith ralls into three divisions not counting the I 
lopening lines,1.'fdch introduce and name the singer. The 
first extends from line 10 to 49 and 
famous princes and peoples;but there 
in this Section,lines 14 - 17 are:-
Thara waes Hwala twile selast 
and Alexandreas ealra ricost 
contains the list 0 
is an intercolation 
manna cynnes and he maest gethah, 
thare the lc orer roldan g~ rraeg~n haebbe. 
These M~llenhoff reg~rds as spurious; in the first 
i 
[ 
I 
) 
iplace, 'lIe should expect fOllowing the mention of Forman-
I 
Iric in the intraductian(S), that this catalogue would be-I -
loin with !lormanr ie or at any rate in the East, as in 1 ine 
1 8 it does; again, in these 1 ines Alexandreas is spoken of 
I N 
las "most mighty 01" all the race af men, but in 351"1' 'I{e 
!have the same tnought of anot:ber l'uler:mere important I _ 
i 
\than this \~, these two names Alexandreas, certainly Alex-
i 
laniler tile great, and Hwal a: known tbr ough A~g~O-Saxen g-enell 
(alOO'les as one 01' tne nomInal ances tors of ':loden, snow an 
!int:rmingling of monkisil learning an~ natio~al tradition 
inot at all in accord VIi tn the foIL ovnng rec I taL 
I In the catalogue 18 - 35 some sl ight order is dis-
Icernible traced by the leading names though not so stric~ 
I 
as in good Middle High German eposh 
I 
The aim of t:-ni s di- I 
tvision aooears to I - . be,as is shown by the 0gening lines I 
i (11-13) "to 'or i ng together a ser ies of ideal representa-
Itives of royal ty 
I . 
(reVeal the experience and saga lore of the 
among varimus peoples and races and to 
far-travelled 
Ibard. " 
I i The second division is introduced by lines 50 - 56, 
I 
ISl7a ie geondrerde fela fremdra 10nda,8:c. 'rr'l-C'O "s"la "M::l ... ... ;:5 'j, . .l.U 
Ilennorr refers to '7hat follov;s,explaining 
! 
!be,"I have - as follovls - travelled tilrougb 
I 
the meaning to 
many landS." 
iThe section continues to 108, including the list of great 
I i peoples and the account of the poetrs reception on his 
I 
I return home;but thrust into tha middle is the great in-
I 
i 
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teroolation 75-87 .In the ~est of the poem, ment ion is 
. . 
made only of princes and races known from early times to i 
Teutonic story or wi th whom the German tribes would have 
come in contact in the "wandering of the nations," the 
cycle is comparatively circumscribed; in the interpola-
'tioD, tnere is a confused intermingling of the names of 
Oriental pecoles wi tb those of Teu tonic and other Euro-, ... 
pean nations: tbe same atmosphere of cler ical learning 
'pervades it that "Alexandreas" suggested, wi tn i t"s termi-
nation probably brought over from the Greek, "Andreas." 
We have Saracens(75 Sercingas;O.H.G.Sarizi,Arabes;O.N. 
Serki)and Seres <Seringes), tben Greeks and Finns (76), a.nd 
the emperor who ruled "the foreign Kingdom" (Wala rices), 
'in conjunction vlith Scots,Picts and Armoricans,and Lom-
bards. 
i 
f 
I 
This mention of Scots,Plcts and Armoricans shows thai 
Ithe autbor of these lines lived in England,while t!1e 
i 
Ipoint 
I 
of view of the rest of tbe Doem is that of the Con~ 
. I 
Itinent. The striking out of these lines(75-S7)does not I 
cause any hiatus, "And ic vmes mid Eormanr.ic ealle thrage 
(88)corresponds tQ~"Swylce ic waes on Eatule mid Aelrwin~ 
i 
(70): the account of the r.eturn home (94ff) wi t.b i ts depict~ 
I 
ing of the bard's relationship to Eadgils and its 1auo.2·-1 
tion of EaH!h ild, his queen., daughter of Eadwine, has espe-I 
cial fitness after tbe oraise of Aelrwine, the son of that 
. I 
monarch (70rr). I 
i 
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I 
:1 
! 
I 
i 
f· 
I 
/iullenhoff.'s last division is 109-130, tibe list of the be-
lroes of Eormanr i c. 
i In the two endings of the poem, "Svm ic thaet symle I ~ 
!onfond on thaere feringe"&c 131-134;and (lSwa scrithende 
i 
Igesceatbum hweorfat11 &c. 135-143, there are several 1 ike 
I 
I 
!exoressions; both bee-In wi tn Sy;~; sYillle onfond (130) corre-
, ~ D 
isponds to simle gemetath, 138; then<:len he her leofatn, 134; 
) . "1 < • 1 . t d 1 . 1<' d 1 41 1 ~,....~. of' 110 oth. tna t e~ ~caece .tr', e on an . _ '. s~mo, _ ; 60: L, 
Pl"ves III Doet 1C form tne resul ts 01 tne Journey as 161 i" -
Idoes prosaically. In g~neral,MGllenhoff characterizes 
I 
I 
the first conclusion, 151-134, as stereotyped, and the sec-
lond,135-143,as full of forCe and elevation,pronouncing< 
I 
!decidedly for the aenuineness of the latter. 
, 0 
" To sum up,Mullenhoff considers lines 14-17;75-87;131-
134, to be interpolations and probably by one hand: but 
I 
leven after the excision or these we can not hope to have 
revealed the poem in its oridlnal integrity. Its basis 
~ 0 ~ 
lis .very old, the oldest in all Anp'lo-Saxon Li terature. As I ~ < , 
~o the date of its composition or the discrimination of 
!original rna t te r whe ther in the c our se of its de li ve ry or 
I r -!a ter transcription, be waives all judgment. 
The positive ~esults which Mcillenhoff has reached in 
I, 
I
'tne cr~ ticism of WiGsi th are bey~nd meas~~e v~lua~l~; his 
reasoDmg is sound and conservatIve and nlS dIscrImIna-
tion of genuine matter and L~terpolations can not but be 
I 
~cc~pted by every student of the poem. Ten Brinck,as we 
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i 
r 
I 
I' 
\1 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I (I 
II t, 
II 
I 
i 
i 
Ishall see later, assumes agreement ';'lith his conclusions as 
1 
i " :a matter 01 course. ~ulcker in his Grundriss ~~U~~~i$s 
;zur Geschichte del' Angelsachsiscben Li tteratur, adopts his 
excision of 75-87 and 131-134, but passes oVer 14-17, v1i th-
'out mention; so strong are the marks or sDuriousness in 
' -
l these lines,nov;ever, that we snaIl look ,;i th much interest 
'to the second edi tion of his valuable book, shortly to be 
~blished,to see whether tbis omission has been inten-
tional,or a rare oversight of this careful and brilliant 
scholar 0_ 
In this same directton, anetber German cri tic has gone Theory of 
lrurther;Hermann Moller applying his strophic theory to Hermann ~lol1er. 
, 
I 
'the analysis or Widsith,_nas endeavored to distinguish ac-
curately betvleen early and late portions of the poem •. 
There is no doubt that Moller has carried this theory too 
,rar when he attempts by transposi tion and ingenious emen-
dation to reoroduce the indenendent sonC's 
t:> in VHdsi th, but 
- . 
ihis broad di vis ions and concl lisi ons are highly sugg-es-
Jtiveo The strophic theory, too, ~'lbile it undoubtedly has 
inotbeen establisbed,on the other bar:.d has not been ef-
I 
iectually disproved. As in Beowulf so in Widsith,certai~ 
I ' 
~arts fall naturally into divisions of four lines, the 
I 
I 
Ibrevity or the latter ooem makes it less noticeable. 
t -
iBrinCk as '<1e11 as :'1;(11er,recog-nizes and accepts tbis 
i 
is 1" 0 1 " l' t-" . I na strophic formation, but Moller c alllS nat, tDe 
I 
Ten 
occ~-
: 
s1.1s-1 
I 
! 
\ 
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; 
beptibility 01' division into the four-lined strophe is a 
:test for discrimination in reg-ard to 8.;;(e; while Ten Brincl<:: 
j 
'thoucrh admitting- tbe existence of tbe strophe, sees here a: Beovmlf Studien 
' ::> 
i 
,tendency,an after '.'lOrking of an older Dhase of DoetrV,a ! .... .I.. '<. 
bark of transi tion, a condi tion vlnich preceded the devel-
~ent of a a-reat and oure eoic stYle. Moller rea-ards the Ulo 0 _.. '" 0 
presence of the stropbe as never acc idental but as mark-
,ing out the portion in which it is found as of a differ-
ent orig'in tram the rest. Ten Brinck holds the occasion- i 
! 
; 
al appearance of this formation to be, perhaps, a lapse of 
, ~ 
I 
tbe poet into a form I'li tn y,hose sound 
whose echoes were in hi s ill indo Whi ch 
he 'lJaS ramil iar and 
theory is best held 
out by the facts is still an open question. 
I • 
Moller's researcl1es make constant reference to those 
, U 
~ Mullenboff and in many respects ag~ee with them,but he 
'carries his examination much further. Widsi tb is not a 
rnit buta cycle of song-s welded tog'et:ber by a later bard 
i 
~nd given a common introduction and end: this is the COl1-
~lusion to ~1hicb t,1011'2r comes, and the aim of bis essay is 
I 
, 
Ito separate and reconstruct these various song's on the 
pasis of the four-l ined stroohe. Ivfullenhofr bad noticed i . 
flready that 10-13 rell into tbis form; tbis is evident, 
!fhe sense is complete, the strophe definite and rounded: 
I 
he also sugg"ested that 18-33 could be marked out into 
four more strophes, of whien the first, second and third 
ch X.p.171. 
•• ,~c-< X~ ""76 rtaupt ~.~. _1.p.G 
note 
t " "O'ht IT" ......... 'n.:> tho d i would con aln el o _- :\ln~;s~ t._.~ .... lr, s_x. 
i 
I 
I The first three! 
I , 
lof these are likewise emphasized by the recurrence of the\ 
I 
i i 
:uI'l6old" in the beginning 01' the half-strophe. Other cr i t',-
I d t"t.. tIt "" '. "t" " 'fl lies had remarke 11e na ura s r opn 101 orm ln nls part a i 
i 
; 
Widsith but none of them oressed the division further. 
! 4 
! 
i " !{oller,on the other hand,elaims that almost the vlhole 
I 
f lOoelll can be made to eonf arm to thi s arranQ"-ement, and on r ~ 
:this principle he analyzes it. 
I 
I The first and genuine Widsith song- falls between 50 
I 
I ! 
land 108 beglnning:-, "S'lla ie O'eondferde fela fremdra londa."i 
I ~ '=' ! 
I 
iIn the midst we have tbe interoolation 75-87,already cut: 
but by M~llenboff,Moller extends this to include 88 & 89. 
"And ie waes mid EOI'manriclealle tbrage, 
Tbaer me Gotena cyning gode dohte." 
These,he holds,introduce a foreign element into this 
I _ 
song, they belong more proper ly wi th 109-130. Already in 
ine 57 the poet has said he VJaS among the Goths (mid 
Hretb-Gotum);in addition to this,the omission of these 
I 
lines makes the, "se,'; 90- the prince Tfiho presented the 
1 
ring'to the bard - Aelfvline(Alboin)and not Eormanric,a I 
'. i I ' 
more prObable event according to Moller; the generosi ty Ofi 
I I 
:Aelfvline has been l)iO'hly extolled (71-74) and th i s instaDc~ 
I '" I 
i ' 
10f it WOuld fi ttingly succeed; ther" WQuld, too, be especiall 
.Ioe"'tl"ne ", l' t' "t 1 ," 10' I I.~ .nee ln tne bestowa oy ne lllns re upon nlS ro' 
lor a rIng rec.eived from lielfwine Yillo vms the brother at" 
Itbe queen Ealhhild. T:fle genuine V;idsi til song, tfJen,com-
I 
i 
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I 
I 
'orises 50-74 & 90-108: it is a bard"s account of his I' 
,wanderings ending' VIi th the announcement of his return 
r 
ovm 
Ihome and his receotion there. This [,1011er bel ieves to i 4 I 
I , 
!have been written in rour-lined strophes but tbe arrange~ 
i ; 
illent has been disturbed and vi tiated; in his effort at rei 
/construction, t.hough, the cri tic often show's an ingenui ty I 
I 
!that approacbes violence. 
t . ~ 
, 
i It will be imoossible to a-"ive in detail the chanO"es 
, ......:> 0 
I ]sugg'ested in the text of the v1hole poem, but that there 
i 
jalay be a teneral understanding of tbese emendations, the 
!reconstructed form of the first sona- ,'/ill be £"iven. I ~ '_' 
i 
I 
I 
i 
E1(Swa) Ie g'eonciferde felet 
I ~ freomae~hm feor 
I 0 
54 
i 
'fl ~G 
I 
i 
i 
5( 
e~ 
! 
I 
eq 
! 
E8 
I 
I 
I 
59 
I 
nIl 0, 
I 
c4 
I (;8 
I 
forthon ic maegs i n~tan 
nu ;ne cyneg·oa.e 
Ie waes mid Hunum 
ylid Rugum:1 mid Glommum 
Hid ~ ., t- ] . - [.. d 
,Il bel !lUm lllQ ;'ilne um 
~Ud SVieom J mid Geatum 
ftlid Wenlum ) mid Waernum 
~v!id Englum J mid S'IJ:lefum 
[Hd Seaxum :J mid Sycgum 
(,lid Froncum..J m i rl Frysum 
(remdra londa 
~ - '"" ~ -, i olgaae vilae, 
~ 
Dsegan soell i\- -
cystUJl doh ten. 
] mid Breth Gaturn, 
J mid RUIIlJWarU,n, 
~mid Geffleghm, 
Jffiid Suth Denuill 
J mid Wicingum, 
J 'n i" u ""ne"'u"" ~ ... u_ 4~~ J>. .1...1 ,LU" 
,J mid Sw-eord werum. 
.J ill i d. F l' U_ll t i n;{uill 
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] = ond 
I: 
I; 
i\ 
I il 
II 
il 
11 
I' J: 
'i 
il 
j' 
II il 
J I I! 
r 
I 
e~ ~Hd Thyr i nguill ie waes 
I 'd Q . d en J ml uurgen um, 
I 
Be :ne thaer Guthriere forg-ear 
I 
61 Sang"es to leane, 
I 
I 
i 
70 
I 
71 
! 
i 
7~ 
't 
i 
73 
i 
~~"" Sl'lylce ie v;aes Eotule 
/' 
se haefde illoneynnes 
leohteste bond 
heortan unhneavies te 
oA o~ "'~ Pac: l~orO"ear 
.... y u"", UJ ..... 'tJ"'e 0 0 
I 
I 
74 (thone beorhtestan,) , 
i jr ont"baJ! siexhund ¥l2.2S 
i 
92 gescyred seeat ta 
I 
I 
i 
93: Thone ic Rado- il se 
:::> 
0,' 0'::: 
J 
1.1" 
",(,Ii 
I 
I Ci~( 
vV
I 
! 
\ 
~inum hleodryhtne, 
leofum to 1 eane 
nunes taeder et[lel, 
97
1 Jme tha Ealhrii ld 
! 
i 
I 
99 
i 
I 
I 
ggl 
10~ 
I 
drvb tcv/en du:J'u the 
• :::> 
Hyre lor 1 eng-de 
tnonne Ie be songs 
:Jmid Throwendulll, 
tnaer ie beag gethah: 
g1 £tedl iene ma tn tbUUl 
naes thaet saene eyning 
mid Aelt''Nine, 
ill i ne ge.A' r aege 
lores to wyrcenne, 
br i nga g"ectal es. 
burgwarena fruma 
be~n KadU'ines, 
smaetes goldes 
se illi;ygr i me 
on ae[~ t, s2a.l 1j2, 
t,[;3.. ie to 
t:naes tr .. 2 
haln b i C!i!O~n, 
(fo~CJ'ear he me 150d ' 
r rea ['lyrg i nga 
otherne rorgeal', 
dOIl tor EadvltrBsw 
g20nd 10nda tela, 
seCS8~n scecl!je, 
I 
34 
I 
! :'1 hwaer ic under sVlea le ,~ c selast ;-;isse 
I 
Il:~ g"oldbrodene cwen giet'e bryttian 
I ,;3lhonne • it Sc i 11 i ng 
1::4 for uncrum sigedrylltne 
'!!7 ttonne wordull sprecan 
~ -
!~3 thaet hi naerre song 
h 
sciran reorde 
song 8/~Ofan, 
wlonce monige, 
seLlan ne hyrdon. 
The principles which guide Moller in this re-arrange~ 
I 
!~nttare tbe 'or inging togetr.er Qf geographically related 
paoples,as in t.he seconci stroprle - a certain rougn con-
sistency is discernible as tbe 902:11 originally stsnds-; 
the striking" out of unimportant ,'lords vihen tts for~n C2.11 
ba more plainly made cut, tnus in lines 59-e3 1:8 emi ts, i 
I 
I 
«' ,. I 
lC r,aes" alreadv cancelled tv Mullenhorf; and the o13cin=2: 
......... ... ....i' 
in a cleaI.U-t[ orm of verses ''1lli ct 
thinks,migbt have been confused 
transcription. 
"" " "1 d " I naVln2 a simi ar soun ,De 
J ! 
in their deliverY,oefore 
This first song: :"':011031' be 1 ieves to have been 'liT i t ten ~ I 
Shortly arter .580__ ! 
TnA' ..'''~ "" 1 rv", 12.0 t' ~ I li~ secona song consIsts 01 lInes bC'-b:::!+~U::::!- v J, D>:: I 
c I lrst two telling of tr;s bard's sr,ay ';;it~n Eormanric,can I 
not be separated r rom tf,S detai led account of t[~e j ourne~ 
r I Il:rough tbe land of the Gotr;s;trlonan,109(from tbence)re-I 
I 
rers to tr,<"lAr 00 
_ ....... .., ,,,-IV. 
'!., 'I 
.iIll e it is oossiole ::'0 regard t:bis as aD il1terpo1a-
r>r:, 0v 
tion yet vleighty external and internal reasons make it 
i ' 
more probable tbat it VI8.S a second independent sonp' com-r . 0 
:cosad about the same time as tDe first or a little later,. 
:. I 
by an Anglian singer,8.nd in imitation of it. 
* This Moller divides into seven four-lined strophes. 
The catalogUe of princes lO-34,makes the third son~; 
.it is entirely independent of the first one, but belongs 
:with it to a cycle of poems brought over from the Conti-
nent to Britian and ascribed to the saine v7andering bard. ' 
M61ler places the date in the beginnin~ or middle of 
,the Sixth Century, but obtains this only by a bold emenda-' 
tieD. 
Fourth Song':- the verses 35-49 consist of three five-, 
:lined stronhes,so accordin.a to their form as vlell as 
• 0 
:their contents do not belonO' si ther to what precedes or 
"" . 
fo11017S. :rioller suggests as tbe simplest explanation or 
ltbeir origin, that they are the remains of an old r iV8-
lined strophe sonp' or perhaps of t'iIO such, one r2latinQ" to 
• 0 • - ~ I 
'Ofra, the other to Hrothgar and Hroth':mlf and the struggle' 
I , 
':With the Heat1::(Jbarcis. These Vlere composed probably in 
i !the Seventh or Eighth Century in :Vlercia; they do not be-
rong to the cycle or g~nuine Widsith songs but they have 
~een sug'gested to the collator or the whole poem in the 
I 
I 
iNinth Century possibly by some such 1 ine as, "orra weald 
:Ongle," in the nrecedin::r cataloO"ue,and the strophes wilicd I 
! t'" ~ 0 .... I 
, I 
I ! 
il7ere retained in hi s me:nory have been <ldded to tne 1 is t 
jot princes I' • 
! 
3e 
The introduct ion , 1- 9 , was added 'oy t ile poet wno we l ded 
to~etber t he s e song's; viz, 1 0- 34+35- 49+50f1'. He re alone o 
occurs t he nane of t he bard , ratner an appe llation tnan a 
nama but count i ng' as such. Tbe i nfor ma ti on of his per-
sonali ty vlh i ch is 6'i ven c oul d be g l eaned r ro;n t r!9 poems 
themselves - ti s birth among t he t1 yrg ings (94 - ge) , his ta-
vonble recept i on by the princes , and n is vis i t to Eo r man-
ric;but in t he poem as it stands , the bard came to Eorman- I 
ric last rather t han f irst . The express i on , "easton of 
Ongle," too,descr io ing' the land or t he Goti1S coul d not 
have come fr o!n t he autbo r of t he i n trodlile:tion, it i s un-
doubtedly very ol d . The 7lnole of these 1 i nes,-
r or;uan s i tne 
Breth c yn i nges ha;,n gesob. te 
eastan of Ongle n:ormanr i ces. 
, 
~oll "r assu!nes has 'owen t,~lrcn ovo '" t"ro'''' t' l'-'':> on':>'l i Y"! ':::"' or" 
..,; J.J _.... '-> . 1. V U  ... ~ _.1._ ...... ..L .. - ... ... ........ ~ ... "- . J.. .a. 1 ,l. .0 -
the second Wi ds itO. SOl1O' and made t o serve as an in traduc-
e 
tion to t he '7hole . 
or the two c oncl~s i ons ,l S1 - 1 34 is a f our-l i ned st r o-
'One and is expressed in tne r irst person , on cotf! t r1ese 
grounds , r~ o ll e r bo l ds i t to be the o l de r but it was orig"i-
nally placed af t er. line l OS. 
In the deve l opment of the oresent form of t he poem, 
," [oller as~~mes t wo i nt erpQ l ators ;- ' t he r irst one , A, bad 
before h i m, the catalogue of pr i nc es , 10- 34 and the genu-
ine Widsi th s ont 50- 74+9 0- 108 , i n the f onner , he i nser ted 
37 
:14-17 and in the latter 75-87, aff ixing also the conclu-
I 
ISion,131-134; this probably took place in the Eighth Cen-
t 
Itury,and before the Danish inroads. -A second interpola-
I
tor,B, welded into this the - ,j ourney through the land of 
lthe Goths 88,89+109-130, added the episode in 35-49, re-
I 
!i:loved 131-134 to the end, then aff ixed to the whole a g"en-
:eral introduGtion and conclusion. 
i 
['lullenhofr and Moller have approached the analysis of 
:Widsith from different sides;f(1ullenhorf discriminating on 
the basis of matter,~;loller, on that of form. It is inter-: 
I 
:esting' to note ~-1Qller 's entire ag'ree;nent VIi tn L'1ullenhofr 
I 
lin assuming' 14-17; 75-87; 131-134 to be interpolations and' 
I 
tby the same hand;~1ullenhofr stops short here, but Meller 
i 
I 
ipushes the analysis further. 
I 
In considering ~lol1er 's theory, there are two distinct 
i 
Iquestions Vie must not confuse; - is the theory itself 
i 
\sound,and are the divisions of the poem he mal<:es on tbis 
1 
Ibas is, Vlarran ted. As to the latter,his bold transposi-
! itions,his hard and fast lines, the posi tive tone of his 
\conClasions challenge question, but in regard to the for-
~er, that the poem contains fragments of several old SOl1g~, 
I -
~e illuSt hold the matter as still unsettled. 
I \ It is but just to say that the pree'2ding" summary [1<1S 
I 
I Ipresented only ~jol1en' a cone 1 ",siona, b i s arrangement in 
Istro[)hes,except in the first song, it has been impossible 
I ~Q shol'l; it is. in tbe ~pPlie~tio~ of his thearv that his 
\ lolence to tne text 1 s manli es t.. 
-~--~-----~----- ~1 
38 
I 
I 
::;0 \ 
Vv • 
~ must remember, howevar~that the alternative is not ~heory of Ten Brinck 
'oetween the song' theory and one authorship ror the 'ahole 
poem. Ten Brinck, in h is Ear.ly Engl ish Li terat lE8 , su~{-
~ests in a few thoughtfu l vlords a more conseYative view, 
that of gradual almost involuntary cbange and accret i on., 
"Widsith who was in Ital y wi th Alboi n , 5e8 , must have 
spoken" woen the i mm i t ration of the German tribes into ! 
If h i s reminiscences reacJ 
I 
England bad vi rtually ceased. 
back to a ceriod 'linen the Engl is[! still dwel t i n the ir 
ori6inal bome, if, generall y spealci ng, the personages who 
appear in bis narration, even when they are brougbtinto 
lIutual relat ion, -9art1y belong to very di verse times, this 
lIere ly proves t hat V\ids i th is a typical fi gur-2:the 'Han-
J.ering glee-alan of the German nero-age. But if, in the 
~enumeray,ion of the peoples, tr1e posit i on as to Lne pr i wi-
t iV8 abode of t he English is a uthoritati ve,this ,nay per-
~ ~ 9 , to .:; /, - -
...,a..uu v1 ...... y{..0Q., 'v ~\,a1wtt 
l 
~ ... .,. / (;, ,-.. v I 
haps be explained only by the theory that the g~ound- work 
< i 
of t-he poem rea11 y descends from Lois early a ge,and t hat I 
consequentl y it 'liaS not composed by a si ngl e poe t, but 
,trel1 up gradually; no account is here taken Gl' the int'2r-
901ations added by an Eng; l iSD \'iT i ter in the Christian 
'tLne and wb ich cri ticism has e 1 i minated. " 
~lCker,in h is Gr und riss zur Geschichte der Ang~ l-
, 
~~bSiSChen Litteratur , sums up the va riou s views of Wid-
I . t. . 
'S1 n and apparentl y emb odi es 
... . .. .. ",,' tDere l n D IS own ~neory:-
~ 1 k " 
, ,u.. (YU.A ~ f'J / r.lvt,C;)Cvv 
V 
i f~d~~ ~ ~t&~" 
, 
"I"~ . , . _ . '-I p p entative of i '. 1 \'l ldsl i b must be regar ded as tDc Ide Gt r ~ p r ~s - I~ ~SGl.~~Ch~ 
~)~- \ 1:, 3 2 1, 
the gu ild of sing2r s, to .ibose name is un i ted a catalogue 
of Xing's and heroes v'lDO were l<:nowD through t!le Sagas . 
The basis of' t De poem is ve ry o ld, be longs indeed to the 
oldest t"!1at we have of' AnglO- Saxon poems. The o l der por-
tition of' tbe poem pOints decided l y to tDe time uDen t:ne 
snalo- Saxons Vle r e still on the Cont i ne n t. 
" 
~ In general c an 
~ ag"ree i7i t t :'>1ullenboff, ~7DO regards tbe introduction,1- 9 , 
the hnes 75- 87 , a nd the conclusion 131-1 34 as l ate r inte~-
Jlolations . Pe r haos tnese i nterpo l a t ions a r ose i n orde r 
to ma.l{e a k ind of descript,ion Gf the earth. The r e is :IilO 
"round for think i ng tnat tDe poem is a fragment of' an 
epic or that (in 'N i ds i tn) there is a mytho logic r e r e r e nce 
(to Od in)." 
On the~e illutlera~e v le w ~ ~~e wu~~ accep~able h~eury d~ 
to the structure or' the poem can be based. IDe singer 
Widsith \702 illUSt re~ard not a s a d istincT, personal i ty out 
- -
as a type, wi t~ vi!wse na,ne the poem as it f1;radl.1ally took 
form came to O t? ass ociated. r' '. " () 1 4- 17, n '~ l r:, ~ r OQn "" 'ion 1- ll r..::>s ..JC __ 1.1 _ ... uv v ___ _ 1...J , _ ........... ' .""-
75-87, and 131 - 134 a re cert:.l. i nly interpolati ons . It is 
i lD~oss ible wi th the present data to S'2oa r a t e the remain-
ing' portions i nto ear l ier and late!'. parts, no r c an t[h~ 
process of develooJlent be author itativel y decided. Tnere 
are marked divisions in the poem ; \lih il e a separ at ion into 
dist inct poems is not :r:arranted, yet there i s a presunr9 -
tion that th\~re i s inc orporated here tne rema ins of seve~ -
al old songs. A gra~ual process of develooment wou l d in-
40 
the guild of sing2r s, to ';/11os12 name is un i ted a cata.log'ue 
of ~{ ing's and he roes wDo were l<no wD t h rough tne Sagas. 
The 'oasis of t he poem is ve ry o ld, belongs indeed to the 
oldest that we have of Angl 0 - Saxon poems. 'rhe older por-
titi on of t ne poem pOints decided l y to t De tLne vlDen t:ne 
Anglo-Saxons Vle r e still on the Cont inent . ~ In general c an 
~ agree ", itt )1ullenhoff,w:bo regards the i l1t roduc ti on , 1- 9 , 
the h nes 75- 87 , and t he conclusi on 131 - 134 as later i nte!:-
Dolati ons . Pernaos tnese i nterpola t i ons arose i n order 
to make a k ind of descr ip t i on Gf tne earth. Tnere is lllO 
g'round for thinking tnat tDe po em i s a fragment of an 
epic or that ( i n Vi i ds i t h) t!1ere i s a mytho logic r e rerence 
(to Od i n)." 
On these mode r ate v i eVls t:Cle mos t acceptab l e theory as 
o the structure or' the poem can be based. Tn€: singer 
"idsith 'fie :nust r e:!ar d not a s a d i s tincr.. (h::rs oYl2.1i ty but 
as a type , w'i tt ltJ!'ws-a nalDe the poem as it g raduall y too\{ 
1 L' - l r-< 
form carne to 'ol? assoc i ated . The i nt r oduct i on 1- 9 , l1 Des .~' 
~-87 , and 131- 134 are certa i n l y i nterpo l at i ons. It is 
ilD!'ossible ,7 i tt the pres e nt data to S'2oa r ate tDe rema i n-
ing' portions i nto earl i er a nd l ater par ts, nor c an tbe 
process of deve l opment be au t ho ri tative l y decided. The re 
Me marked divisions in the poem ; wh il e a separ a ti on into 
distinct poems is not '1larran t e d, ye t the r e i s a presump-
tion tbat there i s incorpora ted h",re toe r ema i ns of seve r-
al old songs . A gradual process of deve lo cmen t wo ul d in-
1 III 4:v 
,rile ~ly tho logical, His to r i cal and G.eogr apr) i ea l Ref e r enc es. 
Fifty years ag"o TrlO r pe said of the poem of Vl ids i tn , 
tbat it was ..em inent l y calculated to excite \llithout g r at i-
i 
fy i ng curiosi t y, s i nce that time i nvestigatorsbave been 
busy \'l i tn the vari ous pr ob l ems i n Anglo- Saxon Li t -3 r atu r e 
and a f tood of 1 i ~ll t has been th r own upon them. Wids i tn 
has rece ived its shar e i n the general illuminat ion, bu t 
000 must still fe e l that the g r eat interest i t arouses ,is 
lin some measure destined to be baff l ed . It c ons i st s 
I 
largely of lists of bare names - names wh ich must have 
baen loaded wi tn association to the Anglo-Saxon mind , but 
Ito us t hey y ield their sig-nif icat, i on on l y a f te r cl ose r e - , 
search: I'lh il e i n tTI any cases we may be assured that ou r 
conclus i ons a r e wel l g r Qunded , iI] ot,hers, tn9 res ul ts can 
i 
not be r eg'arded as certain . 
Crit i cs have been gbided i n the ir i nves ti g~ tioDs by ~ 
icomparisOD wi t n ather Anglo - Saxon 
w. 
t 
t 
iio rse Sagas . Widsi th undGubted l v ~ v 
po ems and w i ~h Teut onic 
. I 
bring~ tog~tber pr i nce, 
land peoples wi dely knOViD and famous , so \fihen we come upon , 
, t 
t 
la name cel eb r e. ted i n song or s tor y ,1fl ich corre sponds to 
lone in Widsith , '11e are just ifi Ed i n ass-1:mi ng t he i r i dent i 
t 
ity. 
These names ,teo,can no t have been a rbitrari l y thrown I 
42 ; 
to:J'etber, t.be r e iTIJ;l,st be s om e rel at i on between those Con-I :> 
nee ted i n the catalogu8,a union e ither i n saga , in histo r 
lor by taograph i 0al posi tion; ths vsry la',7 of associat ion 
'in tbe human mind ;:lou l d tna~e such 3. relat i on i U2vit.able: I 
tds assu:npti on aids us i ~1 t~~ e e lucidat i on of several 
na;nes nopsless ly obscurs i r taksn by thsillselves. 
In tflS c ons i derat i on or tns rererences ,i n ~~neral ti 
IV-i ;:; '-15 I • yU of each scholar will be glven;tb is i s the more rea~ 
I 
,Sible since with the exceo tion . 1. " ~ .. _. '2 f " 01 ,1'1 ulh~nnofl and. t1jo lle", 
ieri tics have been con tsr; t v1i t!-. occas i anal sugges t ions., 
I1e explanat ions of 8onyoeare, the ear l -ies t ,IOrker , have 
I 
many cases been superseded. In SOine ~neaSU 1'2 th i s i s tru 
,Of Tborpe,t:houg:h i n f a r less degree . Guest's views ,it 
!!lust be remembered, are c o lor -3d 'by bis bel i e t tt f:H the 
19rinces ~'1sDtioned ars c onte1190ransous or very nearly so . 
I :~o rley ts i nte roret a t i on3 [lSV,;; 'os,,:; n based a 1 ,1}08 t ,:'-n t, i re 1 y 
on E:OS8 ot' Tho r ~:h:?,s O th2,t his ,"'o-nm-3nts ','.;ill he a i v'~n onl' :..J ~ _ c::: ~ ~ -
~j Ode~{ ., I Q Ily in !,C -2 fe 'tl cases ,;l1,,:;re th-=<- var y r r Q ,l} UH? 
leorrnectiOrl :7i tfJ tbo2 state:nent 01' the ::3.1111S i ons , 2. or iei' 
jSketcn of tne sage_ referred to 7:: ill be :;(iv·om . . 
I So fa.!' as possibl e t ~e order or treat;nent,,>"Till be t b 
order of :nention i n t te poe:n,soeci ::3.l ciHt'icultv li2 S bere 
. ' c I I 
i n tf,e f act. t'nat the sa:ilS priDc2 i s ffi2ntioned in dlt'1'er -
ent porti ons of t he ~oe ln i n d i.Lrere nt relB.tions;l'ol' , con-· 
'I V8riience of ref erence it seems best t o ~ive in each case 
the particular asoect or the Sa,:t,"a in its pr oper posi tiOD I 
,.. 
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-Haupt XI. 273 
~ 
~~ol ler Vo l ks epos I . 
.. 
r3th.?f than to g'rou p t he ref e r8Dces to each prince under 
one !lead. The c ons iderati on or t he 
'Sill be postponed. until t he end . 
i nt,e rp ol a t ed . I passages 
llbe autb.orities cons ulted. i n t he i nvesti gat i on ;,-; il1 
be appended .. 
j> 
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, 
;Introduct i OD. 
Our poem opens at once vli til the name of the poet, 
i 
;ndsitb,Far Traveler,a significant appellation and char-
I 
I 't' , ;actens 1C 01 
I 
I 
the tendency of early ages to ~ive to gbds 
~Hdsi tn 1. 
to heroes and to singers, naJleS indicative of t:ne ir posi- Hull'3nhorr. Haupt 
I 
:ticTI,their manner of life or their ar'L,so 'Ne have among VI I. 530 
! 
'tee Greeks, Phemios, Demodokos, L'lusai as, Ramo 1 pos. 
, Widsith nas born among the Yiyrgings:this people was I 
undoubtedly an impor tam brancil of tbe "rea t t rille of thol 
!Suevi,and touched upon tbe Angles. The detai led discus-
(,iyrgingum 4. 
(thesis p •. r&-) 
! 
sion of their geog'raphical position ';iill be given Nith 
'that on the Ene-le and Swae! e vinere the peoples are men-l 0 .... -
'tl'on~a' ·0 '~t" er 11- es -'"''' C'r7 , t: II g~ n , n 4.~. :::Jo0; 
Ealhhild later in the poem(98)is sooken of as the Ealhhild 0, (971'1'). 
~augbter of EadvlineCAuduin,i<iIlg of the LOillbards}and as 
the WUB of Eadgils, ruler of the :r.yrgings. or her and 
~... .. ., r::r nusoand, 'lIe have no other mention in history or sao-·a I ~ b , 
I 
rou~' t- . i' v oy nen close connection \'li th Auduin, are 7Ie not JUS-I 
i i 
Itl-f · d - ,. I i Ie In assmning,'Nith I.1ullenhoff,for them alsG,historic,~aality though in i';idsi tIl the place of l£albhild is haIr \ 
t
yttic,cOnnectillo- the Lombard Sixtrl Century Kina with tile'!. a 0 
I 
l-othic leader Eormanr i cor the Four tn C en t ury . " 
I The exoression "eastan of On,')-le," for the ~{im2:dOul 01'1 Eas{jan of I ., :::> .~;
I., ! i~e Gotbs,nould indicate the position that people held u~ 
I I 
. I 
ito about the middle oi the 'Ihird Century, on the shores of: 
\ . 
r I I D.e Bal tic about the Fr i sene Har f , and on the eas t bank 01'1 
Ong1e 8 .. 
" 4(::, 
-'-
~e Vistula. The l ocation of the Goths as "eastan of On-
1
001e " is most important as sho'Ning that 71hatever lat.er :> , 
wcret i ons there are in Widsitb,the ge rm of the poem gbes 
bwk to the earl i est times: this expression, indeed, may 
poss ibly be an anc ient tracii tionary epic formula :t'.or the 
situati on of this 
1 
people. 
Of Eormanric we ~ave repeated ~eTIt ion, €ach time a Eo r manl' ices, 8 
different phase of the many legends about him is sho~m. , 89 .1 091'1'.) 
I 
( " '-'8 C1. ti 
The hi stor i c Eormanr i c was of the Amaling dynasty and I ..... , """,..... . :-::."\ n:z 0Q \~ nc~lS pp.~ U . bu . bO . 
proc laimed King of t he Ostrogoths in 350,his predecessor9 
fad made t he Gothic nation formidable by their maraudin~ 
~p&ditions and their constant migtations attended with 
strugg1es to ga i :u a nei'; home. Eormanr i c conce i ved the 
ub iti ous i dea of founding a stable Kingdom . One after 
another the surrounding nations aCKTIOVlledged rds save-
I 
reigntY,ail1ong them the Beruli and the Vened i,until Di s 
rule extencied 1'rom tIle Danube to the Bal tic: bl1 t i1 i s em-
pire was ratter a loose contederacv than a homo~~neous 
. ~ 
~{ingdom and on tbe appearanc e of t:oe Huns at the froD-
t· , lsrs in the old ag~ of the monarc h it beg~~ to fall to 
pieces;tbe Historians tell us Eorman ric committed su ici de. 
I 
The especial 10~ends with reference to Eorwanric 
, ~ 
1 
IWi ll be given in their app r opr iate place; here 
i 
inot-3d only tbe rem3.rl{able change by which the 
is to be 
historic 
ruler oecalle in TeutoEic L::gend, the representative of 
faithlessness,cru e lty and rapacity:the i ntroduction to 
461 
, I, 
I 
I 
i 
I ... , ·t' 11 h' Wlo.S1 n, ca s 1m ClvJrathes flaerlogan," cornpare w7i ttl this 
i 
it' t' , ne men lon I- of him in the Anglo-Saxon poem,Deor's Lament. 
I 
,"We g'eascodan Eormanr ices 
i 
I 
1 
! 
I 
Viylfenne gethobt': ahte v7ide folc 
Gotena rices; thaet waes g~iill cyning. 
Saet sec~ monig sorgum g~b~unden, 
'aean on wenan, wyscte geneahhe, 
thaet thaes cynerices ofercumen v;aere. " 
, 
I I ia?;e learned through inquiry of 
ImanriC: he had the v'lide- soread 
the wolf is!l thought of EO~-
'- I 
i 
I ~ people of the Kingdom of I 
., t . . J [tee Goths; that nas a i'ierce King. 
! 
L"iany a man sa cna1nea.! 
I 
! 
'witb sorrows, inexoectation 
1 -
i 
of woe, ;<;"ished 01' ten that thi sl 
i 
thiSI 
. I 
O-OO1'eSS1 vel 
• • ! 
I 
gingdom might 
I 
lKingdo:n) • " 
I 
be overcome(it might be overcome as to 
Tpis fierceness, this ~olfish thought, this 
I 
;cruelty are the invariable characteristics of 
1 
t,he legen-
!dary Eormanric and mark tt.e passages in which they are 
I 
;found as preserving reterences to Saga, not to History. 
\Tne Catalogue of Princes. 
I First in the cataloO"ue of orinces are l1a:'l1ed. four I o • 
the liast,on the 3altic,who are connected in saga~ rlingS in 
I 
I 
Aetla weold Hunu~,Eormanric Soturn 
Becca Baningum, Burgendum 3if ica. 
I .. Aetla(=AttHal, became monarch of 
itnls people ViaS already formidable by the ovenJbelming 
the Huns in 433; 
, 1 
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Aetla 18 
Dumbers and rutbl essness ;Attila brought to th2ir rule su-/ 
I perior men~al f~rce , qu i ckness a~d pI iabil it~, an,d by his /' 
adopt i on of cIvIl I zed metnoClS OI '1larfare~maae teem lrre -
I 
sistible . Tbe extent of h is Ki ngdom VIas enor mous; Gibbon I 
tells us it i nc l uded Germany and Scyt.c i Et ; the Fr anks r8 -
"~n i zed h is supremacY,he almost exterminated t he 8ur ~bn-Vo 0 
dians and subdued the K ir:gdom of Scandinav i a; in tr-~e East 
his rule extended t o tbe Vo l g a ; the Gep i dae an d Os tr og"o tr-.: s 
~ere sut,iect nations and. Le d icta t ed ter!!!s t o 1:- n"" LiOJI8.n s . 
~ os ti nall y deteated at Cha lons i n 451 by Tbeodr i c t~~ 
• • ~ . . • .. . f - r. ~ .. . -iSlgOtn , ana: Jl.etlus a no I n ·=tv,,::; .o e Qleo . 
Tba Dower and r e s is tlessness of Attila so i moressed 
. itself on the Teu ton i c mi nd, r,ha. t he :'Jec arn e one of the 
cnief t'i :s-ur es in Germanic Sa ga . ~o interwo ven are r, ne 
~ "o names or Att il a and ii:o r manr ic ,,: ith every leg e nd8.ry 
~v:?nt , tha t t o t OU C!1 aD:' !, f2reaci o f' stor y nou 1d se ':? lD t o i n -
lve t n,:) a~tn .:>ri n'· t c)"·et:,r' ..:>r or' t-,.::. ~'no l ,:o "8 t - 'i; 0 1' ~ Of 1..: -
--- ...... o -~ _. - ... :~ .",? -- '-'.... - _ . ........ "-" ........ -- .. -- , ... 
~end . In all t:Cese e "l:en r, s ,.LJ tr,il a is ts';-::: r-:::pr 8 s-==~t3, tivI2 
._r eJ,w...vi.- ' ~~ ~ 
Ol' 8veryt~iDg c onne t ed a i tt t he 2uns ; he i S tl1 0 S t, co -n 8 0 i c - t 2tV\l'v<-cv ...... ~v~ f 2. 1 
uous in t DC:: a,:;coun t or t he destruction 0 1' t ~e EiJ. r ;;·und i ans, 
given in tbe second oart 0 1' t:>2 iqbel uD?enli ed, The .h Ls-
torical ( ?et is t h~.r .,.;-, -r'''' i ~ ' :) a t ';';-'e :.:i u r ,-u"rli s.ns " n 1.08 
., , l'_ h •. 4. V v _.! c c ..... , !'--' J. c IJ....... -.i ~ .:..:.-- J . V .. 
u9per !th i ne - f ounded i n 4C'C - \'.TG"'_S o \, e l' t .or Oi'iYl b y tD8 110-
!in gt;uera l _4.e tiu s and tis HUi1n is!"! e.. llies i n -4 3 7 and t rlc: 
~20plc almost ann i b il oted . IDe 1 8 send<:H.,! a cc oun t aon 1"u - I 
ses tt.? Burgund i J..Yls ','I i"C D t be my t l: i ca l t r i 8 '? 0 1' t !~e i']i be -
lungen, mal{2S At t i le.. the agen t or' tr!e ir aest r ucti on , and 
I 
li t s ,Do ti ve t be r evsDge o[ Cbr i smh il d ro r t~ne lilu r der or 
l<!i~ O' r r id. I t en l ar?es the s i ')"n it icance or t ne event , 8.1 SOl' II.! o ~ '=' 
and fr OiIl a 0:3.t t1 e betvJesTI t~·vo f o r ces makes it a g i gan ti c I 
str uO'O'l e i r,vo 1 v i n9: t[le destruc ti OD o i a ll Lts [_e r oes con-00 ........ 
c2rrred . 
Tbe illea~re account which f o ll o~s aims on l y t o bri ng 
lou t t he connec tio n or' Att il a 'il i tl, the stor y . 
Afte r t [)t~ deat.c of S i egf ri d , F tze 1 (Att il a)~oos I Cbri e~-
bild,she consents to :narry .'1i:n and depar t s f o r t te l and 
1 ft. U " , . " ' t t" o ne uuns, cner 1sD 1n6 1n ner Dear pu r poses 0 revenge 
I rf ' t ~ ~ • •• -. _ ~ ... .. ......... 
'on t1agen t ne . uiU r derer of :::; 1 '~gtrla , 2u!d ~er or otr;e r s , '.::;un-
t!'.er,.3e r uot and '3 i se l te r 'lIDO bad o l otted it. Fo r t h ir-
t ", er:. yea r s , sht:- re:!lains at Et ze l' s nnur t' a t l ast Q~e oraul v v _ ~ ~ . ......1 l. _ U.) , 
RhiDe and i nv i ts ttem tim to send to h,2r i<insmen on the 
to e. f east ; tr. is is done . Ine 3uI'gund i ans t hougb ':larned 
by evil ct r ea:ns and by :nany cO'.l ncillors , s '~t Ol.1.t r or the 
IMd of the Huns . Arter many i nc i dents , ~hey a r r i ve at 
E.t zel ' s court . Chr i02::n':n i ld greets t ne heroes but idsses 
on l y GiseLcer , h.2 !' YOLln:?;2~ brother . HagsD and Vol ker re -
ali ze t£: 2 nostile att i tude aDd tfle ,7ho l e host i s expec-
tant of a stru~al e . After the feast , th.e Bu r Z0Dd i ans be-
O~ -
take t ht::llse l ves to t be nai l ass i gned t ~eill , Hagen a nd Vc l-
li:e r bold viatcb and f rustre.te a o1'ooosed nizht - a tta c k on l .. >_, 
1- L" " .r'- . ~ !ie par t, 01 tne :-:IUDS . ~ Uc f o ll ow ing day ~he bat tl e be -
gins, ti'; <2 slaugn ter on ~oot.h . . . . . .' . t . I SlO.es 1S J:.errlI lC ; 1 con"& E JUt::s ' 
49 
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i 
I 
hntil all the Burgundians are slain but i" '..... ' . '" I DU:?:lther ana. ::180-
I !'~n Cbriembild then demands r rom Baaen 
"'... 0 
,0 oossession of the 
. I ! 
(melungen hoard Vinicb had belonged to Siegfried and 
I 
!~bould have reverted to her on bis deat1:. Hag-en refuses r ~ 
Ito tell the secret until Gunther is killed and on beinu-I 0 
;assured of bis death, rejoices in t:r~e fact that il'2 alone i ' 
I 
:norl holds this knovlledge and announces that 
I 
I jar ba revealed. ("J' • •• 1 - . vnrleiILc.1 a In anger seizes 
\ 
it shall nev-
the sword an4 
kills him wi tt her ovm hand. I 
The historic account of Eormanrichas been given. 
i 
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lIte mention of 8ecca 00 1 nts ,;1 thou t I - doubt to tte ~orther4 thesis oa~~ 46.83.86 I • 8 
-legend in regard to his death. I.. .., . ,death. I ~orse ~aga 01 niS After the destruction of AtliCEtzel,Attila)3udrun - 13rim~ D.g.S.3 
i 
!corcus Poet icam Bore- h, I • jtte Cbriemhild of the German legend - plunges into the I 1 
'sea, tl:e nigh waves bore her up ag'ainst her 1:111 and . I 1 I -" "'01 r"'0 sne ;8.. G • ;:.; . ::>, D\..J_. ~)0\f. 
I i 
'reacb2d 
I 
t'n~ lan~ of To ~l-r ".' T ~n·~ "a~""i ·~d , .. c u ~ D_r'._, •• no,.1 ::>_.te ul ..... _>;;;:'. ...J_ __ v ... ~, 'l'n re.:o. Sf''''1''- I 
lara born to j her,S6rli,HawdirCHamtheow),and Erp,a10n~ Wit~ 
.. I ;. ~,~ "v " I d t· d -, "1 • , , -" . . , 
I";. .. t~ u annl ,.De augDt~r of 01guro_ 2..TIa :Juaru.n grovis UP'i 
, I 
:"the maid-child - ':l[~i ter than a SUD-o'2a:.n in a bright d2·y:l 
! 
The aged and p01lerful ~\ing of. tl:e Goths V C (~ ~ormunrek~or~an~ I 
ric)sends flis son Ranciver ,.-:1 th Bleei to ViOO her for him. 
GUdrun consents to Svanhi Id 's 
ficei instigates tte you 1',:t to 
I 
~nd then betrays r.tem botllto 
I 
Ito viratb causes Randver to be 
departure;on the way home, 
keep the bride [or himself 
the Kin~. Eormanric aroused 
o 
hung and Svanhild to be 
torn in nieces bv horses. Sudrun,when she learns of her 
. ~ 
daugbter. 's fate "e~gs ann her sons to veng'eance and give 
, 
'tte:n magIc, coats of m:3.il. On the '.Iay,So'rli and Ha~dir 
kill Erp because they unjustly i:nag'ine he '!lill not sup-
icort them. 
I' 
They fall ueon Yormunrek 'on nio-ht,"Eo iron ~ d 0 
uill bite their mail,;; so they slay the G01iI-!s on 1ille 
! 
riC'ot and the 1 ef t. 
i 0 ~ 
, 1\.MteU 
'and Hamdir bis ~n.-&~s 
I 
86r1i cuts off the feet of the King 
but Erp is not there who should cut 
'off his head, so they can not kill him. "1:o.8n the g'od-
,sprung' King' roared mightily,8.s a bear roars, out of his 
I 
'harness:"Stone ve these fello,is, these sons of IonakI', tha~ 
,~ , 
'spears Yiill not '01 te nor s,wrd-edge Dar arrows .... . 
Sarli fell at the gable of tbe hall, a.nd Hamtheoi'l sank 
down at tbe back of the house." 
Both Thorpe and I;Iullenhoff regard the Becca Tiho 19,Becca , Baningum 
ruled the Banin;)'s as liDe Bieei of this legend. The Ban-
I::> -
ing's,according to ~lullenl:lorr, 8.1'02 a r ie'ti tious tribe sug-
~ested orobably by the sao-a, the name is a p8. tronynic de-
.... 0 ... 
Irived from A. S. bana slayer,LIlul'derer, like (:JOY 'i<.'J'()...~ from i 
I 
~OnU.S I 
(Utica, the Burg"undian King, is in German legend,Gib-Gifica 19 
icn the father of Gunther, Gsrnot, G iselher and GlIr iemhild,' 
and the mention of him Nould see:n to come aporopriatel V ...... ., 
in connection v:i th Attila. [vl'J.llenncrr, hO'N2ver, vrhile not-: 
in~;" the close relationship of Attila,Eormanric and Seeca, 
r~gards 31fica as an intrusion in this group; he 71i th 
'3uest and Thorpe quotes the mention in tr18 Lex Burgundio~ Bauot 1.S. Y 1 h.1 ... .)0. • ...J...~...,.::. 
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rf • '" ., • -,. I' . ,-" - d ,-., d I ro:n of. the nings ;:J101Ca,Gls anar1US,lJOT,hOmarus an ... i:lun a-I 
r~rius·Gibicxffiay then have been an historic kino' livinQ' 
.;.... , .:::.J 'oJ 
not later than the Fourth Centu!:y. Wackerr..agel claims iGescb i ch te del' De~-_ 
I 
itat the alliteration of these names pOints to a back- SIC1)en Litteratur 9.35. 
i lronnd of Saga & poetry and tbat tbey can not be taken a, 
Hstorical. Jacob GrImm der1ves G1b1co from Goth. Glba, I 
I 
?iver, O. H. G. K4po,the diminutive adding to thesighifica~Deutscbe Mythologie 
Hon, only the idea of the dear, good gIver. 8 i b i c 0 'lias 
placed at the head of I the Burgundian King~ and Grimm sug~ 
gests that if not a tod he is a divine hero closely al-
lied to Wuotal1. ~lullenhoff in Haupt ~. S. 1. 572 quotes 
this vitm. 
r~ ~ Casere weold Creacum and Gaelic Finnum. 
1.370. 
Thorpe translates the first half of this line,caesaJ Casere,Caelic 20 
ruled the Greeks;Guest, the Kaiser ruled the Creeks (Greeks) 
• 
Xullenhoff sUQ'e-ests tna t botn Casere and Cael ic may be-
, ~O w 
I 
ilong to the cycle of the Eormanric and Attila sagas, but 
I 
this is improbable;he says, t:i2at according' to the Gothic 
sagas in Jordanes,all the race or 1;'inns 'lIas subject to 
,!Ormanric, and that Casere as a son of Woden is placed at 
I ithe head of the East-anglian genealogy but by this Gasere. 
I 
Ithe Ro:nan emperor of t.ne ~'Jest ~';as probably me9.nt .• 
S\ . Haa-ena HolmrV2'wn and Heoden Glommum. I 0 ,~ 
! 
The manuscriot readino- ot' tbis 
- => 
1 ine 'Nas,-
I Da ' H 1 -- - "' 1 lJ gena 0 mrYCtlill and Henden :-:; o;mTIUln, 
lout . 
, in 69,\1e have, 
'I.·d R . , dl ugum ic Viaes and mla G 1 o ill In UtI:. 
Jacob GriilllO suggested t.[.;e readir~ HoLnrygum for the 
fomr place, and th i s r-.as been adof)ted by " Hi e~'er, i;ul cker, 
, t 1/ 
XJllenhofl' and Moller. I 
Thorpe basing- his 
lis inclined to give to 
I 
remarks on tGe old reading says h1 
the word "Holm~ the Norse signiri~ 
b.tion of "island;~ rather tilan ttle Anglo-Saxon one of 
· I i !Js~a," and to make tile 1,erri tory or' tne 801mrycs consist I 
'or so.ne of the islands lying off the coast of Jutland; th, 
2:tendation would make tt is unnecessary, Holmrugas i'iould bEi 
· - - I 
I 
Sea Ruo"s,as in Be07lUlf ;'le have Sa-e;::reatas (18El, 1937}. I 
, '0 -....J • 
I 
JCJl:nenting on line 69.:- Thoroe quotes Ettillull-el' '8 sU990si-
tion teat the Rugs are tte Rygi i, or inr"abi tants of Hoga-
,land on the Bukkef iord in NoniaY, he himself suggests the 
~nSibil i ty of there be i ng the inhabitants of Rugen,and 
Itte GloJl.ns, he 
! 
regards,as a tribe d:/lelling on the banks of 
I 
I 
H- ~lo""'n ~n Co ii!..:: u .. ~,llt:;:::' ,t.J~ river rising in the mountains southeast of 
1 
~rOndhjem •• 
I M5l1er olaces the HolmruJs on the south 
• 0 
coas t. 
I 
Fast Sea and quotes Jorcianes (cao. LL), "ULneru:J'i, aui ! ... 0 J 
i 
Ocean i rio ~ s i r.1 S i ri e"'"' '" Y'I t- " I II' - .... ~ ~ v~J." • 
· i·iullenhofr notes that th.a connection in ,-';[.1 i ef"! I 
I 
of the! 
tunc 
tbe 
'" 1~1U5S are named in 21 ,.ould sU:J'C" . .as t th6~ t they 'Nere s t iII ':>? •. 
!. lIn tbeir ori 5 inal olaces on the East Sea, in 69, their as-
i 
fociation Y;ith hu:n-':,alas(Romans)viOuld 9laee them in tlleir 
Ho lmrygum 21. 
Ru·::rufn ~Q 
"::) .. ,C'tJ. 
GlommuiTI :21. 
Rolmrygu,n 
I 
rater possess ions on the Danube, V1Ilence tfley 1;e1'e sea ~ tered 
iY Odoacer,and wheTIee the horde went ili tn 'r11eodoric tlle 
! 
Ostrogoth to Italy ':l:here ti1e nallle di sappears in his tory. 
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In the same line(21)~Jacoo Grimm sugg-ests the , 
reading' Heoden for Henden: there is no instance of a pro~ 
• I 
I 
Heoden 21. 
par na:ne Henden, by making' the emendation, we O'ain a lon;)' i 
'"' '"' I 
I I '.' " - , • . r ... ." I list of correspona.envs,b.:::i. Heaen,Heoaen IS O. H.I..J. Hetani 
I 
tbis is both used as a simple proper name and in COffi- I 
,~ . ~ '-" ttaupt .~. 0. 
(., 
II 2. 
d Old Q U ~ , 0 "T iJ t" -poun s -, u. "coan, • 1v. ue Dlnn. SaXQ Gr~nmaticus has, 
I 
'Hithinus rex aliquantae NorvagiensiutIl gentis,Hogll1us,Ju-1 
tOfU] reo-ulus. " 
. '=' 
I
i " 
Legend of H02hi ard I ' 'J 'The 'aide spread legend or' t[le Everlasting Battle 
I 
" I ~onnects the names of Hechin (Heoden) and Hogili (flagena). I Bethin. 
Hhasbeenvariously localized,Saxo places it in Hithin~ 
so by \'iniob he probably means Hethi nsey (modern Hiddensee)1 
~orthi'lest of Rug'en,Snorri places it in the Orkneys,his 
msion is given in tte follo,·;ing. ICorpus ?0t::?tiClli~1 Bore-
I 
, 
" 
,The I\i!1g' Hogni had ~ jaugl~ tel' nhose name ~as Hild; I i :3 .. 18 11 .. 5 
i "nile be .7as a'nay at the Xing 'S-illoot, Hethin, the son ot' 
i 
I 
,. I 
:llarrand,made a descent uoon the land, harried it and car~ 
ried off the da:.lg'nter, then set sail ,'Ti tn her 110rth'Nards 
up the coas t. I{in5- Hagerla follovled in pursuit,when he 
~a;na to the island Boy, one of the Orkneys,he found 
r.ith his Jlen or 'lIar. Then Hild offered her father 
Hathin's behalf, a necklace for peace but her nords 
Hethi 
on 
'iier'2 
for batt I.:> "'no' Pa::r:;:n'a ansVlered 
- ~ ~l 0 -". her stiffly,so she return~ i 
! 
ed to Hethin and to Id him Hagena would have no peace. i 
Then the King's made rsa.dy for the contest, but Hethin 
r~led to his father-in-law and offered him peace,once 
. 
-I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ore,Hag-ena refused it, ror he had drawn his sword Dains-I 
'1oo:!!,tbat '!las "fated to be a Ulan's death every time it 
I 
YilS Jlade bar~, ~ev'sr ~:7ervecl f r01TI i ts stro~{e ahd its 
I 
keller healed;" but He-lihin called in return for this 
I 
vlOund 
! 
! 
i boast 
I :"thOU shalt bra':)" of the sVlord but not of the victory;" ! 0 .... so 
I 
, 
I 
the battle began and continued until eVi2ning, then the 
ings retarned to their ships,but 3ild during tile night, 
'oyoer encnantment brought to life all that bad been 
I 
:slain,and the next day the battle 'llas renc?':led, so it '/-lent 
I 
I !j!l from day to day, and, the legend says, so it slJall con-
I ! 
:tinue unt i 1 the Doom of t te pov/'.:>rs I 
1 - - ~ - • i 
I Thorpe in the Codex -bad po i nted out the ref e reEce -tJ 
I I 
(this saga in these t~'lO names, and Ylorlev enlar;J'ino'- on the I 
- . ~ ~ , 
1",gestion,giVaS a brier ,,-cco;tnt of it. t"iillennorf a- I 
!iopts the allusion as .just,but ~~oller is inclined to ! 
fdoubt it. I 
I I ~ q 
1 
Wi tta '/leold S'.'laefum Wada Haelsingu:n 
\ 
Meac~~ ;Vl''7 .... ~-l·-''--.U·,., V~q.,. .... ·n'~""lf u"~l·a·l·n"'""'n I 
..... .~ l. .fJ.;S l .. O ~,_.l.e:'-.,.l.J.v '-U .:. .. u.. ~u. ..... 
j The Swaefs over nho~ Witta ruled,must be consideredlswaerum 22 1 
i i 
iin the same posi tion as the Suevi of the F'irst Ce:'1tury, o4~1'yrgingum 23 
: • I 
Ith "'1' .. " f (00)' - i I e J!, ce and the Oder. G1011er holds the t)wae's ~:-J' ln tn~ 
, I 
[list of pr inces to be used i;1 a narrov; ser~e as t:-ne cen- I 
ltral people of the ;J'reat Sua bian stock, in 1 ine 2~3 \18 h8.vJ 
I ~ 
ithe l1y -. . -. . 4'"' 41 '"'~v- +1"-S- ';'''TO I • l'l rO"ln;:r,"S sook.:>n of 8.::raln In . ::;. I. 'Ile 110.. '=' v l'~ t::: v' l'::) 0- .."" '0 ' , 
inq"'es 'orou"'T-, t. I .... u ;s •• .., into juxtaposition. 
I 
ane S'lf80rde 
merce gemaerde 
.. 
• ~f " _. 
:;/l,wt.-- ,¥l yr g 1 ng um 
r;:; t;-
vV' 
-14.61 
-12.96 
~, 
t 
, I 
I 
I 
i 
i \ 
I 
I 
! I 
'oi FHeldore; heoldon for1lsiththan 
R'll~lp.:l ~na' 
.i.,J ...... :o - (",A. SVlaefe SVla bit Offa geslog 
In 1 ine 61 we [laVe 
~:id Englum ic Vlaes and mid Swaefum. 
In 96, Eadgll sis spoken of as "frea Nyrglnga," and I 
: • .,,, , .." • • - • • ~ * j 
:m 4,tne oard nas nlS orlgln "from Ayrglngum," in 188 tha 
I 
i'lono.n ge:rYbt liti th - ;jyrginga is s~oken of in connec-
. ,tlon vntn ~or,nanrlC. I ! 
: I ~~ller holds,in general that Swaefs,Suevi,is the 
iCOllPrehenSive name for a great 'reutonic stock of "tlhich 
:the ~lyrginges Vlere the most Nort:nern tribe including all 
I 
!,the Suabian oeo01es nor th of the .iLl be, and 'corder ing on I • • ~ 
I 
Ithe Angles. 
I 
I " i With this locality for the Mur~ln~~s,~ullenhofr I J 0 a 
! 
airees reierrin::7 to the ,nao 
I ~ '" • 
of the COSill0Q:taohv of Raven-~ • c I 
! 
; 
lr:a in \7hich the countrv about the lUbe Iving:- on the .East \ I ~ ~ - 'I 
. I 
from the Danube to the lias t Sea, or rather the remnant or' I I 
the German neoDles livin:J' tflerein the Fifth or Sixth cenJ[ I • • C> 
itury,l7ent under tbe collect i ve name ':f>aurungani. He oon-I 
,SIders that there is no daub' of tile philological identiJ 
1 ' 
1 i 
,tyor the names :'laurun:zi,Mauring-i and Myrgingas,but he 
1 ~ ~ 
I I . ~ • [regards the lYivrQ'lncres as a distinct tribe from the ;:;uevl. 
i v ~ ~ 
\ - . " I Leo,l!,ttmuller,Guest,and !:orley all af{ree in 91acing \ 
I [the Myrginges in t'iaurunga land. ,iorley adds tnat Jornan-
\
ia.es in his Gothic Historv ViTi tt,en 55?', includes the Lf;erens 
~ , 
la:nong the trioes subdued by [ormanr ic and these may be 
I C 
Ithe Myrgi ngs. 
56: 
~. 
: 
Thorpe ;nakes the Haelsings "- Scandinavian people 1IhJ Haelsingilm 
:tave1ert traces of their name in Belsingborg,oPPosite 
i 
!jelsingbr (Elsinore), Helsingrors, Helsingland, the last I . 
I l' 'th . . . r'·...· ......... n 1 d ' :na:ned les III •• e nortneast. 0 ;::iVIeaen aoou,", '.:Je1 e an ne 
I , 
!thin:{s it was over this, ~lada probably held sVlay. 
h ~ ~1ullenhot'r notes that Relsing'or and Helsingborg 
i 
Halsinggaland -I 
ithe 'renth Century and then named - sho;o; only that the 
the latter first colonized from Norway 
and I 
11 
I , 't' 'T .• 
'lll]9 \'i'as Known ln ne l'\ortn. 
I 
I 
I 
In anotber art 10 Ie, tr;e same critic tells us that ac~ Haupt ~1.e3 
!cordin;{ to the order of tI1e SOl1:2.", the Haelsino-s and ;3~7aet' ! ..... __ J '::) 
lean only be oin the East Sea, the Haelsings appa~'ently on 
; ,~~ 
looth sides;but in a later number of Haupt's f""~kci1rirt,hel 
iiS inClined to believe iriS Relsing's an entirely mythic 
I Irace • 
! 
! 
~ 
Haupt. XI. 
"" ;:::J;:::;. 
:~ullenhof r suggests that there probably existed a Nitta - Wada 22. 
I~~,..;:. +hat i ...... ~ .... ~ connected ~i~ta and ~ada and refers to a Korth 
i~ , 1 ' !vcn eS,Hg-i .~ folk leg.,md, .... lhich binds ljhe na~nes tog8ther, but 
iapplies the~n to a oair ot' dViari's. 
I • 
i 
I 
The natll9 Wada aooear sin manv 
• • < 
Northern and 3erman 
I~ i~agaS,ana1YZing the idea connected wi th it, there is al-
I l'j~ays fOUDd "'ssoci"'tl"on ,,,i tn tr-·e S"'~~ i'\:"'d.:> suO'\:r"'sts in-... _ ... __ ... ~ ~.... ...... '.J _4.- ___ • f l......... - =::~ - , 
Idced 'or!> t t . n' .., .. " 1 ~ ,. ... . ~ '~ I" ,"'" en 0 'Ilaae,delslngas,v.L\.tie slnggar mus,", Ot:: Qt::-
i . 
iflV81 [roln haU(oollum)cut this signifies also the prow', 
I 
It, 
ne part of the Ship where tile steerer si ts. The ,nythi-
ctl ~ada must have been a sea-diant,a masterrul sea man, 
~ 
! 
j Haupt VI. 63. 
5'7 
, 
~58\ 
dMand uncontrollable; in the folk sag~s,he plays the Leg-end of ;1ada 
o~rt of a heathen Christopher. One relates that at the 
, 
'mouth of the Elba an old. giant dwells in the '/later, in 
~torillY 'lleather he carr ie~ over "('~lose ~o Wh~se ~all' ~o on1 
i~e responds and sets tnem on tne otner slde;ne taKes no 
'nassaO'"e money but ,landers ever back and. r or tho Under 
, " 
~is form doubtless an old nature-myth is preserved,the 
i 
sa9.-~iant Tladinst from shore to shore reoresents 
! 0 ..... '" 
the rea-u-D 
ar cnang"e of eob and r 1 on. 
A.S. gemaca;Old S. The name :~eaca is related to the 
I M~Rna W~~rch~alr r--~v ,,1~~ ~.L 
i~i:!laco; o. H. G. gamahho, a c oiTIpan ion, the A. S. maca, O. l'l. maid 
.are also found Tiith the same meaning";~1earchealr may sig:" 
, 
i 
'nify one villo shares rule .'-li th another or taking the A. S. 
i 
" lr 0 u ,.,. ,~ea , • 1J. \J • halba,in the meaning,side, it may mean a 
I 
! 
! 
:prince \1:0.0 rules a neia-hborin~ countrv. ::J --' .... 
'rhorpe says the Bundings VIera probably the people ori Bunding-um I 
\ 
I 
Sa~-
,3undland; the ed i tors of the Oopenhagen edition or 
i 
i]und's 
i 
Edda olace it in Jutland in the diocese or AalborJ 
. 1 
strength or the local na~es Hundborg,Hundsland. I 
'r I l:le also quotes Laooenber:J" S suopos it ion that t.!:1ey d'.1e 1 t ' 
: ::. ... ~ ~ ... 
I 
1 ion the 
I Inear Biarmeland or tb.::: count.ry about the D':Jina t in the 
II~' , Infilte Sea,since the t~'lO na:n2S 2.00ear in cOD.)'l.1nction. I c. - • . 
'I. Mullenhoff asserts tha~ the Hundings .ere aD histo-
neal race of princes amon::! some o>:;ODle on tn8 South 
S~~. 
2·3. 
!\coast of the E~st 8ea,conC~Uding ~hi~ from ttle Northern 
. 1 * 'oa lads of :' He 19i Hund i ngsban i. He de l' i ves the name no t 
Corpus Poeticum 
30reale I.1~1 -144. 
rro] hund, a dog, ou t hund, rlund.red.. 
.--
)lullenhoff notes :nere that up to thi s po int, 1 ine 24, 
Ir~ sf,a.nd coint has be·3D that of the ['Iyrg:inq sinO'er from ~..... III .. --' '-.J -:::> 1 
'~01i on ,';02 bave the Anglo-Saxon Sagas of the C imor ian pe-
I 
i i:insula. 
J Theodr ic -/;eold Froncum. 
, 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
~iith Theodric \'lho ruled the Franks,we come to the rrheodr ic 
i 
s:Jre C'round of Historv', he 'liaS the oldest son of Chlodo- . 
').i 
.-..,< ~. 
~ ~ I 
\cch{Jlovis) ,and on tiie death ot' his father in 511, rle re-
I 
'c.:ived as his S!lare in the parti tion of the Kingdum, the I 
Ii' t· • • t ' 11 - - t - . t 1 ,. "I 
• ls,nct at erVlara.s ca eo. l\US ras 1 a; 1 ay oet,ween T,!le 
teuse and the Rhine, but extended beyond t';he uooer ::'-ieuse, 
so as to include part of modern Cham9aghe,and beyond the 
I ij~r Rhine embracin~ the Palatinate and even oart of 
. -
I 
I 
i 
S;~Uzer land. and is usaally He made c·1etz his capital 
oalled Ki ng' 01' that city. 
T" '1 i t,nl e the Jlentiou in Widsi tr~ does not sug~'est tbis I 
reference vet the special interest ot' 'i'heodoric for us 
. . I 
;lies in his relation to Hygelac, King at' 
i 
!.ulf. 
f 
the Geats in 8e01 
I ; mad, 
iaplundering Expedition into the district of tile Hattua"IEbert 
In 520 the Danish or Jutish King Chochilaicus 
,rier, the <!loctern Selden!, at the cO:i1ll1and of 'f' , . ~. iq . . Deoa.orIC, Tne- It:auot I ' 
I 
:odObert his son hastened thither with an army,killed the 
lling and recovl2red tr18 booty. The identity of Chochilai I ~ .. 
I 
ICUS and Hyg'elac has been fully 9roved and this expediti 
I. \lS the one described in Beo'.'lUlt' 23c.sf'r., wilieh Hygelac 
I faith BeOWUlf under took into the land of the Fr i s i ans -
:rr,;! 11 . ~ , _., " . . . 1"- a lea Fn S 1 ans, H "gas & the He tv"'" e 0 pposed nl en. 
I 
IV .. ~2.73. 
VI. 437. 
59-' 
~-
"No thaet laesest waes 
hondgemot,thaer illon Hyg~lac sloh, 
syththan Gea ta cyni ns{ gu the raesu:u, 
frea:;iina falces Freslondum aD, 
Hrethies eafora hiorodryncuill swealt, 
bill e O'"e he? t·?:~. 'T'~C'-'}'~"n R i Ol'wl r com 
syifes craefte, sundnytte dreaD: 
haefde him on earffia ana thrittig 
-nl'ld~~~Qt~o t~Q he to ~ol;n~ stAd " I ~co~'-'- "~, ~.l~ •• " ~J. ,~ -~. I 
"That \'las not the least of hand to hand co~noats ;'lher~ 
I 
, i 
!they sleil Hygelac, when the IUn;;;" of the Geats, in tIle rush i 
Jr battle, trie dear lord of ttle people, in the L3.nd or the 
Irisians,the offspring of Hrethel,died througn the drink 
lor the ;:;\','Ord (blood shed by the s'Mord), s truck down by the 
'cattle axe. Thence Beo,·..-ulf c~:ne aVlay by nis ovm strength, 
he us~d his oO'''''r ot' s"·Ti""':"l·n·~·h.:o. h''''a' 01'1 ,,is '::'T':n ~lone J"" .. l'lt:;; _ i:,' ... .:.,Lt~ ::s • _.L'-" -.~_ . .....1....... _ .... - -...N 
,thirty pieces or ar·nor, when he plunged into the sea." 
1 
Theodoric died in 534 and was succeeded by Theodo-
;bert :'i!10, in happier tLnes ~Joulci Dave 'I1on lasting fame 
iGregory calls him,elt?gantew Gt utilem,9..nd 9raist?s [lis 
'I' • I,Just lCe and ill i 1 dne s s 
\ ' 
'l'hyle (''l~old) R~ingUln. 21 
I 
I 
01' Thyle Vllw ruled tile Ronding~,~Gllenhorr 1e11s us I"friule Ron~; -~C''''] ..... v ,_ .i. V4..J.. Lt.=:;- ~l 1. 
iPeOPle and prince are ali':<:e fictitious. Thyle(cf O.N. 
I jthule=orator) is the nane of a cour t of f ice in Beovm1f 
I 
;1166,1457. 
! 
Hunferth is spokt?U of as thy12 
:ROnd i n 0' 0 'T '.... ~ • ~ " " , I !~,. r1. ',:;. ~ant 1 ng3 .• 'IQula oe slllelamen. 
I 
i 
Hrothgares. 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
, 
'6q 
~5 Breoea C.'leold) Brand i ngum. 
It is a striking fe3.ture of the poem of lfJidsith, that 
'~J $ention is made at' the leading heroes in the DeovlUlf 
spos. The sale pr inces in tni s catalogue, do\'ln to the 
~pisode of Hrothgar and Hrothwulr, are Ong'endtheol'l ruler 
G! the S,redes and Breoca 9rince or the Brondings,for,al-
~~~ no detail in rererence to these heroes is given in ~ -
Hdsith, the exaet correspo-ndence in the names 'ooth of 
princes and peoples assures us tr.lat they are the S:l:ne in 
tte epiC as in the 6oe:n. 
The sVlLnming contest or Breca iii t!1 Beovmlr is gIven Breoca 25 
in tile eoie 5'201'1'. as a youtht'ul adventure or trlat hero. 
:iunferth tee "Thvle" of 31'0 tr-par cflallenges 8eo':mlf' s as- Bauot If 11. 420 
..., .:J _ t 
. . ~ 
mlon as to nis strength and prO'iieSS, recalling the match !loller p.22. 
llit!J Breca and giving a version favorable to the orince Sarazzin 0.66. 
of the Brondings. g';:O;'JUlf, trieD, recounts tIle story. Ten Brinck p.35.36 
61 
(ihile yet youths they ch:;,lhmged eacbotl1er to a tr-i- Bugge,Haupt XII.partI' 
al or strengtn, fully arm(?d and holding- the naked sword in 0.51 
toe hands, they plunged into the waves~ trie sea ,las rough 
and 11intry, the wind from the north, (or rive nights tht2y 
li~re together, then the flood drove the;!l apart. Huste St28. 
rOasters opposed Beo/lUlf, nine or -c,he "nicol'S" he sle'N, at 
I 
i1ast the mornin~ 1 i~ht ca,ne and [Ie reached the land of 
i '" '" , 
I 
t}e ",. 
I
e! ~l:ns. 
I Moller sees in tbis a nature myth, signifying the 
rarill current or the Gulf-stream, flovling northvlards along' 
I 
I 
~be coast of Norway. Tl1e enemies against whom Beowulf 
]US~ guard himself,are the Polar stream coming 1'r0.11 Spitd 
bargen, vlhicn bears ice bergs. Eventually the colder cur~ 
i 
r2nt: sinks out at' sigh t benea th the vJarm one. I 
I Sarazzin justly ob,jects to this as implying far mor~ 
IsaraZZin, Beowult 
1 
twdedo'e of the ohenomena of nature than the Scand i na-o ~ 
vian of primitive tilles ':Iould have. He explains it ra- I Studien 
~ I 
iher as the development 01' the Balder !.llyth; the sinking" 011 
I 
! the sun in the waves, leaves behind ita reflection on 
l 
gidsuG!:ner nights, wbich moves to'tlard the .' ~t· .. ' . I ~o~ c,so ~ne slgl 
niCicance vlOuld be t!1at th,? sun-gad s';lims more quicldy \ 
than any other be ing, even than the f oa:ning"(brandende) 
~a\es (Breoca) • 
u" ' 
,'jullennoff suggests a comparison of the svJillming of i 
I 2~o;~ulf, armed apparently f or thE purpOSE of overeom i ng 
Iru ro . d' . .. . - I ,.!~ ugnness an temoestuousness 01 tne sea in o1'ae1' I 
tht it mignt be made navigable, ':/i th the contest in ':JhiC1 
~r .. t""'"" \ 
. eyr overcomes the giant Beli,the son of the glan ;.:lYillli 
(the Winter storms\ and stills the sea and obtains a good 
, , - i 
\ 
I 
~, I line I 
\find. 
The critics of Beowulf are ag~eEd in regardin~ 
I 
!Brondiil{UiD 
Silintning" contest of Breea as a myth, carried over to the 
taro of Beowulf and connee ted Vii tn him probably because 
te l'i'as_ a famous S7i i :TILDe r. 
~ 
Of the Brondings,~ullenhorr says,Brandingl is the 
~~~e r _ Oa Northern giant. O.N. brandi sighifies prow,sO 
0;:: 
....J"-. 
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I 
;3ronding' may be of 1 ike etymological signif iC8.tion 'Ili th 
i~~~ls l' nri 
, ...... '" o· 
I 
Billin~(weold)Wernuill 
GrLn;n tells us the race of the Billing~ or Billung~, Billing. 
4 !"fihOSa myt11ic relat ions 
I 
are not nO'll discoverable," VIere Deukche ~\lythologie 
'flourishing' in the Tenth or 
! 
Eleventh Centuries in Germany. 1.373 
,-
'" 
! 
Guest, Thorpe, ~'Iullenhot' r and Moller hold the Waerns 
; ff 
to be the Varini of Tacl tus. MuIIenho!.'r. NordalbingIsche 
StudienI.129,places tbe Varini in a northerly direction 
i 
'tr03l. the Angl i i. 
Oswine '/leold Eo':mm and Ytum lief,,;\] 1 t' O~IUiI1 GefviUl
Vlaldin~ Fresna Cynne. 
Sigehere len~'est Sae. Denu,n '1leold, 
::> 
)cingum, Helm WulfingurTI, 
Wald Woingum, V:od Thyr i ngull, 
Saeferth SycgUtIl, Sceara Longbeardum, 
Hun Haetwsruill and Holen VirOSnUin,. 
Hring0eald waes haten Herefarena cyning~ 
Several of the na:nes in this excerpt haV>3 so treat 
irese:nblance to those in the FragQ18nt of the Battle of 
I 
iFinnsourg and the episode in 3eo\'lUli. '1Ihieh tells of t!1e 
I jSaJleevent(1090f1'),tbat Vie can conclude without besita-
(iOn that the author of tbis catalogue of princ • .?s has ta-
)&:en them Over from some form of the Finn Saga. I· 
I 
~,. " .• .. r/ .. ..&. 
, .1ore tnan that ~Iullen:'1orr SUgg8StS & ~'lollsr suppor tiS 
i I' , itl1 that besides those nailies ir.n:nediately recognizable as 
I 
Waerns 9;=' :...Jv. 
:'~oll sr 9 46ff. 
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Sa::"Jested in this .... lay, it may be that others connected ~? 
lith them in VHdsith belong to the S8lI!e legend but have 
escaped enumeration in the narrations preserved "[,0 us,so 
Ibat in Widsi tn ':le have traces of a fuller and truer ac-. 
!ount of the even ts. 
No problem in all Anglo-Saxon Li terature has vexed 
scholars more than the ,just relation of the Finn ""pisode Sr.ory of Finn 
anl Fragment,and in consequence tn"" sequence 01 inCidents 
in' t!1e story of Finn. The episode strikes at once as is I R"I~""~ D 
'" UU~Sst::: & B. XII. 
, usual in AnglO-Saxon narration, into the heart of trle oc- part 1. p 20.23. 
eurrences and assumes previous knowledge on the part of 
the hearers. A battle bas taken place bet'r'leen the 1'01-
Io.ers of Hnaef t1:Je Scyld i ng·, the son of Hoce, Ki ng of the 
!otens,and tIle Frisians under fi'inn,his brot.iler-in-la,;. 
~~f has fallen but Finn's forces are so w""akened that 
t2ither side can claim the victory and a compact of oeace 
is made between Heng'est,Hnaef's successor and. Finn. The 
ScyldinO's Vlere the i nvad i DC' oar t u, and Finn o '=' ~ .. 'i @;"ran ts t~n.eUl a. 
tall and bigb-seat and in tfJe distribution of riDgs~ t,bey 
ara to tave equal S110.1'8 ni tIl tis G,'in rollovi2rs, t.b0D "L.:b2 
funer::. 1 0 . " .. " ". t· ." + • ~ _ .yre IS ralsed,hnaef IS burnea ana ~lun Dim une 
son of Hildeburh,his Sister,and ?inn. Bengest his suc-
cessor remains all winter wi tb Finn~ but his thoughts are 
U90n reveng'e and in the S91' i ng on the return or tilO or 
nis Comrades Gutbl~r anci Osla1' from a sea-voyage,a. second 
I 
cattle t"k"' 1 " '"' ~, '1 "II d /rr"l" • + i ~ cs p ace In WDlcn IDn IS ~l e ~~l aeourn ua-
! 
I 
I 
:,r-, (~. '" ~ 
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k;D and carried to the ships and the Scyldil:;gs set sail 
bearing' away much booty from tbe !wme of Finn. 
Tee FraO'ment of the Battle of F'innsbur.o-, is a spiri-o c _ 
b~ account of one or the combats betvl€:€:D the SC'u ldil1o;s .... ~ J '0 
~!;ier Hengest and tbe forces of ~'iDn. Hengest's band is 
lithin the hall, his comrades, Sigeferttl, r.h€: prince of the 
Secgs,and Eaha hold one door, Ord1ar 8: Guthla.f, tbe other 
and Hengest wi tn the:n. T','l0 0 ther Vlarr iors are named 
1arulf & Gnthere, presumably on the s ide of tIle Fr i s i ans. 
Ita battle rages fiercely rive days. Garulf falls and 
another unnamed warrior drags himself wounded awaY,but 
tbe abrupt breaking off of the Fragment forbids any cer-. 
tain knowledge ot' the resul t .. 
Various attempts have been made to reconst,ruct the 
story, ['1011 er and Bugge represent the latest theories. 
!oller's version bas been evolved by a comparison of the 
reatufuQ l'~ "'b·.:> ·"C· ... '"\'"T-+ "'p n' .:;n,.:. '~i .;.;-, t' h.-" :j'''';':>'y'[llvthus ~lh;::> 
"" ..... 1J tJ..l ....... -:...... vvU",llt ... _ ............. " _, .,,_ 1.1....... • ... _1..1. '-"~ ... _... ,'.l ........ 
"'1 :11 dsaga and a leoend Dreserved in the Island or Svl t, all o _ ~ 
,Cf 17hich have striking resemblance to the story of iinn. 
in brief it is as 1'0110'.75.-
I" . rin~ h~S carr i2d av:ay Hilde~uro toe daugHer ~r ~~ilc ! 
ILd in t.c8 oattle by 'Rnicb h€: a.ftected tnls,:nany 01 tiOC'S! 
I 
fen and probably Hoc rlimself nave r'8.11,?n, so tbat revenge 
/9oS been deferred until a neVi generation graViS up. At 
I" /\ Itne time of tbe episode, Hnaef, son ot' Hoc~and Dis succes-
isor as King of the Rotens, has enter'cd t:Ge land of tIle 
I 
i 
, I 
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Vonll~-rq -V-~I'sion 
_... t.l _ ....... - ..... 
~ I , 
I I 
Frisians and attacked Finn; in this battle, Bnaet' is slain 
I 
bd Finn's son, and a treaty is entered into between the 
:;rosides,but it is rather an armed neutrality than a 
i 
i : 
1 
ifI'ICI\ .... rt:"'Iw~. u ''';~~t p',...-;,~t·'s s""'''''~~sor r""' ...... -,i·'" ...... uen;::,t::i:;> ,.H!::"C. u\.i'vC:;::>~ _ __W~;._ ,jS ,,1 tn Finn 
"~ou""n tn' e '''in+''''l' 'OUT 'OrnOo.'s .~a 5 " ...... v _. , .., .... "-~ on reveng~,Finn's folloITers 
'" sasp i c i c~s 0 r the de Signs. of n Henges t ~nd to. r rU".tr" tel 
tte:n,attack. nun III tne nall, tHe J:lrag~nent aescr10es trlls i 
I 
ea.ttle,Hengest is killed,Guthla.r and Osla! escape and go ! 
!o:::~ but returD wi tt fresh troops, vlhen a third battle 
i 
nkes place in l'ihich Fir:n is slain,his Doss~ssions seizedl I -!
it! ine Eotens and Hildeb~rh carr ied home, toher Ol?n, laud. I . . . 
!. ~ugge be~.leves_ t,n~ ~ ragm~n t ~~e~e~eo. ~D~ ep ls~ae and! Bugge's vers 1 on. 
t~9.t It descrloed tne 08. t, tle In 1'ml en ,:1nael tell, t.r::.ereup.;..· -n 0 ".a. -x' /I "<, ,,;::...t, ~ .•• II' .-:--~ ~~J'>-;, 
! ~ ~ ~n foll0l1 the occurrences mentioned in tbe episode, the ~ _ '0, 1 &"-
I ~J-.,b,;-i '" ~ 
I"'~t ~- , ,. ...... . u·~ ~. f? t' h'l' ~·o' l'r, , c,on· H.C>Y',O'PSt ,":::~ V, vne ou ... Dlll;.... 01 ~-'i1at:::l ...;. o. ~.l 0.<:: il __ < S ~ __ , ~ __ >"~ _ v I '::> .~ 
I. . .. ;t~en becomes a lieQ:e~nan of i~'illn and receIves oer:nISSlon I • ~ 
I 
Ito go to his 07lTI ho:ne Denmark, for the ostensible 9ur90se 
I 
i .-. 1 d ·./ok pCbringlng gIfts to Finn; he returns to tt'rles an >';1 \t~l a 
i 
~~W and strong co.nd 01' Danes 
I -
01' nhich Guthlaf and Oslaf 
all received without suspicioD,where-
I 
i tre na:ned, t.bese are 
I"pon the final battle mentioneci in toe episode, takes 
r~eending in the death or Finn and overthrow of the 
rrisians • 
. ~s in Beo'lmlr, so in the Finn story, t:nere is doubt-
less an intermixture 01' Sa;:z8.. and or Historv, a c9.rryin;:z or! ~ c' ,~ I 
::nythical features to an historical event. In the geneal-j 
I 
I 
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ogies,Finn is a p2rsonif ication of the God Freyr, and as 
!;ller bas shown, there is a strong resemblance betvleen 
tbe Frey l>!yth and the B'inn Saga. But there is also an 
:istorical basis for the incidents commemorated in t,11is 
II 
story;this I'~oller believes to have been an expedit.ion 01. 
Ghaukian tribes in conjunction 'Ili t,1 Saxon and Angl ian 
* ~ortb Sea peoples, t,hat is of all non-Fr iesen Ingv2teones 
I 
Haupt VIr. 412 
*' Grimm Deutsche 
! ." "1 ". .. ~ . f" . • ..., • ,.. . • -'"'f !.I"7.-0 - ,- • 1 .. I -o tne wno e L'wrt,n ::iea coast, rom t,ne v!!aUKl to tne !'~R!!&-iiiytr:rO ogle .34b. 
nies against the Frisians; this took olace sometime be-
treen the second and fifth centuries. 
To return to our consideration of Widsi th - and in 
discussing these references it v,ill be necessary to de- B'in, '27; Hnaef, ~2.9. 
viatefrOill tbe order in the poem - in line 27,we {laVe Fin 
?olCi'lald ing (v;eo ld) F'r.~sna cynne, 1 ine '29, Hnaer (weol d) Hoc in-
gu:n - thus giving the tVlO leaders in tDe ~""inn contest. 
The Hocings ,78re a race of the Chauci7Hoc-and Chauc~Hocingum 29. 
are ety:nologically identical,one cf tne leading tribes, 
;W ~~~ arter;':ards invaded and O"ai ned POSSeSS i on of 
- '-' ::::> .. 
;n~l::md, 
settling in Nortbumbria, i{ent and a port ion of Wessex and 
Sussex. 
Line 31, ,',8 have Saef ertb ('11801d) Sycgum, corresponding" S8.ef erth 31. 
~Sig~ferth,DriDce of the Sec~ena(FiDn 24),an allv of 
• 0 L 
~ ... .... '0 t 
.. ;:n!S~s • 
" ;~oller bolds the Secas !to be East-Saxons havin~ 
~ 
their origIn in the l,md bet"'leen the lUbe and the Eider, 
tteir place in the Catalogue before tbe Langobards, and 
Sycgum 31. 
67, 
llter the Angles and Suevi, 'Ilould seem to indicate a posi-
tion in Ditmarscnen, t.ney '.'lere nortneast of the other Sax-
ens and immediately South ot' the Angl ian tr i bes. 'They 
settled, in England, the I and between the 'fbamss and ths 
StoW" , 
OSVline .. ;bo ruled the EOi"~S recalls Os1<3-[ of ti1e Finn 
episode(Beon.1148)and Orellaf in the Frag-ment(~leL 
. ~ 
./ 
Eo-
:;~n suggests Kana (Frag'. 1E) Ear:la=Eaha (0. H. G. OUVIO) [The names 
I , 
Kar.a and OSillod follo~'l eacnother as father and son in the 
I I 
Oswin8 26 . 
Eowum 26. 
~~ercian Genealogy]. If VIS assume a Change of eo and ea, Haupt VI 1. 411 
, 
as in Bea.;(Bea1ia) ,Beo,ml f ,ana a ,',ea1{ r orm or' the Nom i na-
/ I .A't"t,~~.-(., 
tive,'r7-3 "auld have A. S. Ea'nan (Eowan) =A),:~~~i,&n of Taci tus, 
is island di'lellers, and 'lIe can wi th propriety retard these 
princes and people as be 1 ong1 ng to thi s Saga. 
TheYtuill over whom GefYlulf ruled,~~llenhoff implies Ytum 26. 
were Jutes. 
ff 
Moller believes that they were not Jutes but be-
longed to a Chauc ian stock, that .'ii1 i ch af ten!ards possess-
ed Kent. Yte comes from ?rim.G.Eut..e.;Juten is derived 
Cro] a primitive Germ. stem Jeuto-z,. ~~hen the naJle had 
ceased to be appl ied to ali ving tr i be, it became confused 
with 3eotas and this ~';as held to be identical '[Ii tb Jutes. 
rhe Yte may fi ttingly have been one of t!1e peoples be-
longing to the Finn Saga, left unmentioned in our accounts. 
Scearthere 'NDO ruled 
(f Ymbres, ['Jullenhoff reg'ards the 
e.s a mythical personage, a personifaction such as the 
llaaJes Scild and HeLIl are. 
Sceafthere 32. 
68) 
!, 
I 
1" 
I: 
L 
I 
11' 
:to"llt:r bolds his neoole as VJi thout doubt belano'ino' 
.J. .. '" 0 0 
~o the Finn cycle. Ymbr i ==Ambrones, they were a oranch of 
'thaChauci,their name remains in the district Ambria,Aill-
~ei1and,west of tl::e ~;eser. The Chaucian AUlbrones,M~ller 
;~aysJtook possession of Deira in Yorkshire, for Nennius 
i 
hs the follovling notice of a baptism of the people in 
i 
b:-"per quadraginta dies non cessavi t baptizare omne, j 
I 7 • ~.~ 
:Ymorum 0'::'. 
I . $~nus !mbronum." 'ren Brinck notes, hovlever, that the ac-:- ,BeO'll. Studien ch. 
i Icount of tbis baotism occurs in Beda 11.14 but t~nere re-:X II .199. I i -
i I 
rers to Bernic ians. 
, rt I Both Wald and 'tioing, ~lullenhorr regards as .?pic r ic-;~ald, ~'~oingum 30 
'tl'on~ ''l'n~n "l"-.:ltin- of t n e'l1 l'n hI'''' artl'cl o l"n l-jqupt's .I.;::; ~f .. !t: v. ~c  _ ... ~ .... 1 t 1 ... ':'.1. w '-" !.J<. .... 
:~. . i6,*~~\f V T To,' l' "," '." ,~ ;,i~ , l' f, ~ :~~,~'\\~"'v 1\ __ lia a. sl.gnllYlng TyrannUS;m.ilng rom n.",. 
! 
i 1 ., 
! i'O,ilofl,crOOked,depraved. 
i I 
'''''11 " :!.O er SUDDortin~t a vie", advanced bv ~'lullenhorf in l!is I . • ~ ~ 
t I" " ear lar 'lark, Nord.al b i ngi sene Stud i en, del' i ves Wo tt; -, from. 
:hnb -, and makes 
I 
I 
this fl20ple tt.e inhabitants of trle is-
!land and stretch of country V:angi a - it;anga, modern ;';ang'e-
t 
I ' 
roge and WanO'er land. Theu v:ere a Chauc ian branch !ilI}O 
, ::> J 
, 
i 
isettled Nest 01' tta Western ,nouth of the If;eser. [.1011021' 
;regards them as vli thout doubt belcnc-'inO' to the oooonents I "" :c:> • , 
I 
lor Finn. 
i I vu~ll - f f"" If:! ~ v I ,-,' t· " ' l~'" I H - . 1 - U '0 I u enno ,In tlaupt ~I;j. ,">. ,regaros 00 !l nrlng'llea u ".rlngvrea 0,c1ere1o.re-
I 
ierri tbe Herel'ares as eoic, 1'ictions. Herefare is a f i t- I na 34. 
i 
lting appellative for a ,':arrior,and ring distributor ,lOul 
I 
i~;l • I'·' ,Just tittle ror a prinCe. 
I I 
; j 
! 
69; 
; 
i' 
·ji 
'i ;i 
I" I 
:.!olledp 90)comparing this name with that in the I 
15111 n legend, wh ~ eb ~~ r eg:~dS, as n: 1: i ng ge nu i ne trace S o{ 
ilt' "nn Saga, 1S .l~a to .DllliC tria. hong'Reald correspond! 
,to RlTIil, tne chlet ,lflO In t.nat legena took oart in the i ~ • 
1 
~attle against Finn, vms vlOunded and died on the \'lay !'!ome1~ 
l~e and his shio are said to be Quried in RinO'hooO'. Rina-Ii..... 0 0 Q 
lIb ., 't' > H - 1 d 'rt -, ~t~~2:' I cell d e a snori,enea arm at Jr lng'tlea • - Ie Jjere't-au'S'l.S 
- . - 1 . t I. - " I (are tee na:ne tor 3. pirate peop e ,Jus as .::;.scomannl,Malil 
! 
i _ 
;Sn%l,are the men of t[~e ashen ships. Since tts Saxons 
I 
!.ith the Chauci vlere tte oirates or the Fourth and Fifth 
, - . 
i 
!Centuries,Hringweald might 't,ell belong- to one of those 
I 
I 
:08001e5 hence he ',iould be an oooonent of F inn. On the 
,... , ... L 
I 
:·t ~n .... tn or t h - ~ 1-( r~ •. ~ ._ .. e: I.jY II 
icsoole can vii tt. some 
i'f . . r.l' ',-
legend,thererore,tbis leader and j 
probe,bilt ty be included in the eycli 
1 
iO tre limn ::3aga. __ ., . _ 
i One otber prince and people is dra'Nn by cugge,lnt,o HUTI,Haetwerum 33 
I 
l .. ., • [this cycle. Line 11{1~2rr. of tte ~'inn eOlsoae 1n 
I 
I. 
, :~e ~]ends, tbus, -
I 
I 
Swa ha ne f orllyrnde Tiorod " raedenne, 
/ 
thanns him Han L~fing hilde-leaman, 
billa s~lest,on bearm dyc;ts. 
I 
8eovml r Bugge in 
part 1. p 
,I Bugge makes Bun a fo110'::er of Finn,snd Lat'ing t!'~e 
I IlnaJle of the s'tlord ;'l!'licn he olaces in Hen£test's lao, in to 
1 .'~
l~enOf Hengest's recogniziilg allegiance to Finn(see 
1 iBugge'S explanation of F'inn story P ceo tr.:.esis) He quote 
to support tbis the ment,ion of Hun in Widsi th as trle lea 
P & Br.XII 
r.z0 
~ ..... .:.....-.. 
I 7Q 
d~r of the Haet71ers, that is the Hattuarischen F;ranks~ In 
320wulf, 2363,2916, :;le have the Hae tv.'ere and Fr i s ians al-
lied against Hyg"elac, in the land of tbe Frisians, so tbere 
is in any event historic probabil i ty for a union of ll'ri-
slans under Finn vii th the Haet~lere. 
~ 
Mullenhoff,on the other hand,considers Hun to be a 
tmof primitive tLnes or from a primitive race,qnoting 
~ ~ ~emeaning of Hun in the compounds AlthuD,FolohuD &0. 
The Haet\7ers are the Hazzoar i er (Chatuar i i) or' t,be 
~or.ar Rhine about Geldern, :':eurs and CL~ve. I t vms in an 
expedition against them Bygelac ,';as killed. Tborpe re-
rers to this in connection v;ith this allusion. 
! relation between tr.e F'inn Saga and this portion or' 
Iidsitb can be assumed as certain onlv of tr.:e lead inC' ~ D 
I mes,Fin Folcwalding 'lIDO ruled the F'r i s ians, Bnaef, CfJ ief 
i of the Hocings and Saeferth, of the Secgs;but there is 
strong" probability for tte association or OSi'Jine,ruler of 
the Eovles Vii tt this leC'"end and some reason 1'01' Gef'{mlf 
'=' I 
f' 
ruler of tee Ytes;Yiol18l' 3..1so incl~des Sceafthere~chier 
or the Ymbers, Wald, ruler of t!:e Wo i ngs and 81' i ngvleald, 
King" of the Herefares,a.nd 3ugge associates Hun vibo ruled 
ne Haetwers,but these last are based entirely on oonjeo-
bre. 
S' ., N 1gene1'e ~'iho ruled the Sea Danes,~1ullenhofi' tells us 
r~fers to a: Nortbern hero, Sigarr father of Signy. 
'J " ;'1011021' regards Sigehere as an historic Xing' or' tI~e 
Hauot VI. 437 
Sig-eIlere :2E;. 
,I, 
N11 
( ~I 
~~nes,Sigarius, Ylno according to Saxo, reigned in the -~ 
!!i;hth Century. 
i 
ifhorpe suggests that the V~rings are ti:.8 Volsung-s 
i . _ 
;Helm Kult'inc.-um 29. ;:, 
'J! the Northern ::5aQ'a. 
. ,~ 
:·lorley holds that they Viere Goths SUf.)Dosed to be or 
tta"tribe of Hildebrand VIho 
I fought with Hadubrand and who 
I 
'core Violves on his shield." 
i II 
! 
I 
~lull02nborf refers the Wulflng-s,Vylflnge,O.N. Ylfin-
! . ......-...., 
m to line l!:as t :)e9.. 
I" They are mentioned in Beowulf 4E9, 
i 
l.t;re HrotfJgar says to Beo'llulf, "thy 1'a1,:ner 
i 
iin a hand-to-band f iQ'ht of Beatr..olaf among:-I ~ ,~ 
I 
"weartb he Hea1,holafe to handbonan 
I ! 
ill id W il f i ng-uill. J} 
Vias 
tn~ <.-
i 
the slaye1 
~n If ints. '1 
i v;ealtheoVI, the wife of Hrottg-ar, is called ides 8021-
I 
7g! 
i.. "1 '-~lnga,6.::..... GreIn Do1ds 
I 
the Helilling~ to be identical , . ,I ,-, t . V" - IV nIt1 Eoer 's Lanroucn v. 
't' ',- If" 
, !le. {iD Ings. 
, 
j 2e7 
I (:'00.' . n-' . ." " , t,,_y l' I nQ,'uffi I .-
q 
Mullenhoff considers f ~~ ~ fiOd an epic fiction. 
I 
I 
• ('f ...., .. .. "I • 
• ~.::s •• 700 Insanus,lurlosus. 
Thorpe places the Ihuringians on the bank of the[lb~. 
~ I ~uest also localizes them in what is now the Thurin~ 
I 
'~ian F'orest. 
10 . -.' -1 I ngena t.r.eow 6 -
. In BeoVlul r 's 
I 
reminiscences before his ratal battle 
I fira-drake and aa~in befere his death,he recalls I Sweom 31. 
::"> 
, run the 
I~he feud batt;een tne G.aats and the SVledes. 
l
'lS ~iven l"n Kwo"'ul r' 947'::;[1'· ·~ocy;:: oJ ..... I,.,...t _;..,J V , __ .'-" ___ '(.--"'. 
I SOon after Haethcyn had succeeded his 
I 
The account 
rcttber U " Ii uret1l8 I 
i 
30 
l 
;0 tha throne of tbe Gea ts, he was drawn into a v;ar VIi th 
Ite S;1edes, the inhabi tants ot' th-2 modern Scandine.vian 
Ebert Y.B. IV.271 
:mince of Svearike (Swao-rice). Onela and Oth~re,sons 
i :rt~ Swedish ~ing Ondg~ndtheow,made rrequent raids intd 
i 
t~, l:>nd of the Seats about the oroll1ontorv of Breosna , ... t;; ,.... ....._
;;or:i. Haathcvn undertook a retal iatorv expedi tion and 1/ ... 0 "- <.. .. 
her sons,took the ~other of Onela and irr tha aosence of 
::tare prisoner. Ong~ndtheo~ oursu2d the 
\ 
. I i ~!etl:cy!1 at RavenS'iiOod, freed his ;'life, and 9ressed so hard 
Geats, killed 
I 
:pon his enemies, that 
s:eltar of the nood. 
they ~ith difficulty reachad tha 
At day break of the following morn~ 
i~5',nO;1ever, Hyg'elac, Ha2thcyn 's oro ther a1'r i ved "'Ii th re-
i:Co!oe:nents, a bat.tla 211sued ill ;qhicb the S~7adas ~~12 re 
!j\"erco:ne bv the '3eats and. ()n(J'~nd.t[;.eov-l [d,nsalt' is killed 
~ ~ 
=1 'f;:1lf a:1d ~of er. 
: i . 
~o1ler olaces Ona~nd~heow at tbe end of the Firth 
. ~ 
i 
:~anturv • 
i , .... 
I I 
« I i 
i 
I 
By Scaar(shaaf)the first King of the Lan~obards,X~l-
! ,l~!l~orr thinlcs the introduction or Ger,nan civ-iliz3.tion is 
I 
L ... r' . 1':;Pl lea,and frall hLn dates Lha founding or 901itical 3,nd, 
:,~ . 1 Ihc1a order. Trle legend or bis cOHling is given in tile 
I 
! I'P,"I:g Ii nes or Beo'iul r. . . 
I 
Ine Langobards are to '08 t[lOU~I1t or in th<jir 9r 1::11-
." ~'f !,lve nome on tIie ;i,lb,? aoout Barderdk and LUrlecurg. I ~ -
" ":u11 . Of Q 'n"'" " annal say ~ t_l~. v the name :101en signH ies stony 
'(ii]}:J'}' • • " j, ' • " " 1- 0 lsn nolm or holly ndd.!lUlsen buls,3;nw.. • .Dulst;Cl.U·t1·i 
I 
SC8ai"a 32. 
Longbeardum 32 
Bolen 33 
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1 
"1. U"l ,"'" 
,;, nu 1 S, :.~!. tl. l,:r • huis)and refers chiefly to his primitive 
~dgin. Or his people, tfle 1';1'08ns, Thorpe asks, Are they 
Ir~ ~astrosn and ~';esT,rosn in Pomerttni~? and (,uotes the <A'" ..... -:I 
" 
·"r"l'Q8s of 1aooenoe1'0'o' and Ett:nuller, that t-hev mav oe tr.:.e ;J '" ~ • • ~ c 
,OoDI.l'inavian race from v.ho,n t'he oresen t nuss ians del' i ve lot"'''' ... 
I,~air na:na and '11[:0 are r irst kno':m to history in the 
I c 
Sinth Century. 
Various con5ectures are :nacie as to the identi ty ot' 
ll~ih,ntose orOTI8SS is lauded as equal thouah not gieat-
... • 0 ~ 
tar tban that of efra. 'I'rlorce says :ne is Ali (Oli,Olur) 
tte natural son of Fridleif, '1lho 'Nas treacherollsly lTIurder-
eiby St'lrkodder,at the institation or: his brother Frode 
IV. ~rorley tells us he was Olaus or Olave 9ro'oably t,be 
Llaus n!io succeeded Ir:geld. According to an old ch1'oni-
ole,ba subdued the surrour:d i ng 1'eg10ns and carr ied vi c liO-
" ry beyond tf!e Danube. ~.:ullenho!.'r thinks f.Ln unknoi'm ex-
~ept for this referenc-3. 
The .nention of 01"ra is most interesting since it 
gives the legend of his youth, ,Jhi 1e in 3eo~'lUlr, we f1<:lVe no 
notice or tfiis)but an account of [lis v;ife;tbe imoerious 
Ihrytho. 
Orra was greatly celebrated in Gerlnan 50n;;s, these 
V;rosnum 33 
AleVlih 35 
Ot'1'a 7~ ,,~ ~ ....... L....-. 
Lappenberg 1.288 
Ebert Y.S. IV.2S0. 
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h\'e been lost but tbe Gontents of one or them, that vlhic:n Suchier in P. 8: 81'. 
tells 01' tn~ a",'alrpY11'n'~' or' ;il'.:;, stT''''','!O'T,(-' iQ. or.::.served in 
... "" , r\. ..... 1.... .I.  .... ......,.J • - .1.. .. ,..:> .... -~ , ~ , ......... 
I V. 500. 
several c!uonicleM. SV-3rl Ag~?oni sand Saxo Gra:nJlat icus cf. Beo','mlr 19:321' r. 
give this. The same story' chang~d in some of th,:; detailS 
!i3 told in the Vi tae duorum Or farutn reputed to be by ~.1at-
I 
I 
thaw Paris in 
si tb liaS King 
the Thirteenth Qen~ury. The o1'1'a of Wid-
of the Angles and is identical Tlith the e1-
jar of the tviO arras. The legend of his youth runs tb.us~ 
Xing·Wermunci ~7as blind ~'lith age and his throne vias 
:ithout a stay, since his son 01'1'a, though rail' of form ':ms 
d:J::b. Tbe King- of Saxony tak i ng advantage or.' rd s w-eaK-
nsss demanded fro:n him his land or Denmark. 'Ni thout 
!.aans to avert the trlreatened danger, -r,he King is in de-
'spair. ~\ten Offa dumb uncil then, sp·eaks and boldly d.::-
Ci~s tbe Saxon t{ing,challenglng his son and tr18 bravest 
!'ill in the ar,ny to a double duel. Offa is equipped with 
lim:und's armor,and repairs for the combat to tne island 
igldora. The Xing· takes his place on the heigf"t above, 
'praparad to fliGg" nLnself into the 'Ilater as soon as he 
learns of tis son's 6.efeat, but suddenly he r:ears T,[ie 
;sound of b.is eTin s::ord 8krep, and at once is assured of 
ita joyrul nerlS or his son's double viotory. Such is the 
·1''''''d : C5~J..; • Laooenbera adds to it that the olaoe or battle 
.. .. :::J -
.4lS at tfJ<? pOint ~7fJere a oar Ii or tht? c i -uy or Eensouf;s· 
I 
I palled the Altstadt no,; stancis. 'Xer:nuna's adversary is 
j 
said to !Jl-avA '0':: ~n <.::.' ' ... ·as ,> if 1- n~· 0. r' DO 1- s ~v~ 1- n f'l nQ' 
, _ _ C L )<....; .l. ::; ,o.,;.'\. l -5 ...., _:.J . ...... .... -, '-"< .... th0 na;n(~ 
iot his son slain. bu Orra(2('rro)'Il9.s Hildebrand. 
I .J 
'1"" T," . 
·.Lile VI Lae I 
, 
,1Joru:n Oft'aruUl confuses tbe elder Or't'a -I.'i th Lhe 
rir.g 01' :Ilercia of that naale, an.d similar legends 
later 
are told 
:Of the latter. ! 
I 
1'h':3 elder Of1'a's grandSOn Komar'S gteat 
i prar.d~or.'"l . .., .oO' __ ('" •• ~- ~ c::. n ;:. ;:'0(':':' 
1
0 .• ::; llvrl .... a ··1"'5 11rs", ,.1"':)' ·ot '·~J'Cl8.. vb<--< - <--~·u· \.A I( __ ... .. ......~ L ... O .... .. ... --
I I . 
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Again our recital.touches on ground ,Ihich it holds !tlrOthgar,Hratll'tlU,lr 45 
. lin co.n:non ~;i th BeoT;ul f; tfle ret' erence i n ~'Hds i th servi ng 
Ito complete and fill out an incident in the epic. 
I 
liben BeO\'lUl!' or: his return to trh~ court of Hyg~lac, 
'tells the story of his ,journey and his adventures, he 1'e-
lates,!lOV; he has seen in the house of Hrotbg~r,tbe fair 
ifr~a,~a, the betrothed or In::)"eld. 
! 0 Froda,the father of In-
:!cld bad rallen in a o::lttle IIi th tn;? Danes, and througn 
I 'this marriage,Hrothgar hopes to eX'Gin;suish the r'2ud be-
• :;1iaan the houses. Ea.lf as 3. 1:,a1e that is told, half ~s-
, . . 
;l!.\¥I,'~w. 
:~ma~y in prognostication,B~ovll1lf continues his account. 
I 
~!ong the retinue that acco;npanied the young Queen, ,'laS 
o~a r.arrior,on '11nOSe side hUllS! t!:'.:.e sword of ?1'oda v;on in 
. ~ 
, :ttc battle, the sL?ht inflamed the falioners of Infield, and 
-' I 
, ~ne old chi8ftan failed rlot to reproacD hLn 
I 
VI i t(l his i n - ! 
I imivity,and to urge hin to revenge, until tte love or: In-' 
I ! 
;:ld for his VI ire b2ca~na ccol,the truce nas broken and 
,all the Danes at 
I 
~~ hI" S 0' n !"'l" 1'.:> 1""",61. ,7 1'1 _. 
i 
, , 
his court were slain,amon~ them,it may 
fhe account in Beowulf stops here,bat 
i :lroll this Jiention in~';idsi th ;-;e can comolete the story. 
II,ngeld leads a band to neor 0 t a 1m 1 nc; to' a v8nge t he de~ tn 
, 
"f " " ! 
, !" nlS father on the Danish ;\ina- nimself,but Hrot!1Q'ar and I - U,
I liS nephe,l Hrothllulr defeat hLn and "cut in oiaces th,3 
';!i~ilt of tr"'8 H,:,"" t'no- C(~"~ T'd'~'''' ,: i -- ~:. -~.... U_:J.-_ ~J..l. 
I In Saxo3raillinat i cus 
I 
I 
I a Saga is related or Ingellus 
! 
't" 
,:a son of Fratho and 01" l~is Q'uardian Sr.arkath . 1.
1 
Tff nos f~ ~ -7l i~-It..... -" _ ....... 1 
, .~ i 
I 
I. lJ::ireatl1~'s tIL ,.' . > "T '~l' ! " J.t; S rang y rese:nb e tnlS e01SOQ·3 01 _ngt: Q. 
lng'eld 48. 
') .... 1} f!,. ,. 
c..l'-VJ1- )aA'-.,,),-v.-c!A.-. 
TU :.-- ,4 G r.', 
1 i 
Hrothulf - the Brolr Kraki of Norse legends - VIaS 
the son of Helgi, the Halga of Beowulf, younger brother of 
./ ;rothcrar. Hrothulf vias taken by his uncle as a child and', 
" 0 
i 
Icrought up at his court. The express mention in Beovrul1' 
I 
'1017.1181,and in Widsith that they still held peace vlitt 
sactother seems to paint obscurely to some eventual 
I: I . 
: strife; it may be Hrothulf dispossessed his uncle of his 
jingdoill,or possibly after Hrethric and Hroth~"'-' ,the 
i 
'sons of Bra thgar , came 
I 
to their inheritance,he usurped 
I their throne. 
1\ 
Wicingacynn here seems to be identical v;i th Heatho-
,emden, 71arl ike Beards, and tilese in turn, Gre i n ho lds to 
I fa the sa:ne as the Langobards. 
Guest has the curious and fanciful note that as Long: 
,b~arden i7ere long- beards, Beatho bearden ';;ould be war 
beards i. e. short ones. 
Holler thinks the Heatho-Bearden 'Ilere a part of the 
~a!lgobearden and that they ~·ltmt out from the larger fami-
i 
11y to~;ard the North: since they opposed the Danes at Heo-
fot,they must have cont-rolled a piece of the East Sea 
1 tas~, they ~rObablY POSS. essed the srr~ of ~;ast. HOl~tel~ 
liSd ",ecklenourg, lYlng Op~OSl te tne Samsn Islana ana tHc 
, lisland Fema.rn near the Danes. 
T-na (' . 1 
. I~~ vata ague of famous peopleS. 
I;' I 
'(I· C 'ilaes mid Hunum and mid Hretn-gotum 
.1 ~.~ ~i~ Sweom and mid Geatum and mid Suth-Denum., 
,.~ .~.(J. 'rr~N\. \..c, ~t~ ~cl, ~ ..... v..-c<.. lv,-.e.:\,"-MN\v.,. a"..-d- '.v .... '" v'/1"e.vv..o0"""M n ,lid Gefthum ic Vlaes and mid Winedmn and mid GefflegUin. 
771~ 
Wicingacynn 47 
Heatho-beardna 49 
lV Mid Englu,n ic Vla2S and mid SVl9.efum al!d mid l:enenum. 
II Mid Seaxum ic vraes and mid Sycgum 2_nd mid Sweord-vierum. 
I! Mid Hronu31 ic ~7aes and mid Deanuill and mid Heatho-Reainum. 
i~ ~l.id Thyr ingu:n ic Vlaes and mid '1'hroH2ndu,n 
1:(. And mid Burgendum. 
r 
, 
, 
rhe data r or the cons ide rat i on of the geof?;raph ical 
allusions in tha poe~n are comparatively Uleagre,so trlat 
t~~ discussion of this 1 ist or famous peoples is naceSS(1-
rily Ulore brief than tna t of the renowned pr i nces and ne-
roes. 
The enu'.neration starts in t-he E,ast 'IIi ttl the Huns and 
the Gotbs na~nes often connected in Anglo-Saxon narration 
(see thesis p. 88). Tne next three peoples are Scandina-
,ian, the S;'iedes certainly on that peninsula, tr.e 'ceats 
t!:ou~ht bv most critics to ccrresoQnd to r,neJaut.a.r oi 
~ . 
the Iceland Saga, the S'lledish :30tar, the inhabi tants of 
:'est 30tland. BuO'::re re2:ards theJl as Jutes and olaces P. & Br.XII oart I ~.~ ~ . 
, the] in Jut 1 and. p.1. 
h 
10118r places the Danes on the islands of S~Gland 
and Sa~nso,and t:ne North and East of Jutland. 
The /j-enles, the next people,the ';;'2Ddlas of Beovml r, r!';enlu~n 
;:;0 
v'~ 
~43)r.G reg'ards as a purt of t[le Danes inrlaoiting Vendill, 
'0 .. r, 
.. ;1 Vendysel,the :Ilost .l';ort.hern 9art of Jutland;but. ~jullen 
toff thin~s them ratter the Vandili,Vandali, Vandals, and 
~a is supported by BUg,?;2. 
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l I ; 
I 
I d·...,. to Dl1·""'''' ''''''''U- '1'ac' -- . :lccor lD5 ..~::t '-.. .:.1 J. ItUS tL1S na~e,Vandali,wa~ 
~J:lipral1ensive of a gr2at stock of Eastern ge091es, but it 
:r~dually became liJlited to a division betneen tne upper , 
Qjar and the Vistula. 
The Waerns were the Varini of Tacitus,accordin~ to 
• 
, 
,., .,..,. -,-;\ae1'um Od 
!' 
~oller . :~- a- /- .) !~ee p.l,;O \t!leS1S 
The ncings according to 47. 4{~. are identical 7li tn ~"': i c i ngu~n :::0 '-'v. 
the Heatno-Beard2n (see th2S i s 977) 
The Gertns 'I181'e 91'obably the Gepidae a nation in the Ger't[~um cO. 
i hst allied to tce Gatt;.s. 
The Wends,Thorpe and Guest consider to be t:ne ii.::.n'::'Q" 1- i '_.l..,i.'..F : ~\; i nedum eO. 
:f Tacitus. TtOq)'3 tells us that under the ns\,ne of Vind-
land,(!.S. Keo.::1od-land);-;as at one tLne cOlllprised tr..::. 
rhole coast land fro:n tIle Schlei, by Sles'iii:{, to the :nouth 
, or the Vistula. Gaest c~lls the,fi a Slavis"Ci r'lce. 
The 3etf leo-es seem to be uc.knovIn, LrlOuQ:D Tboroe naz-o -~ - G-?t'flegui.TI eo. 
ards the suggastion tnat they ,nay be illhacitants or the 
/ 
~"" t' r s· 1':\ ,.. - T\"'" . ","".,"" ,."..,"" -. .. ~ -... .... yr· ~ ;1 -.. --1 ~ 
.V1 n 0 ..... l.eaen,tnelr ;18..HC 9-" cS2~ \cc. In uD>:; tl,,;L --::;-:::1 c. 
Next co~e the ADo-lians or' the Jutie peninsula,one or gn21u~ e1. ~ - ~ 
5reat branches 01' tf:2 Teu ton i a race, sou t!I at" tr-;2!!l Vlere 
791 
tr,,:) ~u;; '0' 1 -, ~. ,-, • • " -
_. t..; _ lans s2para ted oy tne o:3.y O.L .2.,CKernl J ora, tne S':la,21'u,n (31 see pag2 5f. 
Trene and a connectin~ '"all thrO,'Hl up by the Angles. t~nesis 
In the Aenenes, J accb '3r i;nrn t!;.! nics he recognizes the Aenenum 01~. 
3avarian Anniona. 
With the Saxons,vle co:ne into the district about the Seaxum e2. 
North Sea. The Secgs are probably the East Saxons. ;3~l·cg>Uill e'2.8-22 thes i s 
o.e? 
Tho r pe and '3U2st sUC'7est ~ ~ ."J th :3.. t tht:? Sweard- w~res,were STleo rd- V:!e rUin es 
be Suardones ot' Tae i tus be t ,;een t he Trave anti the Oder. 
"jllenhoff tl'links trJis possible . q Mb ller is i nc lineti to 
r,,><>rd the name :nere l v as an 2.Doellative,t,he mearinO' ~~~ ... I... .. _ ~,:') "oe -
. C' ~ a na' ~~n "" " .,,~ - s .,'o"'" J - - . - . " l ~g,tne uaxon~ l _ uc '-' ~~ CLl.~ I (Ii -1. u.- ' 1 (;;1.L l . e. Vlarrlors . BrOnUJl e3 
/ " 
rhe unknown gr ans and Deans, Mul lenho fr thinks illinor De anu~ 63 
;ribes of t he l~o rt[, Sea peoples , IIt tn ull e r p l aces tDe ~n i n 
tte Soutt or ~\~Onlay or on th,a I slands at' t he Be l t . 
I 
.,Oller tni rl1{S nr ons and uaans 0 0 r-r-1 rict,it-ious peop 1e ,ul1-
~ss geanum is 80rrupt f a :' Denu ,lI . " !ul l enhor r suggests a 
I 
.JSSible 8Jlendati on for LJ23.t;~Lrl or ,_ I ,_ I (_ » ( "1 '> ' -T u : n = ~ """' f'n"' lf) ' ... . -. .-. ......... __ ,-",W'I a . J...:.,V'i . ULH \~V :::>t::t 
. j..... \ . • ~ (1 ..... ' . , • .; .... <. " .,- , _ "" ", ....... "" , . ,:'")..": ,"~SlS p.68 , or ,n l u M<::: aCU.D ,.I.. e . 8. ,I1 0 u~ 1,,11<::: lJ nau. vJ.. 
The 32a t ho- r eaiIl2 s, ~:G. ll entJof r and ji>r:, tm{ill er sug-g-es t Hea tho - R.3amu£n c;.3 
~re tee i nhabita:!1ts a t' Sout~J-:::r n L\ OrviBY, t. t; .. ::dr n<..1. ln e r e -
" 
/l 
:eir:ed in RauJlar i k 1. ~ cller t h i nks them not kno wn i n 
:istory, but taken over ir:.to :·: i .isi T. ';J from tree account or 
~'aca)s S " i JI " i f'.)' Jl '" t'-'"r . ; t r . .:> - """ ' 11' >"ot di ~ ·, ('> i· l -" f~ ~'" t l-' ~ 
... .. tt . .ll L!~ ltt ....... _1 1,.J. i. .. :..J C:V"l,U , .d J. 1::. . ...... v ':! J.. v . !! .... Je:;' 
e~ic , but irom " to:? ,n ,vtt ur:. ',': i:;i,J ! ) tflo:? spisoa.e i n G,2 0 ,;C.U' is 
ouuded . Hunr ert h U:. :!.. ? ::'2 0 ;'1 . ) tsl l s t[; a t Br ee t:' i s c::cst '.10 
!C tbe ·"O "' ~·l· r ,..,. !V'l",., .... · .,. ... , ::. .2 ~,;>;·. r· o - r~~ ·:;. : n "' s 
.JJ ",~ J.J '5 u .. ! V.ll. ~ .:? LiiJ C:;; _ .,; _~ 1,,1 _.. .. ..... v- ~ '-" • 
t(8 hi~s on ~org~ntid 
on Heat (;o - F. ~ ';; :l!as n. o l.n \.19 aetbae r, 
ltd th~nc '"' -,.~ S ..c .:o'K S t'r ·' 1 <:> ·" " " 1" -r I'" ;:"" ' '''-'Q'l' n :;' C: 
..... ~ .I." ....... .....~ ._ ,,,, t:::" ..".. . .. J\A v v J C L.l l. \.J .l~ ... - ~::::::> .'-. 
~·o r t[; e 1'£",.'1 r i i.gs , s ee t[~~sis p. 72 
Ibor ce u u n sid~rs tt e r~~ owands = tte f[;[cr:ds , O. [\ . 
fora d'" .. ' . ., 
I .. en ir "'D"'ar..:>r>t' l H t r,, ' "'~ · -· p l..:. (~ l' r 1'v" r '·-{Y-' l eu"l I I"- \ 01' , ;8. '1" ' 
, ..... ~ _ ~ _~. l'; .J.. .y v _ """ .::; ~ 0::::::; v _ _, v .... .. ;",...i.. • ... 1 • ... - • 
n "ly r i D,?;Ucij 6~ . 
Tnrowendum 64. 
80 
i 81, 
!ullenhorf sU9ports t£! is, ir.ak i Eg the word a participial 
for:nation from A. S. - /\. r_ r t!lrO\rgan, O. Zi.l.:1. d 1'-::' ~1" 'Pr r"o-_ UC_..I. __ ... , /1 drogan or 
rend i'iould illean brave and Cor responds to t:be O. H. l3. pro-
" ~ n Fer name Droant or Druant, o. L\. Ttrandr. '"' A. S. Ttrovlendas 
tcen I/Quld correspond to o. i~. Tbraendir,the sa~e conclu-
slen as given by Tr"oI'pe. 
The catalogue is here interrupted to laud ~be gene-
"t -t Q,,,." ..... » "~l"'r:r.· ,...."r· ............ p '- ....... ·,.,n,..:;J'·:lon~ tr-" f~'t ... Y"'! '8.."1 ~~Y .. ·-. :-~~., ..... ~ "l'"' ....... ~n reSl y 01 ouvnt::"re :\. ... !~ v v!lc -'-"u..:..~u ... ,.(.1.<';", lS, 1-1 .. '::: \.Au.uQ nUl-IUS vuv.c.eJ.c vC. 
or tbe Burgundian la11s,l~unther, or German Sa;;a, brct!:ler or 
0trie;nhild (see tbes i s pA8). His seat is at Worms on the 
Ehine,so that the Burgundians are t1:~ougnt or nov; in a 
,~ • I 
, f'.MJ.A f ' or g-, 
1ifferent position from that t.hey beld in tfl8 enumeration 
!irie 19,',"[iere t[!ey were D9.med in connect,ion wi tn iast Sea 
peoples. Tne point of ViS'll of the t,~JO cataloguGs is in 
several ins tances s tr ik i rg 1 y d if r 2 r8n t_ 
Tne Franks and. .?risi8ns are un i t'2d i r:. Be o~'1L111' it! F'ronC\JD1, Fr~vsuin .~n ce. 
:nllU plan ~s ':J01'';' 1 ::;r-,N( 1 ~:Jl 0 ("::.2~ J.. vt;; .....,u~,.....;. ___ \.) • ........ -.l __ J'. , ___ t;;; ~(-·-'Si<:: ,,~o \ t.I .... c; _O-J ~.vv I 
The Fru~tiL~S accordin2 to o .~ bor,L .'I;ullenc;orr 3nd ,\:61- F r U~11 t i ng"uJ! 
P:C 
• ..,..,<'-'. 
: ler are a fictitious race~ I,be n8.:nG ir;.deed,tnusv be re;:sar-
j~ ~ an apPellative sighifyin? Franks and Frisians arc 
actiVe, capable pec!)l2-. 
For t!h~ discussion in rG?ard to t1e Ru_?·s anei f-r .. ::. V.i.J.~· F~llglli.n 81 Ointllll~n 
~~ 
ct). 
310]]s Se.3 thesis 9.S;3 
Rum-~alas=Rumwealts,or Rorn~n foreigners according R~I.~"1- -~?;al UIn e9 
to Thorpe. ~~) 
Aelfnine ~e come iDLo Lombard 6i9-';-iitrl tte name or 
!~elf"lJir.e 70. 
82 
tory and the cycle of Lo:nbard Saga. Starting from the 
)I~)'!"S of the OdeI' as tll2 Lang-obards, t.his people h8.-d in I,oo .... -~ 
the Sixth CenturY,reaciled the frontiers of Italy, t.h'2ir 
i naIe by this time transformed to Lomb·ards. Under Auduin Ead,;ille 74. 
- , ) ., ' " l' ~ l' ,- .. ' ~ ~ ':'> r 1 ,; ",-" .. 0 t' . 1.- - .;.- ~ - '. , (!advTlne,tne1r ~\ l!n 11 vEe: '='0. J :--o.J.l' • t.u.c,v \"icutJl':Y,s. 
fierce :-:ar took place 'l:i t:n t[~e i3epidae, 'IIDic!';. Yl-::'S ended 
arter Alboin succeeded to !.fle !.!'ll'one, in the complete over 
tnro¥l of the rival nation. Alcoin Iiext invaded It,alY,and 
in 5e8 O'ained oossession or the Q:re:~ter oortiolJ. or it, 
- ':).. "-' .. 
rixin:l' his caoital at Pavia-rrom that vunT,aO'e qround te o , J ...... 
!aintained his conquest until c72,'ill:eE 1':e i'IaS killed 
through the instigatioIi or his '.life Hosamund. 
The favorable ,nent i on or [armS,Dr i c '30n tras ted -,';i til Eorlnanr ice 88. 
the terms aoolied to hLn in tIle introduction(9)can scsrceSea thesis PP.46.50. 
ly bi: expla.ined except on the theory of a cotllposi t,= 01'1-
gin or the poelIl. 
For the co:n:nent on EaU:rlild 8.nd Eadgils see tb·'?sis Ealbhild,Eadgils 
.1):: 9. "!v. 
83,' 
Ite catalogue of tLe :r~eroes of EOrU!3 .. nric. 
::1] Hetbcan sohte Ie and Beadecan and 2er81Ingas 
I" ~:n,)rcan sente ie and I.i'ridlan ond lIast-Gocan 
. ~ v , 
frodne and godne faeder Un','lenes. 
Se~can sehte Ie and Beccan,Seat'olan and 'fD
'
2odric, 
Eeatnoric and Sirecan, Ell i t.r"8 2-lna Incgent!::eo';;. 
rad\1ine sob te ie and ~lsan,Ae~el~und and H:1ngar 
and tea ':;lonean g"-=dryht- ':Ii tt-:·lyrgi ega. 
~lllfbere sante ic and :')yrmrlere. • • • • 
~;U ,. 't' d'" . ~ , ~.i~o.nere son e 1 e an· r,ond.r::.ere, rtumstan arlci 8islhe1'8, 
r.ith~rgield and 11'e ott.ter i c, ';;udgar:. and Ha'llan. 
For many of tr!e names in this list, no exolanations 
are otrered by any or r,r"e eri tiCS >,,:e.o !laVe commented on 
the 90em. 
This last division of ~idsith describes a journey 
ttrougn the land of tne JOtLS, nauling the heroes at the Analysis or Eormanric 
Court or rtorllanrl·... ~"""v'"'r'~ r',~t'1Y"~ .,."'''' ,:-.·,..'~l·',...,"t-"'.,..,s or 8· Di et1"ic'n P,9iO">l , • .; ...... \",I. _J. e ..:.V .... .:..1.6 V..l.~t ______ .... ~ u~..tv~U.l.V .. l.l. -- -- .... _ .... - ....... 0 .. -"-' 
;tt>2alluSicns in this C::lt.e}lOgU2,it ~';ill 08 ne·:;essary to 
:5iv~ a brief account or' It!.:e Tent-onic: legand of 'N!::.iC!l l£or-
! "-
: 
i,,~r.· . 
...... Inc IS trl~ e>.:.nli'I'..:> !.~ l'Y', all' ':::":>~";l'-f' ~,-::;-'.", "'(-.":>1''':> ! ... C vV ____ ... "!.~.1."':' ................ .t. .... 0 ..... '..Ja~..,......" v ...... _ ... _ is a 
I I 
, lucion or History and L;~yth,historical facts furnish t[l~3 
I 
:baclground but they aI'S :!1odified and distort,ed oy ~k~ 
i ' 
t iearly legends, trie :neroes are endov:ad with SU?'2r'[iU!];an 
! I 
I tq~~l't' ,<'-:t.- -.' -" j. ~ I Ies or sOllie :notive from 't..k~ el0,31' :vlytf; IS :l1aoe tne 
Ion Ca' , ( " .' ~. "v Slon 1'0,,» t:rv~ "'»1' t.,'olr, "",'''"'t ~-'r',:>rer tilSt,orv Ol-1 .., ... ~~ vtJ. .. ::;..... C ':::: V tl.l •• l-'V_ ..... __ ' oJ 
I 
I 
, I 
r1ua;an Literatur>.?)gives tn>.? outline of tDe basis of tn8Sl' Scher2r 1.21.116. 
I r.l~' ~ • ... ... .• ~ .... 
',;·'O'·as, 'lne traallllons 0Io8r:nar-J DGr01C ooetru h~ s""/s (0 • .Y, •• ~ ~". , 
!~Xiend over more tn3.n 5eO years and bring into connectioll 
i I:onarcns and events viidely sepa.rat>.?d in tLTIG.' osr,ro?otblJ j, 
:raigned over the Goths in :250,Eormanric in S':::O,Attila 
: 
I • t· . ·~C·· '''', CT' '~~e to tr:e nrone In ~L; i,at 1:1S court ,'las ,t'neoa.omer,tclDC! 
: I.'C the Ostrog·otbs. 1": 47e, ~:oacer,. t['8 barbarian CCiertJ
1 I~SSU]ed the oUfole,8,na In -±b::1,fnecacrlC, t,E8 son ana. S\.1C-
• • • i 
:~assor of Tb8odoJ!8r as King 01' tte Ostrogoths,a.ttacked 
i 
'a:lddefeated Odoa~er,{ii:lo:n he a1'ten,'ards killed. 
I 
Theodo-. 
:iic then became in fact tf .. ouQ:ll not in. na:ne Enperor 01' th1 
' ~ '"-' .. 
tast;his title still rellwined Kin9-; or tDe Goths. I 
I -
In the Saga,Ti180doric is Dietricfl of BerrdVerona); 
Ua leg~nd adheres to the enmity be~~aeD him and Cdoacer 
! . 
" ~ cut confuses Theodoric and Tbeodoilier,amkin9" him ~3.~i:N~ ! ::) .:::5 
irefUge at Attila's court, ','lnere he remains tti I'ty ye3.l's; i ~ 
I I 
!!arther confuses Oaoacer and Eor;nanric. The t,~';o 0000- I 
rcnts,tr"Cn,are Dietrioh 01' Bern ana iorillanric,and ~~ in-I 
i , • t 1l\'\'~"'~..t.\. , I irlTIlt~ .. or legends 01 us ter. arouEd tr~~d l' relat ions to eac[] I 
,otter and 
i the connection of the various 
, t' 4-' . I n~ro~~ 0 I,n~ sa~ •• ~- ~~ - -.'~ I 
I 
i 
gas to i,!';ei~ resf)ec t iva leaaers, 
Teutonic Saga, too, bas inv2nted a ,~ene8.10~ical table 
I 
Wdlfdietrich 
., ._ .I " ~ .' ,_.' " dugaletrlcn m ~lgemlnne 01 ~'ranKrelcn 
I 
A~nel uno :n I ~I ,~. . I 
lJ" l' ) t ... "r (' ~ '" ~ 1 ,,~' ~ - ) - ill ," I . J!..r:1lC.!.nr 1 c 1) 1 e tmar - I11 
-. . ii, ( ., lJ 1 2 r, r 1 c,n 01 t,; J.. ... t:: .i.Jc....L UJ.!5 C) I ! I'r;., u· ). I '71 " J ," '1 ." 
• "e "ar 11 nges I 1m or2c1::::2 i:' ... J. G ... ~ 
B8rn) 
841 
I 
I . 
,,' , , "_:;-,c-, 
, 85
1 
The Sagas represent Dietrich as 
~ic; in his first you tn, be 1 i ves Vii tfl 
the nephew or EorIan 
tbe Emperor amicably 
and takes part in many adventures vli th the heroes at his 
t h " 1 . I 
,,,IB'". COUl' ,s~c: as tfie s ay~ng of tne gia.nts Grim and I 
l3ilde,tne expedItIon agaInst tDe d\'larf King'Laurin&c. I 
) ~fter Eormanric had destroyed his son and tbe Harlunges, 
I ' _ I 
I h ( t " '"' '""') .',., . . . t . t ., t ' , pis nep 18;7S see !1eSIS p. be ,;::)101cn Ins 19a es DIm 0 tnel I :i~struction of Dietricl"l, t,!':e latter v,arned of t:nis, r lees I 
II " r r 11 ' - 1"" . ., -T I !cco]9amed oy a eil 0 o~':ers to ,ii;tze ,AIng 01 tne Huns. 
I ' I ,Serene, the Hunnisb Queen gIves [dm her niece Herrad for 
I ' 
tis wife and thereafter he takes Dart in Etzel's excedi-
, -
tions. Later te beta!ces hLnself to Lombardy, su?port.ed by 
the Rabenscblacl::t (Battle tt~ arllY of Etzel. Tbe poeJl of 
. ,~. , . . . I 
t hat ~11Q'll~0 illctr100 11 .of Rav.anna)describes the co:no6.t _.1..4 __ .... ,...... "-' ;"..A. • ___ '- _ _....., .... .-. ...... 
lictorious but returEsagain 1:.0 Etzel's court. Onlyaf-
i~r thirty v-=ars aOSef}Ce, a,ooSs 11'2 2.2"ain COilJe ir11iO oosses-
.. ... '-J'" 
sian of his iiEgdom. 
i\ot all tbe Dames in tbis list, C3.r: 02 tre:.ced to tr-,~ 
mriors ol"Eormanric,~\~ulh:nbott' suggests that it is a 
so:nel'itat arbi trary group i ng of rele ted f,)ai rs of beroes. 
, 
C;()~~ 
81' imm ne~t.~~~~ 
Heldensage 
Tho:? first t11O, Bethca and 3eadeca, f1e exolains as oersoni- IBet.flcan,Beadece.n 112. 
, . I . 
fications ot cert.8.in phases of thiS god Tyr, tr,e German go~ Haupt Z-. S. XI. 291-
• I 
! 
of ;gar. 
I 
Slxneat 
The Essex genealogy gives the tollo,ling nanes. I 
has a Sv'"''''''' (.lASACO' hp 0" .. ""' l;'udsec.O' tn.;;.se can be ren-I' .1.':' \"A _ _ !":'), .... ..r. __ , <A. _ .... -:::. , --
d~"':'d'o --'.' . . ' ". . .... - - ' 
-h Y bY!lbl8.CnOS and. Ant ImaC.DOS; ilDCisecg' S son 1 s :::::vep-
oa t his • .. ,.. ' ...." ' 
. ,_ may oe a snortenea form of a wora S1QnllVlUq one '.-, ~ ~
I 
I 
, 
, 
~ , 
;,1, 
1 ; 
i 
, ';,0 oroduces conrus ion, movel.'1en t, (cf. _4.. S. svi 0 ian, O. N. 8v~-
•• • • I 
; p);Sveppa 's son is Sigefugel, the token announe ing vi otol ,·~·"[~re ;nay ,;1211 COJie in tte n<?~;nes froJi f,'iidsi th, Hethca, 0.1 
' I), 'Y i 
! 
,::G. Haduhho, Hedinrw, the vir easdis and ,~ , B -.... ~ , ....... ("). - t~ r ("1 ! ~~cua-V.H.0. Pal 
,t:ld:o, the vir stragis: in these na,nes ,/;e have personified I 
,ita various moments of activi ty in the course of a bat,tlJ, 
I 
of tte god of I'mr. 
! 
" Saxnea t, tr~e sViord god appears; tVlO ar-
i =i~s ready for battle stand 09poS i te each ot:cer, 3esecg, 
!!!dsecg;tumult begins,Sveppa is tbere; it turns to victory, 
; Sigefugel appears; the roes are cu"(" do'/m, Bethca, 8,nd the 
!i~ld is covered 'IIi th the slain,Bed.?ea. 
Emerca and Fridla are the Imbrecke and Fritila of Herelingas, 
t~eEor:nanric cycle,scn of the Rmpero1"s(Eorman1'ic's)bro~Emercan and Fridlanl1 
t~er,Di8tber. The l\o1'se version of the Saga of Eorman'-
ric's deatn has already been glven(ttesis p50 ), r.}:;ere is Saga or Rormanric and 
ar:oth81' version ";ihieh dirfers from this in several de- the Harlunges, 
tails. f, t" t .' 11 r, r 0 ~c . n8srs pp~!O.c • 
Eormanric dishonored 1:.["e ~';iri:" or 8icich(=Sifeca lIe) b6.) 
tis chancellor, vlhile her husband ,las absent, on t.h~ return 
, ct Sibic.c~he diss81lbles [lis indi.2:nat-ion but in revenge ~ /' .. A./l-'l-'V'/V\' g ~cJ-v. 
resclves to destroy Eormanric and his v;bole race. 
1T -. 
t1~ .'. () ,'~~o...o.e.. ,0, ::"0"" 
.!", ' 
" first instiC'!at'~s tOn ,", '-"nl'"'l;:>"'or t." 1~r'11- ;,.,;s O"',V> s,...,.., "',,'-nen -hl"Q 
.. b"" c; tl.. ~,...... J. v V !\.....1. ~ ..... J.. "H .Ll V 1~, .... L _4. "-' 
intrigues ar~ dir;:>ct~a" '-'lO"",inc::t T,,;c> Harlul10~S Ti>2se tyiO '- ...... -' ~ ....... ~ ....... ......... _ v __ .... '.. ....:::l........ ... 
')"ng.ings,Imbrecke and Fritila,on the deatr" at' their '''ij 'K 
fatr.er D1' -t'.ce ' , .. . . . " . 1"'~' .' 
. ~ j'r,naa rnnerIted nIS emprre 0 brelsacn ana 
, 2avaria to~'~t' ." . . 1" , ... °r'~ ; sac'" 
, ,~e ner \,;1 tr: a vast n03.rd; tney 1vea 3. ... [] ·c. ' .1 
;j, 
" 
ii, 
'; 
87 
: dth the fai thrul Ekkehard, tb·?i r guardian. During his 
1 ecsence,Eormanric, instigated by Sibich,marcl1ed to Brei-
: :sach wi th an army overC8.;ne the 
I, nepD"ms, and Harlinges,his 
i 
I 
: ,t:.l them hung upon a gallOHs. 
n~~~S i~~st' no+ a -uv lJ_l Il::tl. - V lIa..lJ 
the Dan-.I 
East-gata = Ostrogotha, he reig'ned o,,-er the 
about 250,~lhen they vlere living at the mouth or 
113 
I 
Jo ~a"8n I U~"ot ~ 0 ~ < J. ~ Ii u C:l u ' .. k"). 
! ~ 
,~b~. He ,las the first lUng of the liaml ing race& XI1 .. 253. 
'~2s(Cb.XIV. )says, "Ostrogotha autem genui t Hunuil, nUi.1uil L-
item Q"enuit Athal." Hunuil is a corruotion for Hnuin and ~ • 1 
! 
ttis is equivalent. to Unw·en. i 
. I 
Becca, as has al ready been s8,i d (see thes i s p. 50) ,cor1Beccau 115 
iresponds to Bikki of the i~ortbern legend of the death 01' I (see tn2sis p.50) 
I 
" , i 
mmannc. I 
I 
Secca Jl€ans an adversar'y', t.f~e name is oro'Oa'Ol v r i c- I Secc8.n 115. 
• - ~ I 
iiticus. 
The :nention of 'rhedoric in connection ,'Jit~n tr"e he-
ioes of Eorllanrie Ttould naturallv suq;;rest Dh:trich or' 
L •• ~'.~ 
: 3ern(see tf18Sis o. 8/J). 'fLorae uor,olds this vie'I:. 
! ! .. - .. 
i: :~ullenhofr connecr,ing Theodric and Seafola finds in 
: ,tte:! reference to the Hugdie~ricr; and Sa08!l8 of ,3erJlan 
. ,l;~8nd. Seafola=M. H. G. S2..oene. ~~ccording to tr~e saga, 
I 
I 
I " I :~act?ne stands in £..!J.UCIi tIle same relar,ion to Hugdiatricb a~ 
, ' 
I 
i 
Theodric 115 
" 8, Sea1'ola 115 1 ~- , 
1 
I: 
:~ibich to kormanr ie. \Story of Hugdietrich 8:' 
(I"nl'l H " ' , - - ." _.' ;~- l' I ~ , - ~ 
" e JugoletrlcD IS aVlay on a ,Journey [!IS ;:;OD /\0 11 0 8.0auc::. 
1 "j'e+ ' i it ~. - - i 
" .neD lS born; Sabane the rei thless counc illor sl8..ncier~ 
~ I .l:.I 
t'.l " ' - ~ . ' ~. qUt:en to her r1USO,UiQ, and tfle cllild is cast out, tne 
£:8 
ro lvas tak~ i t and chcrisrl it,8r'tar,'lards it is sav'3 d and 
arougnt up oy 3e rc nt.r:ung . 
Tb~ h is tor i c 981'811e1 of dug-dietricb aIld ~'~ olLiiet-
ricr. , Mu ll entoI'I' finds iIi fr-1Coaor i c and Theodoo8T t of t£8 
'{erov inO' i an Franl\s, (see Lnes i s o. 59) t!::e S3.:ne vID a over-
.. :> ... 
ti:rei'i Hyg'e l ac , and he sees in tr-.e legends rel ::t ting to 
t~se "D ie tricr.s'; , st ori8s cierived fr om /e rovin~ian songs 
~aken over and inc o rp o r a ted 'II i tn tI.8 c ycle of legenas re-
lating t o tn e Got~Lic [!ero8s . 
dccording t o ~1ulleni'lO rr,Sirica is S ibicb tIle faiLb- Sif i can l1e 
ess counc il lor o f ~o rGJanric and Beatr:oric may be Frieo - , ?e3.L!;.o ric lIe. 
ric:::, tee C!';ronicon Quadl i l10urgense gi ves th i s as t:ne name 
r the Em per or's (i!,o r Jianric's ) son . (F o r t he legend,see 
t~9sis oo tO. 8e . 
- , 
or the names i n trJe next li nes , Mo ller :naKes Aege l- Hl itf:8,Aeg-61mund , 
lUnd(Ag ilmund ) , B 1 i tt", (Le (,1:1) anci li- ." J" "1 i - ,-, ( 4 ua' u i '"' ~ "" - to ;'" - ,~ i S ........ '-". ( '( _ 1..!.'C' _ _ _.1.1 , ;::;:.-t= v..:.. _ t~ ~ _ Fad v;ine,11e. 117 
~ . g2)ti::8 fir st , th ird and tent f. Xi ngs or t te Lo~bards and 
notes their unusual olC!ce o.:ncn::r tr.8 ~ne r Ge s vi' EOr lnan l'ic . 
:::> 
or Incgent heow , f lsa anci H Jn~ar,no e~~13nation is I negerl tt:80:",J 11 e 
)iv~n l' n a r , ,- :Ql' + r' - ,-" -"',, 1', ""-'1 t.e.: 
=> .., .1.1 .. " u_.!C" u V _ • . __ .... .., o...-l u 9 () n t, r: e pOe :n • May not Klsa£lsan , Hungar 117 . 
ba tr.e monk Ilsan , o r o t Ler of .ri ildebrana , one o f tf,'::? heroes 
or Dietrich or' Se r n , "lH10 t ook 02.1'1:. i r. L[le ad'\;enture of the 
rosengarten? 
M~ll eDbOI'r by h is change i n the ounctJation of this Wu lrbere, Wyrmbere 119 
,assage mal{es ~\' uli'h8r8 and Wyr mbe re l eaders of L:r~e aproud 
bands or' the Ij; i tfJ- Xyr g ing'es, "but o onnects theill 'II i t!'" no 
leg€ndary b2ro~s . 
The Hraeda here must be the army of the Goths. 
'!!"tt-. Hraeda nere 120. 
11 
i .~ller has suggested tne change to Hretba, to correspond 
I .itt line 57,rnid Hreth-gotu:n. Buns and Hrethgoths are 
· ra~ed in connection in otber Anglo-Saxon poems, tbus in 
J.() , T"! '" 1 e I '- d H ,..,., '..- 0 q . ..., ;lene ~\), roe nave, buna oa~ an ~re r.ngo ..,an, Ccj nUDa and 
I -
: :r~tta heN: tLlese oi tations 'tlould seem to ind.ic8ote tnat 
:~o~da is a rniswritin2: anci the emendation 01' Ettmuller 
... 'oIi'v ~
jlst. Zullenl10fr holds a contrary vievi. In O.L~. ';CIe t'indHaupt XII.259. 
:itithgotar,and Reithg'ot,ar, r.he philogical correspondent 
, i~ !nglo-Saxon viQuld be ei t,:ner Hraetr:gotan or Hr8.edgota1J, 
~ 
: bt the likeness of the pre1' ix . .. . 1·... '" to tne Ang o-~axon nretn 
l"ictorious, unconscious ly brought about tne subs t i !.u t i on 
· cr tnis comprehensible word r or that vln icb vias merely de-
· rived and had no meaD i ng. ~ Hrethg6tan is really written 
fer Hraedgotan; the epic !!.ame of the Goths bsing ... "\ ! 1 ,-" \...;. t1. '...? 
, •. Il U 
:mda,;lreidgoyun; A. S. Braedas, Hraedgot.an; 0.1\'. Brei t~ar, 
E:eittgotar. 
Xull.:mhofr thinks Raedhere = Rienol t; Rondi}ere = Ran ... · Raedhere, RondterE' 
, d~lt,and Rurnstan = Rims te i n 01' the German Sag-a. Reinol!. 
~~ndolt are princes 1'rom Mailand,their character and 
mions are contradictory in the various poems or tile 
· E~r[anric cvcle samet LIles 
v , 
they appee.l' among trle heroes ot' 
[j~trl'c-n s" . " R" .' . 
. , vlDetlmes opposed to 111m. _,lillsteln IS one 01 
!CrJ.anric's warriors,Do distinc1iive legends atil:08.ch to his' 
raze. 
Rumstan 123. 
"IS nere is tile '3islaflarius ot' the Burg-bndian 18.71s, : '3islhere. ,.. . l' 
l:~ VOi1TI2'est son 
• 'J 
or Guntter in ct~ Ss_gas, ( c:,:::,':::' Tr.~c:iS " /14' ....... _____ ' v .... '---'_.... : .... --::r 
21. ) 
89 
I 
90!! 
Of vlithergleld and Freotheric no explanation is 01"- Withergield,Freothe~: 
i 
t?red. ric 124. 
The Traveller mentions 'Audga and Ha!.I!8. last 'ai t:h an V~udgan, Haman 124 
! aoology for so doing'. They are among the principal he-
I • 
I 
~~udga, Ha:na 1;30. 
i roes in the Eormanric cycle, inteniOven in almost all the 
i l-:ends in reQ'ard to tbe E:noeror (Eormanr i c) and t~ne 
:! "0 '-' ..... King' 
(Districb of Bern) 
~;udga(German ';;i tticn} is t!"~e SOI! of V~eland, the fa,nous Story of V:udga. 
s]ith,and or Beado.bild. The AnglO-Saxon poem of Deor's 
: Lmnt(line 1 1'1')ha5 9reserved the leg-end or his birth. 
Eile still a youth, Wi (;.ticb demands from his father 
knightly accoutrements, since his mot!l.:::r 'N25 a {(ing"s 
da~ghter;1:e receives the horse Skimming, the sVlOrd r·1irnring 
m]ing), the shield Skreppin~, anti tbe helmet Blank. Thus 
quipped,he betakes hims'21f to Veror::a, on the viay .i"::e meets 
imdebrand,and in his companionsh.ip undergo.:::s ill8.ny adv.:::n-
tires. Upon reaching th.::: ci&y,h.::: chall.:::ng.:::s Dietricb of 
'~~rn(Verona)to a duel and '::auld haVe slain him vlith th.::: 
sr.ord :~ii!ling bad not Hildebra.nd interpos.:::d, h.::: is then ta-
• i~;; into Dietrich '8 serviCe. From this 90int, the Nors.::: 
: ar:d Ger;nan versions vary 3,:J"reeino- onlY in t:n.e fact that ~, ::> "_"'"} 'V 
. later he le1't the court of DietricrJ and beC8.tna ODe of the. 
IOllo,;ers of EOfmanric. T£le Vilkina Saga tells us tbis 
',l;'aSdone Vi'ith th.::: cons.:::nt of Dietrich ths.t Wittich might 
: carry a rich ~7ido'l;; t8 rnair1tains his attacr.ll1lent .. -' lIO IllS 
termer lord,continually censures i£ormanric ar::d in the 
21 
-. :-·c,:. :-t-; t-l., g~c~ 
I' ~ 
, ...z.i~ .l.A.J..(?'-<" 
I 
fo84-~. 
: i, 
! i 
i, 
, I 
'1 
,) 
" 'I 
iii I' 
i1 
" 
" 
~reat battle, the Rabenscblacht" declares that he only 
, -
fights under compulsion and 'Nill do Dietrich no injury. 
fheGerman Sagas,on the other £land,emphasize ;{littich's 
faithlessness to the King, to Vitom he has S110rn allegiance 
and ?[ho bas shown bim mucb favor; they reproach him 'IIi tb 
n.e betrayal to Eorrnanr i c of Raben ent,rus ted to nLn by 
ji~tric:O. 
Various wonderful tales are told of his ~reat 
o 
strengtI1 and ag11 i ty; at or.e time, he comes to the Weser 
enj rinds the bridge gone, be spurs his horse ar-d "swift 
as an arrow" leaps the intervening space, to the otber 
sileo At another time,11e is said to bave killed eighteen 
ttousand enem i e s. 
li special poem tells of :nis ena.:botlv oursued bv 
.. - .... - "-" 
Dietrich,te olun~es into the sea,callinp- uoon his anc(::s-
... 0 ::;, ..... 
,., 
Ir9ss 'liacr~ t the :nerllaid to aid. him and sbe, it is said, 
received him and brought [.dm into a safe olace. 
~ullenhoff has su~~~sted that the historic oredeces-
l,.~:j 
m of ~\udganO tticIl, Vii tega) is Vidigo.ja of whO,D Jordanes 
~?ys "d (' t' 1 ). 1 . t' . 'I'" "~ :- a oue;n At 1 arn,lll _e:;-a lonew remlssuS a ' Deoao-
. ~ 
sis junior.;: ?riocus tal i voce inter al ia refert. Ingen-
tia siquidem flutnina, id est Tysiam Tibisia:nqlle et Oriccan 
i transeunt~s veniifius in locum ilIum ubi dudurn Vidigo,ja 
" lili:or~rn fortissi:ntls ~ri11<'ltll~n dolo oQ.,cllbtli t .. " In that 
case I he says, '17e must regard him 8.S a ~\Tes t ·30th hero and a 
i ", 
, ~na:r~ion of his oeoole in their 'tiars aqainst ti;,8 Sarma-
... ... -
91 
£-Iaupt XI.2·E5. 
i 
,1 
j. 
,j 
II ij !. 
. II 
I" 
. (~ 
il 
it 
iJ 
:' it 
I' I 
I 
: ~ 
I ; ~ 
ii, i~ Ii, 
I' 
lians on the Theiss. The Huns can easily in Sag~ have 
taken the place of the Saril1atians, the U2.Jlles Yiit,ega, Wudga 
i end Vidigo,ja are to be accounted as similar. 
Hamat,LH.G.deime) is mentioned in Be.owulf(1199). 
syththan Barna aetwaeg 
to tbaere byrhtan byrig Brasinga mene, 
sigle and sinc faet,searonlthas tealt 
Eormanrices, geceas ecne raed 
(··Since) Barna bore arlay ItO r,he or ig!1 t city tr!e Brosinga 
~lu,sun shaped and costly,he escaged the cunning 
mr2S of i£ormanr iC, :!"!e chose eternal counsel. 
T!h~ "Brosinga mene JJ is tr~e men brisinga of the Edda, 
: Ita collar of freya, triere is no mention of t1:1is lagena in 
iiid18 High Ger:nan. 
Heime of Lamparten,':the hero -:;itn four e100':;s," is 
tte son ot' Madelgar - tte Norse saga gives Stude.s as tne 
:a.!a of his father - when he is sixteen years old,ne 
~nes to Verona and challen~?>~s Dietrici:l to sil1?le combat, 
• tis siiord t\agelrinc snaps, he surrenders to Dh:trich ':;ho 
?rants him his lire and takes hLn L1to bis servic0. 
u ' "elJ1e and va trtioh are nam0d as cOI.nrades in :Darry ~~Iid-
. HJ u1'",,, !~'~r'nan o"e'os 
... 1J O.iJ "",t;::: l .. v.\.- • "TI:ey appear LO hav-3 left, the 8er-
I'ice of Dietrich .. together, for that of [onnanric. At the 
~. ,-
Hatna. 
~ ~ I ~ t,VVVV'y/1v\' N 4v~c,.;U. 
court of the Emperor, ~~It~ eX9resses hLnselt' strongly 
;jnDietric:o.'s favor and aa-ainst Sifica's prooosa1s;vlhen 
'i .' , j 0 
I v ~~Cl.".,L <",.8 "f' 
r 
o ~ L 
t:finds it is of no 8.vail,he strikes t1:'l"" i'aitrlless courr-! 
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i ~ellor in ths f ac.a and rides away. 
! • For a long tims,he 
. ' ". ~ ~ .. ..' ~., • ~ ~ ~, l' - l' " Jires lU tfie tvr<::sv, Vnell n<:: cr.:.vcrs a C.1.01SlJer, 2t'Ler he 
: laaves this, to re-enter Dietrich '8 service ':ihom he 1'01-
lews to Rome and he is finally killed in a battle \,li in a 
giant • 
. Inter901ation 14 - 17. 
There remains only to be consider.ad the references 
. ~o!ltained in the lines acce~ted 3.S inte1'901ations: tbose 
froil! 7f, - 87, th.a list of peoples have been suff iclently 
~!clained in th.a traD.s1a~ion(thesis o. 7.S.) 
. . 
In Alexandreas, Gu.as t and -fhorpe doubt that Al.axand.ar Alexandreas IS. 
or ~acedon is llleant. i.lullenhofr and also ~lorley aSSt1u1e 
~:at it is;:~orley suggesting 8. possible association of 
itOllght in tbat Eormanric mentioned a l'evi lines before 
ras called by the Goths the Alexander of his time. 
Haigh thi nks it ,ilay IH:1Vo:? been trle Alexander of ';'[:Clom 
:rccooius soeaks, ,;r'lO r~avi)10' raised hi;nself from a nUi.nble 
.. "" .... . ,.~ 
. station,i7as a conspicuous figure in tne ROiIian Empire in 
i~eSixth Century,and notorious for his 'Nealth and ava-
rice. 
~ 100rpe notes that a Hwala is illen~ioD.ed as grandson 
If " f .' \)caa ,son of Noar"!, but, doubts tbat this is t.i::.e all~lsion 
i :elnt. 11 I'u 11 . r' ' ..' ,'; enno 1 apparently 3.ssUrlles tll2Lt 1 t 1S. Xorle~ 
~ tbinks that Cyrus '((no ruled two centuries before Alexan-
dar is rererred to;he gives trle rollowi(l~'; as 
" I ·£a~"'e 0 1 d t . l' l" .~ ~"'U : "5 ,- 1 lS sounded a :DOSt. 1.&8 v, "n S 
i' 
tr-le pnorlet i 
Jornandes 
HVlala 14. 
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; ~~tinized Hnaef into eniva, tben "C!h?re is relation in 
i sound betv;een cereoral "1" and cerebral 
"r;) so "1" :nay 
: tare replaced ';r; n Htiala thus tai{es t:ne place of Cyrus. 
This can not oe accepted,in the first place the vow~ 
~l change of y:> a and u> a is nct accounted for, but in 
diition to this, phonetic transformation of proger Dames 
:sJallyoccurs only in those kno':m to the people. and in 
: :Ol~on use. Cyrus viQuld be faUli 1 iar only to one versed 
iu the dlOnkish learning or: tne time, ne would kno'f[ and use 
i it in its La tin l' 0 I'lll. 
Guest suggests that r,be reference is to 'Nallia(Vlalya) 
it HOllan History, a Bal thirlg and King of rr:n8 Visigor,hs un-; 
:;r tee coantenance 01' Ro:ne; he conquered the ~'lhol-3 of 
~iain except the i\orth ~';est. To the GOGhs under him,Ho-
i ::rlus gave the arovinc·", ~Qo;'m. as 'the second Aqui t2dne, 
itat is the distriC!t about Toulouse: he died in 41:? 
Tn l' S "n - , - i c:: ".., :, -. .,. n ~ 'n .;; or " .::: .... ~ i t l' '" l' ...... -
•. " COlIL.;:;I.t .~ ...,,,,.S,_O Ot. t;..lt:' :.lGCt:U._vl -9 or:n V VHt;;, 
i:!.!e Wala;on account of tne e.lliteratL:m, it, D8,S been e-
""j"C\' to" 1 ' " 1 . ! .:J 1:: tl\';a a a cor ree tl Ofl acce~)t,eci oJ al rsC!srH 
se~olars. 
The rererenc<~ in tilis case, is tOO obscure to admi t 
: ,ir any d~cision. 
00- I ~c~ i, v~/ 
: :pril 30.1889. 
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